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'Good progress' made in SALT talks
WASHINGTON (A P ) — President 

Carter said today "good progress’ * 
being nude toward reaching a 
strategic arms limitation agreement 
with the Soviet Union, but issues 
remain to be resolved biefore he and 
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev will 
meet to conclude a treaty.

"As we approach a time when we 
are sure the items have been resolved 
that are still under negotiation, at that 
time we will have a summit meeting,”  
Carter told a nationally broadcast 
news conference.

When he meets with Brezhnev, 
Carter added, they will discuss the 
whole range of issues involved in U.S.- 
Soviet relations.

Carter was asked about reports that 
an agreement is imminent and could 
be reached at an upcoming meeting 
between Secretary of State Cynis R.

Vance and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko.

"W e’ve made good progress on 
SALT,”  Carta* said.

He said a joint statement on the 
Vance-Gromyko meeting would be 
made la ta  today in Washington and 
Moscow.

On otha matters, C arta  said:
—He has not yet decided whetha to 

seek removal of federal price controls 
on gasoline, adding that Enogy 
Secretary James Schlesinger and 
Alfred Kahn, chairman of the Council 
on Wage and Price Stability, are 
reassessing the prospect of liftiiig the 
ceiling in view of the nation’s inflation 
problems.

—He does not view the Dec. 17 
deadline f a  agreement between 
Egypt and Israel on a peace treaty as 
a "now a  n eva  proposition.”  Carta

did say, however, he believes meeting. 
the deadline is important insofar as it 
would indicate the ability of the two 
Mideast nations to hona a com
mitment

—The estimated $650,000 the 
Democratic Party spent on its mid
term convention in Memphis, Tenn., 
was a good investment. "1 think the 
conference was worth the money,”  he 
said. “ 1 believe it was v a y  important 
f a  me as a president as well as for the 
Democratic Party, to have my suc
cesses and failures”  argued openly.

—The frequent playing of the 
national anthem does not downgrade 
its symbolism. "Whenever 1 hear the 
playing of the national anthem, I am 
stirred,”  the president said.

—He has reached a decision on 
whetha to seek a second term, but 
declined to disclose it. “ Later,”  the

Troops roll through Tehran

More violence in Iran
TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — The army 

returned to Iran's main streets a fta  
two days of huge nationwide 
demonstrations against Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi in which 
five persons w a e  reported killed in 
Isfahan and property was damaged in 
otha cities.

The tanks and columns of troops 
rolled back through Tehran Monday 
evening, restoring the 9 p.m.-5 a.m. 
curfew and the ban on public 
demonstrations a fta  hundr^ of 
thousands of fist-waving Iranians 
streamed through the streets chanting 
"Down With The Shah!”

The Tehran demonstrations were 
peaceful, but official sources said at 
least five persons were killed and 
many others wounded in the main 
square of Isfahan when troops opened 
fire on thousands of rioters a fta  tear 
gas failed to (hsperse them.

The sources said the aow d  turned 
violent during a protest march, 
damaged iRnks ggd public buildings, 
inclumfig ^  headquarters of the 
seaet pdlce, SAVAK. and to rt down 
statues of the shah and his fatha, 
Reza Shah, who founded the Pahlavi 
dynasty in 1925.

Marchers in the cities of Yezd, 
southeast of Isfahan, and the holy city 
of Mashhad, in northeastern Iran, also 
attacked banks and public buildings 
and tore down statues of the shah. On 
Sunday the rioters stormed the Hyatt 
Hotel in Mashhad, wrecked the 
ground flo a  and tried but failed to srt 
the hotel’s nightclub afire, sources 
said.

Oil industry sources said the Ashura 
period exacertMted the 9-day-old oil 
workers’ strike and that production 
was down to 1.3 million barrels daily, 
compared to 6 million normally. One 
source said he expected output would 
remain at 1.3 million-barrel level until 
the weekend before it picks up. The

strike is costing the government $60 
million a day in lost exports. A 15^ay 
oil strike last month cost the shah’s 
treasury more than $l billion.

Moslem religious leaders are 
fighting the shah because of his 
Westernization program, which they 
claim is eroding traditional Islamic 
values. Leftist j^ itica l leaders have 
joined forces with them after years of 
ineffective protests against the shah’s 
37-year authoritarian rule, secret 
police repression and official 
caruption

“ We will continue until the victory 
is won!”  opposition leaders 
proclaimed to a huge throng massed 
about Tehran’s towering, arch-like 
Shayad Monument, the symbol of the 
shah’s rule.

They demanded “ the fall of the 
dictatorial monarchy,”  establishment 
of an Islamic r ^ b l i c  headed by 
Ayatullah Khomaini and “ an end to 
foreign exploitation...by imperialists 
of EMt and West.”

Many of (he marchers on the S i 
mile route through Tehran carried 
placards reading, "C rim inal 
Americans Go Home" or “ Iran Will 
Become Another Vietnam ”  An 
estimated 6,000 women and children 
among the 41,000 Amaicans in Iran 
have fled the country in the last two 
months, along with 9,000 other 
foreigners.

The official Pars news agency 
estimated 400,000 persons took part in 
the Tehran march Sunday, but other 
obsavers said the count was closa  to 
a millioa There was no official 
estimate of the size of Monday’s 
procession but it was at least as big, 
undalining the hold of the shah’s 
Moslem foes on the masses.

Khomaini, head of the Shiite s a t  to 
which the shah and 90 percent of 
Iran’s 34 million people belong, is 
dirating the opposition campaign

Menard residents have 
severe gas shortage

MENARD, Texas (A P ) — Residents of Menard have appealed f a  state 
and fedaa l help f a  a severe natural gas shortage that has hit the west- 
central Texas community of 3,000 persona.

Gas service is spaadic. M aya  Macy Haygood said it has ban  reduced to 
almost nothing at p a k  tim a, such as a r ly  morning and a fta  5 p.m.

The Menard counU hospital and nursing home was without gas f a  about 
five hours Friday. 'The gas went out again at 3 a.m. Saturday and didn’t 
come back on until 11:30 a.m. Saturday.

The natural gas well which provida the city’s gas is a lm at depleted, and 
it will take about $100,000 — money the town doan ’t have — to build a
pipeline to a second well.

Haygood said he called 
also the offica of U.S. Rep. Bob Kruega, U.S. Sen. John Towa and

aygood said he called officials with the Texas Railroad Commission and

C!ongressman-elect Tom Loe ffla  f a  help.
“ We need emergency money from the federal government — we don’t 

need moMy next year, we n e^  it now,”  Haygood said. “This is the first 
really cold spell. As the w a th a  gets w ora , we’fl just be in worse shape.”

Raidents have gone to e la tr ic  heaters, butane tanks and extra blankets 
to fight the temperatures that have dropped as low as 13 degrea in the past 
W66k

Blimp-like s ilva  buUne Unks sUnd ba ide  many of the housa in Menard 
City councilman Dan F a th a  a id  some of the hook-ups were done as 
temporary meaaura, and he and Haygood both said they f a r  faulty hook
ups may caua an explaion.

Switching to butane would be difficult f a  the hapital, s in a  the facility is 
located in a fire zone and the bo ila  is in the baament — ratha than above 
ground level as butane fuel boilers are required to be.

Hospital patients are allowed to u m  e la tr ic  haters and blankets, but 
state regulations forbid their use in nursing hom a baause of the hazard of 
fire.

Connie Elliott, a muse at the nursing home, a id  it has been too cold inside
o give patientB proper 
old In the rooms to ba

a re .
bathe the patients. And b a id a , there is no

f a  the staff to I 
“ It ’s too cok 

hot water half the time.’
“ ThsM p o a  old folks a n  hardly sUnd it half the time. They’re also a id  

Mtured, hut there’s not anything we can do acep t try to keep them warm.”  
In 1976, Menard took over opaatkm of the gas am pany serving the 

community. Fixing the badly leaking g a  lin a  la t  Menara $m,000 in debt, 
and now ttat the p ip a  are patched, the gas well is n a r ly  depleted.

Tom Hill, an onlcial in the gas utility sation of the Texas R a ilrad  
Commiuion — the state agencv which oversea energy resourca — a id  
Menard will have to file a written requat with the comminion before a 
seand pipeline can be approved.

Haygood said if the money to build the pipeline doan ’t show up, Menard
fa u ltm iU la n .will have to cIom  the gas company and defa

In the mantime, the dty is trying to cope. But it’s not a a y  when the 
mercury dips down to 13 d e p e a  a  it did Fridav night.

But raidents a id  they are tired of being a id , of mt having hot w ata, and 
of a t  being able to cook.

A spokaman f a  the W.R. Lovelea  Butaa Co. atimated that a b a t 30 
new customers caverted  to bu taa in the past m ath.

from Paris. Jordan’s King Hussein, 
also a Shiite, arrived in the French 
capital M aday f a  a three-day visit.

president raponded, when asked if he 
w a ld  share his political plans with 
the public.

—He is cm arned about “ the 
growing investment d  the oil com
panies in the competitive sources of 
enagy supply.”  Carta  apparently 
was refaring to petroleum company 
investmat in alternative energy 
sarces such as coal and uranium.

—The “ plusses completely a t -  
weigh the minuses" where the last 
11 ■/•.I months of his administration are 
concerned. In tongue-in-cheek 
fashion, howeva. Carta praeded the 
assessment by noting that he is a 
“ completely nm-biased analyst.”

—Differaces between himself and 
Sen. E ^ a rd  M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 
“ are m ina.”  Carter said he believes 
some variatia  of views on partia lar 
issues, such as devising a national 
health care policy, is good for the 
Demaratic Party.

—He said “ Congress will be the 
ultimate judge”  of whether his fiscal 
1980 budget is fair and adequate for all 
elements of saiety. “ I have not 
changed my goals,”  Carter said of his 
budget preparations. “ I am going to 
have an adquate defense and I am 
going to a t  the budget deficit to below 
$30 billion.”
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CARTER COMMENTS — President Carter anducts a news anference 
Tuesday in Washington.

Decision looms at FCC hearing

Who gets unicorn system?
By JAMES W ERREIX

What may have ban  a ratine 
ratification hearing became quite a 
bit m ae during today’s regular 
m ating of the Big Spring City 
Cancil.

The council was to consider an 
emagency reading of a resolution 
ratifying an applicatia by Airport 
Manager Harry Spannaus to the 
Federal Communications Com- 
m issia (FCC) f a  a Unicom system 
to be operated by the city.

According to City Attaney James 
Greg|L Spannaus’ application was 
probAly approved during a joint 
meeting of the council a i^  the Big 
Spring S ta r in g  C om m itta . No 
mimtes of such an a c tia  were to be 
found, however, and today’s 
ratification of the application was 
required before the city c a ld  con
tinue its pursuit of FCC liansing.

A Unicom system, which was 
described at me point in today's 
m ating as “ a sort of CB radio f a  
pilots,”  is presently operated by 
Trans Regimal Airlines at the airport 
unda a temporary lianse. Only one 
Unicom system is allowed to operate 
in any airpat, aaording to FCC 
regulations.

Both the city and Trans Kegimal 
hope to be that operata, and the 
questim will be settled at an FCC 
hearing in Abilene, Feb. 6.

At today’s meeting, Bob Miller, 
lo a l attorney representing Trans 
Regional, addressed the auncil f a  
nearly 30 minutes m  behalf of his 
client. He also produced th ra  wit
nesses to ta tify  in favor of the 
Unicom system now operated by the 
airlines

M illa  amended that a Unicom 
opaation by the city w a ld  be an 
intnsion by government into private 
OTterprise.

“ This shouldn’t be a government 
functim. It is an intrusim into private 
enterprise,”  said the attorney. “ Trans 
Regional can provide n a r ly  rand- 
the-clock service at no c a t  to the city, 
seven days a week. The city walcl 
provide serv ia  from miy 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m., five days a w ak , and w a ld  
have to provide an em ploya on the 
city payroll to handle the duties,”  he 
added.

No city officials commented on 
M illa ’s presmtatim during the 
mating, Gregg and City M anaga 
Harry Nagel la ta  explained that the 
c a n d l m ating w u  m t a propa 
forum f a  such an exchange baause 
thequatim  is unda litigation.

“ We are limited in replying to the 
statements made by the attorney 
represating Trans Regimal. He used 
it as a forum f a  himself, and knew we 
w a ldn ’t reply,”  said Nagel. “ We (the 
city) have applied for a license 
beause we f a l  that the city will 
better serve the public, and that we 
a n  be fairer to all of the fixed-hase- 
opaators at the airport.”

'The resolution failed to pass m  an 
emagency reading, with Councilmen 
Ralph McLaughlin and Bill Henkel 
voting against it. It did ra e iv e  a 
majority vote, however, which an - 
stitutes passage on a first leading.

The sec(md reading will take p laa  
at the next regular m ating of the 
c a n d l in January. In the meantime, 
a closed mating betwan the coundl, 
John Burgess, local attorney 
representing the d ty  in the case, and 
dty offidals will be held to brief the 
c a n d l m  the city’s intentions.

The Hnal go-ahad was given at the 
m ating f a  the incrase of ra ta  by 
Big Spring Cable T.V., Inc. According 
to ampany offidals, the new ra ta  
will baom e e ffa tive  Jan. 1, but if

astomers wish to pay for a year in 
advana, they may do so at present 
ra ta  with a five percent discount.

The council also passed the first 
reading of an ad inana  amending the 
city's elatrical code. Daignersofthe' 
new code explained that is has ban  
"streamlined”  with a number of 
excess adinanca removed.

In additim, it was stipulated that 
those wishing to take the test to 
become a master electrician must 
first serve f a r  years as a jour
neyman. The previous code had 
specified mIy that m e must be 21- 
years-old to take the tat.

“ This won’ t be retroactive, 
thagh,”  explained jSregg. “ Thoa 
who are now jarneym en are eligible 
to take the ta t. The new rule will 
apply miy to those who baom e 
jarneym m  a fta  this new adiance is 
passed.

The mating was also the sane of 
se rv ia  award praentatims to two 
distinguished members of the F o lia  
Department.

M aya Wade Choate praented a 15- 
year pin to D etative Avery Falkner, 
and a lO-yar pin to Lt. Claude Maris.

Falkner, a raident of Big Spring f a  
43 years, joined the fo ra  June 30, 
1963 He was promoted to sergeant in 
1966. and baam e a detective in 1974

Morris, another longtime Big 
Spring raident. baam e a patrolman 
May 16, 1968. He baam e a detative 
in 1971, a sergeant in 1974, and a 
lieutenant in 1976.

In otha businas, council mem
bers:

—Gave permissim to advertise for 
bids f a  new water va lva  to be in
stalled by the city under the downtown 
area.

—Appointed Alice Hayna, a nurse 
at Medical Arts Hapital, to the 
Emergency Medical Service Advisory 
Council.

—Awarded $4,175.07 to Blum’s 
Jewelers f a  expenses inarred when 
a w a ta  line broke and flooded parts of

Shopping
Days
T il

Christmas

Redding, Hurt 
on annual tour

Jack Redding and Bob Hurt are 
represating Big Spring m  the annual 
W a t T aas  Industrial Tour, which 
will include visits to New York and 
New Jersey this y a r .

An atimated 40 people are making 
the tour, including eight from 
Midland, ll ie  group will m a t  with 
business and industry e x a u tiva  who 
might be interated in expanding to 
the W a t T aas  regim.

Redding is chairman of the Big 
Spring Industrial T a m  while Hurt is 
an IT  memba.

The two plan to return to Big Spring 
Thursday.

Other communitia repraented on 
the tour are O dasa, Abilene, 
Amarillo, Lamesa, Lubbock, Mineral 
Wells and San Angdo.

the stae.
—Denied a claim for dam aga by 

Benny Cantrell, who said that the City 
W ata Department had mistakenly

turned on the water in his home. 
Invatigators for the city disputed the 
city’s liability and the extent of 
damaga claimed.

,F ocalpoint
Action /reaction: Sharing gate

Q. Are Ug league baseball teams m ae generous in sharing the gate 
with visiting clubs than other professional athletic leagues?

A. No. NFL clubs are required under existing ru la  to give 40 percent of 
the gate, after IS percent has been deducted f a  stadium rental and other 
expenses. M a ja  lague baseball tarns get 20 percent of the net in road 
gam a. which is the rason all tarns like to play in Los Angela, Baton 
and Yankee Stadium. NBA and NHL visitors get none of thegate whenon 
the rad .

Calendar: Basketball meeting
TODAY

Anyone interested in participating in industrial or church lague 
basketball should meet at 6 p.m. at the YMCA.

Meistersingers and a group of la a l musicians will present Antonio 
Vivaldis’ “ Gloria” Mass at 8 p.m. at the First United Methodist Church.

All parents of children in the Title 1 program from kindergarten to 
eighth grade are invited to a Parent Advisory Council Meeting at 4 p.m. 
at theGoliad MiddleSchool.

The College Heights PTA will sponsa its Christmas program at 7:30 
p.m. in the Goliad Gymnasium.

The YMCA Women will meet at 6 p m. at Furr’s Cafetaia f a  their 
annual Christmas dinner. Guat speaka will be Mrs. Jane Upton.

Chamber of Commerce fun breakfast sponsored by Citizens Credit 
Union Open to the public, Howard College Cafeteria, 6:30 a m. Reser
vations at the chamber office by n<x>n Mtxiday.

The Big Spring School bands will present a concert at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Big Spring High School Auditaium. The choir will praent a concert at 8 
p.m. at the First Methodist CTiurch.

Offbeat: Back and forth
When the Doyle Fowlers moved to Big Spring 21 y a r s  ago, they kept all 

the Chrsitmas cards they received that y a r  and sent the same ards 
back to the same people the following yars.

Thev have continued the practice and two coupla still send the same 
old a ’rds back and fath. This y a r ,  they receiveci the original 21-yea-old 
a rd  from John and Mildred Bentley of Tyler and from the Harold 
Gilmora in Big Spring.

Many traditions such as this would put the greeting a r d  people out of 
business in a hurry.

Tops on TV: Part 2 of movie
Part 2 of an NBC movie. "A  Woman Called M osa,”  can be seen on 

Channel 2 starting at 8 o’clock this evening. It stars Cicely Tyson and 
Robert Hooks. In this episode Harriet (Miss Tyson) repatecDy returns to 
the south to help slava  escape via the ‘underground railroad.’ CBS will 
offer a movie a iled  “ The Jordan Chance”  at 8 p.m. It stars Raymond 
Burr and Stella Stevens. In it, an attaney tries to prove the innocence of a 
woman imprisoned f a  murder.

Inside: Grand jury to decide
A GRAND JURY will decide the fate of the Snyder man who was 

di ving the truck that collided with a McCaulley school bus killing fo a  
stutients. S a  page8-A.

RAPID BIRTH RATE and growing immigration have raulted in the 
advancement of the Hispanic raa . S a  page 6-B.

Classified............ 3-5B Editorials.............. .............4A
C(Mnic8 6A Family News......... .............4A
Digest................... ................2A Sports..................... ..........I.2B

Outside: Colder
.The fa a a s t  Is fair today and a ld er 

Wednaday. The high f a  today is in the 
upper 5*s and the low f a  (might is in 
the mid 29s. W aterly winds will blow 
from I t  to 14 mph today and northerly 
I t  to 14 mph tonight.
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At Kennedy Airport

Bandits steal $5  million
Five bids 4 
tabled

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
Bandits who used guns, 
handcuffs — and p e ^ p s  
inside information — to pull 
off the theft of $5 million in 
cash from Kennedy Airport 
may be able to spend the loot 
as easily as th ^  pulled off 
the daring heist, authorities 
say.

“ It went off like clock
work,”  said one official. “ It 
was wellplanned, well- 
organized and well- 
executed.”

The bandits — said to 
number five by police but put 
at seven by some witnesses 
— breached security at a 
Lufthansa Airline cargo hold 
early Monday and made off 
in a black van with jewels

and sacks of foreign and U.S. 
currency that had been flown 
from Frankfurt, Germany, 
for transfer to the Chase 
Manhattan Bank and the 
Federal Reserve here.

Bankers call the cash “ old 
money”  — not easily traced 
and readily negotiable.

KarlKoepcke, a Lufthansa 
spokesman, put the value of 
the jewels at $300,000.

“ They were so well 
prepared that they even had 
enough handcuffs for all the 
employees,”  said John 
Connolly, a spokesman for 
the Port Authority of New 
York and New Jersey, which 
runs Kennedy Airport.

If the $5 million figure is 
confirmed, it would be the

Digest
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SEVEN DIE IN F IRE  — Firemen remove body of 
one of seven people, including two children, who 
died early Teusday morning in an extra-alarm fire 
at a four-story brick apartment building on 
Chicago's Southwest Side. An eighth person was 
ciritcally injured in (he blaze.

Reservation receives trees
PINE RIDGE, S.D. (A P ) — More than 70 

garlanded Christmas trees — a gift of a New 
England chamber of commerce — arrived at Pine 
R i(^e Indian Reservation in time to brighten the 
Sioux tribe’s holidays.

“ They're really beautiful to look at,”  tribal 
spokesman Tim Giago said of the trees, trucked in 
Monday by the Manchester, N.H., Chamber of 
Commerce. Giago said the gift was made after 
Manchester Mayor Charles Stanton learned the 
nation's second-largest Indian reservation looked 
barren at Christnuw^-afavorite holiday among the 
SiouKi*who have'll a Wilififl toMflSsnerglW-pvlng 
— because there are few fir trees on the3.8 million 
Bcre reservation. * "  _  _

Smoke ordinance approved
CLEVELAND (A P ) — An ordinance requiring all 

homes in Cleveland to install smoke detectors by 
March 1 was approved by City Council 32-1 and sent 
to Mayor Dennis J . Kucinich.

Council Majority Leader Basil M. Russo said 
Monday Cleveland would be the first major city in 
the United States to require smoke detectors in 
homes. In 1977, he said, 3M residents were killed or 
injured in fires that caused $11.7 million damage. 
The ordinance provides fines of $25 to $I(X) Tor 
violators. A companion measure to allow the fire 
chief to sell smoke detectors to the public was 
defeated.

Corporation conducts drive
NEW YORK (A P ) — U.S. Pioneer Electronics 

Corp., maker of high fidelity components, says it 
will conduct a second fund-raising program for the 
Metropolitan Opera in early 1979.

The company said Monday it will match public 
donations made during the campaign. The National 
Endowment for the Arts has niade a grant that is 
expected nearly to triple the public contributions.

In 1977, 34 newspapers and magazines ran free 
advertisements soliciting donations in care of 
Pioneer The drive raised a total of $140,000 from the 
public and Pioneer, and the National Endowment 
donated $135,000. Eighteen magazines so far have 
committed space for 1979.

Harvard may change
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (A P ) — Rising tuition, 

room and board — now costing $7,000 a year — 
declining scholarship funds atto a shrinUng en
dowment could make Harvard a school only for the 
rich or the very poor, warns treasurer Thomas 
O’Brien.

In a report on Harvard’s fiscal year ended June 
30, O’Brien on Monday blamed inflation and falling 
stock prices for declines in major income sources. 
The endowment dropped $63.3 million to $1.39 
billion, and the amount given for scholarships 
dropped $400,000 to $25.2 million, he said. University 
income totaled $306.3 million for a surplus of $1.2 
million, largest in three years, O’Brien said.
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largest cash theft in U.S. 
history — topping the $4.3 
million loss at Purolator 
Security in Chicago in 
October of 1974. The famous 
1950 Brink’s robbery in 
Boston netted $2.4 million — 
$1.2 million of that in cash — 
and a 1971 theft at the Hotel 
Pierre in New York totaled 
about $5 million in jewels 
and cash.

The thieves overpowered 
and handcuffed 10 workers in 
making their way into the

vault of the German airlines 
without tripping an alarm, 
authorities said.

The precision, early 
morning heist left many 
questions unanswered.

How did the thieves pick a 
bonanza night for the theft; 
how did they know to bring 
handcuffs for every guard; 
how did they reconnoiter the 
hangar and its security 
system and — the Inggest 
one of all — where did they 
go?

Five bids on a new Howard 
County warehouse were 
tabled at the Com-

Dumping operation loses 
attempt to resume business

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — A 
brine dumping operation has 
lost an attempt to resume 
business on Whalen Lake in 
Andrews County.

The Texas Railroad 
Commission unanimously 
rejected Whalen Corp.’s 
request Monday. 'The 
commission also went 
against recommendations 
from its oil and gas division 
staff.

Chairman Mack Wallace 
and Commissioners Jon

Newton and John Poemer 
left stand a seven-week ban 
on use of the playa lake. 
Environmentalists and the 
U.S. Interior Department 
claim oil sludge accumulates 
in the lake and kills 
waterfowl.

Wallace and Poerner 
indicated they wanted the 
lake cleaned before the 
disposal ban is lifted. The 
commission has yet to make 
a final ruling on use of the 
lake.

Wire supplies 
may be short

AUSTIN — With wintery 
con d ition s  p r e v a i l in g  
throughout most of the state 
today, abling wire shortages 
may well be the farthest 
thought from most Texas 
ranchers’ minds.

But while Harvesttime 
1979 seems a long way away, 
Agriculture Commissioner 
Reagan V. Brown advises 
that now may in fact be the 
best time to round up wire 
supplies for the upcoming 
season.

“ December and January 
may well be the best months 
to make baling wire pur
chases,”  Brown commented. 
“ First of all, year-end 
discounts may be available 
for any left-over 1978 stocks 
since suppliers do not like to 
keep the bulky, generally 
low-profit wire in storage.”

If not actually purchased 
in D ecem ber-January, 
Brown said, it is best to ̂ e r  
now to avoid sprimf"’‘aild 
summer rushes and short
ages

Oil well operators use the 
lake to get rid of brine that is 
a by-product of drilling 
operations. Without a 
disposal facility, Whalen 
said many operators would 
have to shut down.

missioner’s Court meeting 
Monday. Commissioners 
plan to build such a building 
near the county maintenance 
building north of town to 
protect road equipment used 
only in certain seasons of the 
year.

C om m is s io n e r  B il l  
Crooker estimates the cost at 
$14,000 to $16,000.

An open meeting public 
hearing on the Revenue 
Staring Fund was approved.

'Tax consultants Pritchard 
and Alsbot will be questioned 
regarding the cost of putting 
the oil roll on the computer.

The library’s request to 
clean the carpet was tabled.

A request from District 
Clerk Peggy Crittenden for 
office equipment was tabled.

J. R. Broughton’s bond for 
his position as Public 
Wdgher was approved.

A letter from the Big 
Spring Emergency Medical 
Service Advisory Council 
was discussed. The council’s 
request for the purchase of a 
device named the Jaws of 
Life was tabled. The $1,200 
equipment is used to free 
w re^  victims from their 
cars.

A resolution from the State 
Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation 
was approved.

'The corporation offered, 
as part of an interim 
solution, to install equipment 
to remove oil from brine 
before discharging it into the 
lake. The company also said 
it would conduct b^ch  clean 
up operations, lim it oil 
discharge, reduce operation 
hours and increase 
inspections.

Music special 

at Kentwood
The

music
wood
Drive,

country-w estern  
special at the Kent- 
Center, 2805 Lynn 
will be hdd starting 

at 7 p.m., Saturday.
Furnishing the music will 

be the Twin Fiddlers String 
Band. Joe Dunn and Tom 
Castle are featured.

Accident hypothermia 
is wintertime threat

Uranga freed 

here on bond
Ricardo Artemio Uranga, 

Route 2 Box 162 A. was 
relased on bond Friday 
afternoon. He was arrested 
early in the morning hours of 
Dec I. Uranga was later 
charged with three counts of 
theft and a marijuana 
possession felony. Bond was 
set at $100,000 by Justice of 
the Peace Bob West

Winter and cold weather 
bring many health hazards, 
ranging from broken bones 
to frostbite. But for the 
elderly, even mildly cold 
weather can trigger a 
potentially fatal drop in deep 
bodv temperature, known es 
accidental hypottarmia.

Betraiise a c c id e n ta l 
hypothermia can occur 
indoors in mild tem
peratures of 60 degrees F. to 
65 degrees F., it may be 
necessary to keep tem
peratures in homes and 
other places where the 
elderly live above 65 degrees 
F

Council meets 

Thursday, 7

COAHOMA -  The city 
council will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday. The public is 
invited to attend the session. 
The budget will be reviewed, 
including water works, 
revenue sharing funds and 
other pertinent items.

Those vulnerable to ac
cidental hypothermia in
clude: the very old (over 
75). the elderly living in 
substandard housing; those 
living alone and having 
infrequent visitors; those 
taking certain drugs such as 
phenotliazines, commonly 
prescribed for anziety, 
agitation, and nausea, and 
those with chronic illnesses, 
especially diseases of the 
veins or arteries.

When body temperature 
falls to between 90 degrees 
F. to 96 degrees F., the 
elderly person needs the 
care of a physician, who 
should be called im
mediately. Until he or she 
arrives, keep the victim 
warm with several blankets. 
A physician will know how

the rewarm the patient 
safely; no more than one 
degree an hour. Body 
temperatures below 90 
degrees F. are a medical 
e m e rg e n c y  r e q u ir in g  
hospitalization.

- The oitly’ way to
detect hypothermia is to take 
the suspected victim’s deep 
body temperature, using a 
special low-reading oral 
thermometer or measuring 
the temperature of freshly 
voided urine. However, these 
thermometers are not 
readily available in U.S. 
drug stores, and are only 
used infrequently in 
ho.spitals or nursing homes.

Deaths
Tiny Griffith

A one-time resident of Big 
Spring. L E. (Tiny) Griffith. 
(i6. of Andrews died at 1:25 
a m., Sunday in an Andrews 
hospital.

Services will be at 2:30 
pm ., today in Means 
Memorial Methodist Church 
in Andrews, with the Rev.

Modification of heating 

pbn OKed by committee
The Big Spring Steering 

Committee, called into 
session at noon Monday, has 
given its blessing to a Cotton 
M ach in e ry  C om pan y 
proposal to modify the 
heating system in Building 
IIOl in the Big Spring 
Industrial Park at a cost of 
$13,800.

The company will 
amortize the cost of the 
modification by a reduction 
of rental at $250 a month for 
four years.

A contract to that effect 
w ill be drawn by City 
Attorney J im Gregg.

'The committee ateo voted 
to offer John Burgess and 
Bob Moore a contract to rent 
Buildings IllO, 1111 and 1112 
(form erly used as am
munition compartments by 
WebbAFB.

The contract would include 
an escape clause which 
would enable the city to 
fulfill a commitment to an 
aircraft firm in event that 
industry assumes an option 
to begin operations here. In 
addition, the contract would 
include option clauses after 
the first year.

Harry Spannaus, manager 
of the Big Spring Industrial 
Park, was also authroized to

lease the old Webb AFB 
motor pod to a Redmond, 
Wash., firm identified as 
Petro leum  Technology 
Corp., for a period of two 
months. The rent will be paid 
in advance.

Spannaus was due to meet 
with officials of a firm 
identified as Science 
Applications who wanted to 
discuss the possible rental of 
the old wooden dormitories 
at the industrial park.

Keith Wiseman, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will fdlow 
in Andrews Memorial 
Cemetery.

Mr Griffith was a native 
ol Jamestown. N. Y. He 
moved to Andrews in 1953.

Survivors include his wife, 
the former Maleese Perry; a 
daughter, Lynn Maleese 
Sutton of Dallas; and a 
grandson.

Mr. Griffith was a sales 
engineer for Dow Chemical 
Co., for 26 years before 
retiring.

Steven Fine
Steven Fine, 29, died at 

8:35 a.m. Monday in a local 
hospital after a start illness.

Graveside services will be 
at 10:45 a.m. Wednesday at 
Mount O live Memorial 
Cemetery, with Rev. Carroll 
Kohl, pastor of St. Paul 
Lutheran Church, of-

(ARWIRBPMOTO)
IX)TS OF ^ IR IT S  — Barbara Bezeau applys revenue tax stamps to a long line of

‘ at the Kiram Walker distillery in Windsor.Canadian Club whiskey tattles Monday
'The Distilled Spirits Council of the US in Washington says nearly 10 million more 

coholic beverages are sold in the US duriigallons of alcoholic beverages are sold in the US duriiw December than any other 
)nrionth. In December of 1977 54.6 million gallons were sold. After six years of aging at 
this plant, the bottling is done at the rate (tf 285 bottles per minute.

Police beat
Crash causes blackout
The same incident that 

made electricity and lights 
go out in part of Big Spring 
early this morning made 
lights go on at the Big Spring 
Police station.

Pat R. Rodriquez, 301 NE 
11th, was lucky to escape 
injury when the vehicle he 
was driving went out of 
control and cut a 50 foot 
utility pole in half at 7:45 
a m. today in the 1000 block 
of W. 3rd.

The accident caused 
electric service in many 
parts of town to go off for a 
few moments, and also set 
off a number of burglar 
alarms causing lights to 
start flashing in the radio 
room of the Big Spring 
Police Department.

“ It really scared me,”  said 
rookie dispatcher Jeanette 
Rutherford. “ I looked up and 
the alarm board looked like a 
Christmas tree. I was glad to 
find out what caused it.”

Kenneth Murphy, 1503A 
Sycamore, reported at 8:22 
a m. today, that his car tad 
been stolen sometime during 
the night. At 8:57 a m., the 
car had been located by city 
crews. It had apparently 
been ataodoned by the ^ e f  
at I2tn and Scuny. ' ' ^  '  '

Big Spring Cable 
Television, 2006 Birdw^l, 
reported that the front glass 
door of the business had been 
shot out by gun carrying 
vandals between 6 p.m. 
Friday and 8:30 am . 
Monday. Damage amounted 
to $150.

Food stamps and cash in 
the amount of $145 were 
taken from the residence of

Mary E. Threats, 23 North- 
crest Apts, between li:30 
p.m. Friday and noon 
Saturday. The loss was 
discovered Monday.

Horace Earl Puckett, 610 
Elgin, reported that his 
residence' was ransacked 
between 8:30 a.m. and 8:45 
p.m. Monday but nothing 
was taken.

A screen windcTW and glass 
window were broken out at 
one residence, and a storm 
window and screen at 
another residence were 
broken out, both by rock 
throwing vandals. Luis 
Martinez, 1500 W. Cherokee, 
reported that the vandalism 
to his residence must have 
occurred between 6:45 p.m. 
and 10ĵ 30 p.m. Montay, 
while

Monday.
At 11:20 a.m. Monday, 

vehicles driven by Maxine 
Davis, Cleburne and Clifton 
G. Grigg, Lamesa, collided 
in the 1000 block of N 
Lamesa.

A vehicle driven by Lance 
Nathanael Pless, 609 Elgin, 
struck a guard rail on the 
north service road of IS-20, 
causing $75 damage to 25 feet 
of the rail. Pless escaped 
injury.

At 5:40 p.m. Monday, 
vehicles driven by Aleen 
Brown Read, 610 Hillside, 
and Jesse Buvciago, 806 Bell, 
collided in the 300 block of W 
18th.

Falkner given
Troy Newton, 2001 a _ i a.

Morrison, reported that the p r O D a t 0 C i  t e n T I  
incident at his home had to
have occurred between 8 
a m. and 6 p.m. Monday. 
Value of the damage in each 
instance was $30.

Leslie Gilmore, i l l  
Kentwood Apts., reported 
that a spare tire and wheel 
valued at $30 was stolen from 
a vehicle parked at the 
residence between 8 p.m. 
Sunday and 6 a.m. Monday.
’ Barbara Ann Pittman, 
1314 Elm, reported that she 
was assauitta around 7:16 
p.m. Monday at her 
residence.

Earl Falkner, Box 26, Big 
Spring, pled guilty in 118th 
District Couith Friday af
ternoon to a forgery cluu^e. 
He received a five year 
proba ted sentence.

Four fender benders were 
reported Monday.

Vehicles driven by Carl E. 
Davis. Hobbs. N.M. and 
Brenda Patterson Burnett, 
1603 E. 3rd, collided at 4th 
and Nolan at 8:14 a.m.
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ficiating.
Born Jan. 17, 1949 in

Germany, Mr. Fine married 
Carolyn Russell June 6, 1977 
in Big Spring. He had lived 
here for two years after 
moving from Las Vegas, 
Nev.

He was a member of St. 
Paul Lutheran CTiurch. Mr. 
Fine was a department store 
salesman.

Survivors include his wife, 
Carolyn, of the home; a step
son, Lance Newell, of the 
tame; his father, David 
Fine, Las Vegas, Nev.; and 
two sisters, Vivian Fine, Las 
Vegas, Nev. and Victoria 
Worrell, Richardson.

Arther Clark, 
Manabusan, Al Long, 
Elgin Jones.

Joe
and

J.D. Quigley
Services for J. D. Quigley, 

83, who died at 1:20 a.m. 
Monday in a local hospital 
are still pending with Nalley- 
Pickly Funeral Home.

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

. If you sboohi miss 
your Big Spring HeraM. 
or if service should be 
unsatisfactory, please 
telephone.
Circniation Department 

Phone 263-7331 
Open until 6:30 p.m. 
Mondays through 

Fridays
Open Sundays Until 

16:66 a.m.

Cheer fund 
adds $60 
in gifts

Leroy Cole
Services for Leroy (L. C.) 

Cole, 47, of Gretna, La., who 
diedat9-'0a.m. Saturday in 
a New Orleans, La. hospital 
will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday 
in Nalley-Pickle Rosew<x)d 
Chapel with Rev. Bob Lee, of 
Dallas, and Rev. E. G. 
Newcomer, retired Baptist 
minister of Big Spring, of
ficiating.

Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Pallbearers will be Bob 
Kimzey, Rubin Reavis, Don 
Kams. Wavne Rock, Sgt.

Three additional gifts have 
arrived at the Herald for the 
Christmas Cheer Fund, 
proceeds of which go toward 
the purchase of food baskets 
for needy fam ilies at 
Christmastime.

The Questers Sunday 
School Class of the First 
Methodist Church donated 
$25, as did the Wesley United 
Methodist Men’s Class.

In addition, Mr. and Mrs. 
Denver Dunn gave $10, in 
lieu of Christmas cards 

Checks can be made out to 
the Christmas Cheer Fund 
and forwarded either to the 
Herald or to the Salvation 
Army.

Worried About 
How You’ll Look 
With A 
Hearing Aid?
Chicago, III.— A  free o f
fer o f  special interest to 
those who hear but do 
not understand words 
has been announced by 
Beltone. A  non-opera- 
ting model o f  the small
est Beltone aid o f  its kind 
will be given absolutely 
free to anyone answering 
this advertisement.

True, all hearing pro
blems are not alike . . . 
and some cannot be 
helped, but many can. 
So, send for this free 
model now, and wear it 

the privacy o f  yourin

‘79 vocational nursing students

Capping ceremonies Friday
Capping ceremonies for 

the class of ’79 vocational 
nursing student will be held 
Friday at 7:30 p.m., in the 
Howard College Auditorium. 
Twenty-three student nurses 
will receive caps.

Tliey include: Carolyn 
Baker, Melanie Beeson, 
Tonya Bqyd, Hden Chap
man Jena Clark, Rita 
Franco, Mary Aim Garcia, 
Jane Gilmore, Lori Hart- 
field, Debra Jones, Linda 
King, BethKizer.

A lso Sandra Magers,

Kathy Mase, Nikki Matthis, 
Tam era Meeks, Susan 
Nixon, Cherylanne Reed, 
Toni Rodriquez, Opal Stull, 
Janice Wagner, Louis 
Williams, and Rita White.

Keynote address for the 
occasion will be delivered by 
Dr. Wayne Bonner. Mrs. Ted 
Phillips, member of the 
Gideon’s. Auxiliary will ta 
presenting Ubles to each of 
the ta n o i^  students during 
the ceremonies.

Invocation and benediction 
will be worded by Andrew

Marthaler, chaplain of the 
VA Hospital. Dr. Bobby 
Wright, dean, will serve as 
platform guest to introduce 
the keynote speaker.

Instructors Ram ona 
Harris, June Hutchings and 
Jean Morris will present the 
caps as the highlight of the 
evening. The vocational 
nursing students will give 
the Florence Nightingale 
Pledge. Margie Menges will 
play the processiooal and 
recessional on the piano as 
the students enter and leave

the auditorium.
The capping ceremony is 

an important step' in the 
process of becoming a full 
hedged nurse for it marks 
the end of the pre-clinic 
period and the berinning of 
duty as on-the-job student 
nursing.

A reception will follow the 
capping ceremonies in 
Garrett Applied Science 
Building, Room 106. The 
public is invited to both the 
capping ceremonies and the 
reo^ ion .

own home. It is not a 
real hearing aid, but it 
will show you how tiny 
hearing help can be. It’ s 
yours to keep, free. The 
actual aid weighs less 
than a third o f  an ounce, 
and it’ s all at ear level, in 
one unit.

These models are free, 
so we suggest you write 
for yours now. Again, 
we repeat, there is no 
cost, and certainly no 
obligation. Thousands 
have already been mail
ed, so write today to 
D ept. S367 , Beltone 
Electronics Corp., 4201 
W . Victoria St., Chicago, 
Illinois 60646
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Choices for commissioner 
narrowed to staff members

AUSTIN, Texaa (A P ) — 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe’s choices 
for ra ihW l commissioner 
have narrowed to staff 
member Andy Kever and 
Rep. Jim Nugent, D- 
Kerrville, sources say.

Briscoe has been expected 
to make the appointment 
early this wyek.

The resignation of Com
missioner Jon Newton, ef
fective Jan. 1, opened up the 
vacancy Briscoe must fill. 
The new commissioner will 
serve through the 1980 
general election, when

voters will choose someone 
to nU the remaining two 
years of Newton’s term.

Newton resigned to avoid 
any appearance of a conflict 
of interest after his wife 
received a share of family- 
owned land where natural 
gas has been discovered.

The conunission regulates 
the oil and gas industry.

Kever currently runs the 
branch of Briscoe’s staff that 
deals with screening 
potential appointments to 
state boards and com-

Police detective shot 
w h ile  serving w a rra n t

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(A P ) — A police detective 
and a man being served with 
an arrest warrant were shot 
to death late Monday in a 
barra^  of gunfire that broke 
loose in a north Fort Worth 
home.

Another officer, who was 
reportedly wearing a bullet
proof vest, was hospitalized 
with a gunshot wound in the 
abdomen.

Detective Jim F. Chad- 
well, to, was dead on arrival 
at Peter Smith Hospital at 
11:52 p.m. Monday. He had 
been shot in the head and leg.

Officer David S. Hunt, 23, 
was reported in stable 
condition with the abdomen 
wound.

Richard Urias, 22, died of 
multiple gunshot wounds in a 
pool of blood in the bathroom 
of his home, a small-caliber 
pistol beside him.

Police said Urias was in 
the bathroom when Chadwell 
and Hunt knocked at the 
front door of his residence 
and told an l8-year-old 
brother that they had a 
warrant for Richard's 
arrest.

Shortly after the officers 
entered the house, according 
to an officer who ac
companied Chadwell and 
Hunt, the officers were fired

Weather

upon.
Police refused to say what 

the warrant alleged.
In the house during the 

shooting, the third officer 
said, were Urias, his parents 
and three brothers, ages 18, 
10 and 9.

Joel Urias, 10, said the two 
officers came into the living 
room, drew their weapons, 
stationed themselves b^ind 
furniture and began firing at 
the bathroom dow.

Police disputed that and 
said the officers began firing 
only after they were fired 
upon.

missions.
He would say only that 

Briscoe has not made a 
decision on whom to appoint.

Nugent, 54, has been 
e le c ts  to nine, two-year 
terms in the Legislature, 
serving a district that in
cludes Briscoe’s home 
county of Uvalde. He 
currently is chairman of the 
'House Transporta tion  
Committee and sponsored 
Briscoe’s bill last session 
raising state funding for 
highway construction.

Nugent said he asked 
Briscoe for the appointment 
after Newton announced his 
resignation last Thursday.

“ 1 know I am being con
sidered. That’s all I know,”  
Nugent said.

If appointed, Nugent 
apparently would have to 
divest himself of a number of 
oil and gas stocks and 
mineral interests'.

Nugent’s latest financial 
disclosure statement 'under 
the state’s ethics law in
dicates he owns shares of 
Can Del Oil, Ltd., Lear 
Petroleum Corp., Inter 
States Oil Co., Southern 
Union Gas Co., Supron 
Energy Corp. and Exxon 
Corp. It also shows frac
tional interests in mineral 
production from 308.24 acres 
in Galveston County, 50.66 
acres in Gregg County and 
1,235 acres in Kerr County.

Elaine Brown is w inner 
in oratorical contest

STANTON — Miss Elaine 
Brown, a student at Big 
Spring High School, was the 
winner of the 1979 Govern
ment Action Youth Tour 
contest held Monday evening 
in Stanton.

Miss Brown was presented 
an all-expense paid trip to 
Washington D.C. by Caprock 
Electric Coop Inc., sponsor 
of the annual speaking event.

Eight Students from four 
area high schools par
ticipated. This year’s subject 
was a five to eight minute 
talk on ’ ’ Energy Con

servation in My Home.”
Miss Sandra Kuykendall, 

also of Big Spring, was 
named alternate winner and 
would be entitled to the trip 
should for some reason the 
winner not be able to par
ticipate.

Other contestants were 
Keith Hull, Stanton; Lani 
Kay French, and Janet 
Hoelscher, Garden City 
High, Cathy Kregar, 
Midland High; Brenda Clay 
and Nancy Gonzalez. Big 
Spring High School.

STATE REP.
T.H. MCDONALD

Mesquite rep 
dies Monday

AUS’HN, Texas (A P ) -  
State Rep. T.H. McDonald, 
D-Mesquite, collapsed at the 
Capitol Monday night and 
died a short time later in a 
hospital.

The 7 9 -yea r-o ld  
representative was nearing 
the end of six years in the 
Legislature. He did not seek 
re-election and was to have 
left office Jan. 1.

Capitol security guards 
said the representative told 
them he was cleaning out his 
office, and when Patrolman 
W.R. Simpson went to 
“ check on”  him earlier 
Monday afternoon, the guard 
found McDonald “ looking 
like he was asleep in his 
chair.”

But he “ roused up”  when 
Simpson called his name, the 
guard said.

McDonald went to the 
Capitol security o ffice 
shortly before 7 p.m. and 
asked to be taken to 
Brackenridge to have a 
m ed ica l p r e s c r ip t io n  
refilled. As two officers 
escorted him, he collapsed 
just outside the Capitol.

He was taken by am
bulance to the hospital, 
where he was pronounced 
dead about 7:30 p.m.

Didja Know
Inland Port 213
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Chance of rain 
for South Texas

By Tlw AtMClalad Prtu
There was a slight 

chance of light rain in 
South Texas today, but 
most of the state was to 
have dear skies and 
slightly warmer tem
peratures.

Highs were to be mostly 
in the 50s with a few 
readings expected to 
reach the lower 60s.

The slight chance of 
light rain in South Texas

POBBCAST
WES1 1EXAS Fair ItirougS 

WedncKtay CoMor north tonight 
find moot Mctiont on Wodrmdnv 
Mtgtn to 47 Lows 70 north to 
lowor 30» Mvth Highs Wtdnosday 
43 north to 40 south

EXTCNDiO FORECAST
WE$1 1EXAS No

procipitntion CoMer Sotwrdoy 
Highs thursdoy and Friday SW 
north to 70s OKtromo south cooiifH 
mto tha 40s north and 40s loutt 
Saturday Lows in tho 30i artd 4(k 
evcopt 20i north Saturday

was the only precipitation 
mentioned in the 
forecasts.

Skies were cloudy early 
today in South Texas and 
clear lo partly cloudy 
over the remainder o< the 
state. Early morning 
tem p e ra tu re s  w e re  
mostly in 20s and 30s. . 
Extremes ranged from 18 
at Marfa in Southwest 
Texas and 19 at Dalhart in 
the Panhandle to 53 at 
McAllen and Brownsville.

CITY 
BIG SPRING 
Amarillo 
Chicago 
Oonvtr 
Ottroit 
Fort Worth 
Houston 
Los Angalos 
Miami
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tomporaturt this data |1 In 1f|7 
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WEATHER FORECAST — Snow is forecast 
Wednesday for the northern tip of Maine, parts of 
northern California Nevada, Oregon, Idaho and 
Utah according to the National Weather Service.
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DECEMBER SPECIAL
2 PCS. CHICKIN AND 1 ROLL 

WITH ------------

YO URCHOICIOr 
POTATOIS 4  ORAVY OR 

COLI SLAW.
SPtCIAL GOOD THRU DIC. 31,197$

^  STATE INSPEaiD

Meofs Cut and Wrapped For 
Your Home Freezer
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i Hind Quarter...............M^ls;
I Front Quarter..............W'lb.

DIAL 267-7781

I
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W hooping cranes 
seen in area

Two rare whooping cranes 
have been spptted this month 
in the Big Spring area, ac
cording to Bebe McCasland, 
local environmentalist.

One was sighted northwest 
of Big Spring, two miles east 
of the microwave tower near 
the Andrews Highway. This 
sighting occurred Dec. 2.

The other sighting took 
place just Sunday, four miles 
of E l l ^ ,  according to Mrs. 
McCasland

“ This is' the migratory 
season for the cranes, and 
the whoopers usually travel 
with the sandhill cranes.”  
she said.

The whoopers, who have 
made the endangered 
species list, are 
distinguished from the 
sandhills by their wMte color 
with Mack wingtips. and 
larger size.

THE MINISTRY OF MUSIC
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCH
4th 4L Scurry ttruuts 

■Ig Spring, Tuaos

IBZB l t̂nttpr
D tc tM b a rH A IS  6:30P.M. GarrttHall
A uniguu hl«n«l of hooutiful Christmas muaic, olagont Ranoimamca 
Cestumos OfHl Docor, plua • Oalldout OMo Ingllah fooat for ■ apodol 
Chrlatmoa "Mopponing"

RoaoruoR TIefcata S44M —  AvoHohlo at Church 
OfHco —  Tolouhoiio 247-4304

Brenda Clay was third in 
extemporaneous speaking. 
She was one of two who 
placed first in preliminary 
rounds. There were 60 
students in extemporaneous 
and 120 in interpretative 
speaking contests.

Chris Smith and Brenda 
Clay won fourth in duet 
acting, making the semi
finals.

Those in the t ^  12 in in
terpretive speaking included 
Robin, Sandy, along with 
Chris and also Elise Wheat.

In Extemporaneous, the 
top 12 was made by Sandy, 
Brenda and Elaine Brown.

Midland Lee won 
sweepstakes with Amarillo 
Palo Duro second. Other 
high schools participating 
included Lakeview, Tahoka, 
New Deal, Odessa, Permian, 
Crane, Austin Freshmen, 
Edison freshmen and 
McCamey. The next meet 
will be Jaa 5 in McCamey.

Other participants from 
Big Spring High were Larry 
Wheat, Nancy Gonzalez, Jan

LITTON MICROWAVE 
COOKING SCHOOL

AND

DEM O NSTRAT IO N

TONIGHT 7:00 TIL 9:00 PM
TEXAS DISCOUNT FURNITURE 

& APPLIANCES
1709 Tlir» 1719 G S t C O ______________ 263-3S42

HUBBARD
P A C K IN G  C O

CUSTOM
s l a u g h t e r in g !

MEN’S WEAR FASHIONS
OPEN 9:30 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

Coronado
Plazo

MEN'S SKI SWEAIERS

14”
Sulky aki styla awautars by 
Sllton. AMortod colors ond stylos. 
VoluM 914.M to 924.00. All ono prico. 
SMXJtL.

BOY'S BULKY SWEATERS

i . A T i :  ■
c v e r v  < I

1.

• t i l
r i l K I K T ^ I A K

11 99

Cardigans and sllpowor 
stylos. All ono prico. 
Voluos 915.00 te $22.00. 
Sizes S-1S.

DOPP KITS
10” HI Rise I  C99 
Reg. 922.00
10” Islander J99 
Reg. 912.00 '
12” Islander 
Reg. 914.00

9 9 9

While quantities lostl

SOFT-SIDE LUGGAGE
BY SAMSONITE

^' s ■ - "A

• Women's durable 
soft-sise luggage

•Monaco blue 
or OInger

#1

Mtn't

DRESS
SLACKS
SyMoggor

Rolt loop stylos 
only. 100 ^ polyester 
knits.
Regular 91S.00 to 930. 
Sizes 30 to 42.

Men’s Rra Washed

JEANS

Values to 920.00 
Ry H.I.S. ond Lewi 
Uses 2S-34.

Shoulder Tote Carry-On 24” TraYEolor 24" TraYmIor 29" Travolor

24” 34” 39” 49” 59”
■ogulor 530.00 Roguior 550.00 Roguior 540.00 iogulor 544.00 Roguior 574.00



People don’t always mean what they say
Never in the history ci tMs country 

has as nnuch emphasis been placed on 
balanced diets and nutrition. Mention 
is made of it in almost every 
tvwspaper you read, on the radio and 
over telmision.

Getting people to think about it and 
do somMhing about it are two dif
ferent thin^, however. Fast food 
places are prospering as never before 
and many of the grocery carts being 
pushed around today are filled with 
junk foods, even though the recom
mended food is there for the taking.

greater interest in balanced diets than 
ever before. That same survey, 
however, betrayed the fact that two 
out of every three of those people have 
eaten some rapidly prepared Jood at 
least once in the past six months, 
despite thdr admitted knowledge that 
the nutritional value of a home-cooked 
meal is greater.

We are a people obsessed with the 
idea of good liealth. We take up
jogging hoping to strengthen and 
lengthen the  ̂perf<

A RECENT SURVEY revealed 77 
percent of the consumers have a

performance of our 
hearts, yet the survey shows we are a 
society where 44 percent of the 
shoppers must feed one or more 
members of their families who are

overweight and only one in four ac
tively s e ^  infonnatiqp on diet and 
weight control.

In all Justice to the person preparing 
the meal, he or she, no doubt, gets 
tired of hearing other members of the 
family complain about meals that 
they insist are bland and unappealing.

I lie  conflicts just don’t seem to 
make sense. The survey shows that 
the average consumer is deeply in
terested in obtaining more nutrition 
for the dollar — to eat better for less 
money.

In spite of that interest, the undying 
cunmitment to nutrition isn’t borne 
out.

t h r e e  OUT OF every four con
sumers concede they either eat 
whatever they like and don’t worry 
about it or t ^  nuke only a casual 
approach at balancing out their 
meals. It they come off the^ diet, 
their conscience doesn’t nag enough to 
get them back on it

’Thoae committed to the fight of 
starving off physical m is s e s  should 
realize that knowing the value of good 
nutrition Is only half the battle, that 
they will not succeed until they take 
their own advice.

In other words, many people talk a 
good game, but refuse to play it ac
cording to the rules.

Jordan’s

cancellation

Evans, Novak,
WASHING’TON -  ’The sudden can

cellation of Hamilton Jordan’s 
speaking date before the Foreign 
Policy Association here last week has 
raised questions whether the State 
Department interceded against his 
appearance.

Officials at the department deny 
any such intercession, but skeptical 
outsiders, particularly hardliners on 
Capitol HUl, are not so sure. The 
ba^ground is brief; invited to talk on 
the evening of Dec. S about the foreign 
policy role of American citizens 
before 200 members of the nationally- 
known FPA, Jordan promptly ac
cepted just before Thanksgiving. But 
four days after invitations were 
mailed — including some to the State 
Department — he cancelled.

'The cancellation apparently was not 
based on any sudden conflict in
volving a presidential summons for 
Jimmy Carter’s top White House aide. 
Although insiders at both the FPA  and 
the White House were circumspect, it 
appears that Jordan’s cancellation 
was based on concern that this was 
the wrong time for any free-wheeling 
discourse about U.S. foreign polciy— 
a subject that has come to fascinate 
Jordan and on which he takes a 
harder line than many officials at 
State. 'Hiat harder line is evident in 
Jordan’s strong support for increased 
defense spending.

CONGRESSIONAL CRmCS of the 
State Department have been quietly 
urging national security adviser 
Zbigniew Brzezinski for months to 
s p ^  out more loudly when he thinks 
Secretary of State C^rus Vance and 
his aides act too soft on Moscow. Now 
these same critics say that Jordan 

t  snap hajnflviag cloasr 4a Ike relatively 
hardline views of Brzezinski, causing 
State to assert its own primary role as 
Carter’s foreign policy spokesman.

MI-6 SHAKEOUT?
A new resolution adopted by the 

British Labor party is causing rising 
apprehension in the Central 
Intelligence Agency (C IA ) that the 
top-rated British foreign intelligence 
service, known as MI-6, may be 
headed down a disastrous course.

’The resolution calls for a Freedom 
of Information Act patterned 
precisely on the U.S. law that now 
applies to the CIA. That move to open 
up the CIA to public inspection was 
the result of intelligence abuses and 
the demands for "reform ”  following 
the Watergate and other scandals. 
Hostile foreign intelligence services 
make frequent, anonymous use of the 
act to stuciy the CIA’s inner workings.

But British intelligence has sidfered 
no loss of confidence such as the CIA 
endured. Indeed, CIA operatives look 
to MI-6 with lon^ng eyes and consider 
H perhaps the Im t single intelligence 
service in Europe. There is similar 
cenfidence in MI-5, the British 
counterpart to the FBI which handles 
counterespionage and domestic 
security.

Although the principal backing for 
applying a U.S.-style Freedom of 
Information Act to British 
Intelligence comes from the powerful 
left wing of the ruling Labor party, it 
also has supporters inside the Con
servative party. Prime Minister 
James CaUagtan, a hard-headed 
political pragmatist, is cool to the 
Idea. Intelligence insiders here hope 
Callaghan will stop it.

REAGAN EXPANDS
Ranald Reagan is about to tap a top 

aide of conservative Republican Sen. 
Jesse Helms for a high-level post in 
Reagan's unannounced I960 
presidential campaign.

At a quiet breakfast meeting be
tween Rragan aide Michael Deaver 
and Helnw aide John Carbaugh at the 
Madison Hotel here Nov. 30, no final 
decision was reached about Carbaugh 
joining Reagan’s presidential cam
paign staff. But the strong possibility 
eras leftopen that hewouldl^ hired as 
aft across-the-board, top-level 
troubleshooter.

Coffee can lower blood sugar

By Paul E. Ruble, M.D.

Dear Dr. Ruble; How long does the 
caffeine in coffee affect an individual?
I like coffee very much, but if I drink 
more than two or three cups a day I 
became tense and restless and do not 
sleep well. If I stop drinking coffee it 
takes me a few days to relax and 
return to my normal self. Does the 
caffieine effect me that long? Or is 
there some other problem that causes 
my restlessness? My doctor says the 
effects of (kinking c^ fee always wear 
off within a few luxirs. I am 69, 
retired, happy and in good health. — 
J W H

The mild stimulation from the 
caffeine in a cup of coffee ought to 
‘wear off”  within an hour. Of course, 
the more you drink the longer the 
effect, perhaps a few cups of coffee 
prior to retiring remaining in the 
system up to tluw  hours. Another 
point often overlooked, however, is 
that caffeine does have the effect of 
lowering blood sugar, which if not 
replaced can have lingering effects. 
This may disturb sleep and make a 
person jittery long after the caffeine 
has lost its stimulation effect.

Dear Dr. Ruble: I have been on a 
low-carbohydrate, high-protein diet 
for about a month. It consists mainly 
of a half cup of heavy cream, one and 
a half pints of whole milk, at least flve 
or six tablesp<xxis of butter or 
margarine, and lots of eggs. My 
cholestrol is a bit high. I have also 
gained atxxit five pounds and am 
afraid I'll gain more. I am weak and 
sleepy all the time. Any comment will 
be appre<nated. 1 am to see my doctor 
next month.— F.K.

This sounds like the high-protein 
diet for weight reduction. If so, I 
suggest you get off of it and onto a 
more sensible one. The idea of this 
diet is to allow the body to “ burn up”  
fats rather than carbohydrates, which 
are all but eliminated. Theoretically, 
that is precisely what happens, but the 
excess “ buring”  of fats can create a 
condition called "ketosis,”  (key-TOE- 
sis). Some of the undesirable effects 
are calcuim loss, dehydration, 
weakness, nausea, kidney failure or 
kidney stones (rarely), gouty ar
thritis, and possibly artery hanlening 
in some individuals.

I don't doubt that continuation of 
this unwise plan will bring the weight 
loss you want, but the sacrifice of vital 
nutrients is, in my opinion, too great. 
My own program, as listed in “ Lost

Secrets of Reducing.”  can accomplish 
weight loss with exit danger of 
sacrificing any vital nutrients. For a 
copy, send SO cents and a stamped,^ 
self-addressed envelope to me care of' 
this newspaper. Another deficiency in 
such a diet as you are trying is that it 
does not develop sensible eating 
habits, which , are important for 
longterm results.

There is little to be done for 
deteriorated retinas. The procedure 
your friend referred to is used in cases 
of (| tt4 ^ ;iM n ff(A ^ .iiv irb ich .- lM ;^ . 
retina becomes loose. Laser beam 
surgery has been used for years in 
reattaching retinas. Sorry that I 
cannot be more encouraging in this.

Although "lower in carbohydrate 
and high in protein”  this program is 
high in fat which is why you are 
gaining weight. A lso why your 
cholesterol is high. Such programs 
are usually low in common sense.

Dear Dr. Ruble: My husband has 
lost so percent of his eyesight due to 
deteriorated retinas. His eye doctors 
say there is no help for him. Recently 
a friend heard that his condition can 
be cured by special surgery to restore 
the retinas. It is (Uilled a "welding 
prcxress.”  My husband is 82, but in 
quite g(XKi health otherwise. Would 
you know of this new development? — 
Mrs C F

Dear Dr. Ruble: What is the harm 
to the body of drinking beer every day 
(12 to 18 cans) for seven days and not 
putting a bit (I  mean not a bite) of 
food in your stomach all that time. 
Only coffee in the morning with 
cream, then beer the rest of the day. 
The person I ’m talking about is a 
male, 36, and in g<x>d health as far as 
he knows. How long can one’s Ixxly 
stand this kind of treatment witlwut 
something happening? — N.P .C.

Not long. I suppose that if he were 
on a desert island with his only 
nourishment an enormous cache of 
beer, he could survive indefinitely 
from the nutrients oresent fn it 
(grains, etc.), but this person is an
alcoholic and needs help.

r
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Dear Editor,
I’m appalled at the rudeness of Big 

Springer’s during the 1st annual 
Community Christmas Program.

A program was handed out at the 
door and I’m assuming most of the 
adults coii’-;l read. Then why did so 
many parents of 2nd li 3rd graders get 
up and leave as soon as their child’s 
performance was over?

I wander how the 4th & 5th graders 
felt when the curtains opened to so 
many empty seats. But did it stop 

there. No! As soon as the 4th ft 5thi 
graders finished, there was another 
exodus.

The program was still not over. A 
few people stayed for the puppet show 
and as soon as it was over (you 
guessed it) another exodus. A hanAul 
of poeple stayed for silent night and 
the closing prayer.

I realize 1 ■ 2 hours of Dallas Cowboy 
time is hard to give up, so why didn’t 
they just stay home to begin with.

For myself, I want to thank
eve^one who participated in this 
Christmas Program. They gave their
time, talent and themselves to provide 
a enjoyable time for many rute Big 
Springer's

Roxena Belew

My answer
Billy Graham

Big Spring 
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“ I may disagree with what you 
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Dear Dr. Graham: Our son will be 
released from a mental hospital soon. 
My husband says that it is for him to 
go out on his own, since he is 22.1 think 
we should let him live with us, at least 
until he is better. Do you have any 
advice?-W ,T .
. .beer W. T.; I hesitate to give you a 
firm answer, because there may be 
many factors your letter has not 
mentioned. I am sure you will want to 
talk with your son’s (kx;tors very 
carefully about this question.

Generally speaking, you should 
know that both the Bible and modern 
psychology attest to the importance of 
loving relationships in a situation such 
as this. Your decision (and the son’s 
as well) should not be based on what 
might be more convenient for you, but 
what is best for your son. Whether he 
clMXJses to return Irame or set up Ms 
own living arrangement, he should

know that you love him and want to do 
what you can to help Mm. Even If he 
does not live with you, you and your 
husband will want to help him in any 
way you can.

I hope you also will help your son 
spiritually during this time. Your 
letter does not indicate if you and yenn* 
husband have ever really turned your
lives over to Jesus Christ I f  you have 
never taken that step of faith, I urge
you to come to Him and ask Him to
help you in every situation you face,
• ch*...........including tMs one. You and your 
husband also can share the good news 
of God’s love with your son.

Pray that God will give you real 
wisdom as you seek to help your aoa 
God is concerned about your son also, 
and I believe He may want to use you 
to help your son at .this important 
time.

Memorable week

Around the rim
Marie Homeyer

Although it’s not any where near 
time fora vacation, with the advent of 
(» ld  weather, my mind has been 
returning to the summer vacations
that I have spent romping on the Gulf 

lakes and otherCoast, skiing across 
summertime activities.

The one that sticks out most in my 
mind was the time my family went to 
Harlingen, a town in the Rio Grande 
Valley. It stands out because that was 
the first time I can remember my dad 
closing down Ms barbershop on a 
work day. There were always 
weekend trips that substituted for 
"rea l”  vacations, but this was the 
first time he had actually taken a full 
week away from work.

frightened by the seaweed that would 
get caugM in between my toes or the 
seaweed that would drag across my 
1̂8®

Then there was the time we visited 
my aunt in San Antonio. She took us to 
a nearby river that was so clear you 
could see the outlines of ever rock that 
lined the bottom of the river. It was 
very cMIly also. My younger brother 
proved to be the brave one in the 
family when he tried to play Tarzan 
and swing into the river from one of 
the ropes attached to a tree on one of 
the banks. They tried to get me to do 
it, but there was no way.

ON THE WAY there we stopped iix 
Bishop, Texas where my motlier had 
spent her childhood. We stayed at the 
home of the family my mother used to 
live next door to. T h ^  showed us the 
old scdraol and church that my 
grandfather had preached and taught 
at and where my mother had gone tto 
school. They were in the process of 
tearing it down, but it still had a lot of 
its “ personality”  left to overwhelm 
me at the ^ e  of 10. And, my mother 
and her friends had lots of memories 
to tell. It was a very good way to Msarn 
about my mother’s childhood from 
someone other than herself.

In Harlingen, we visited the former 
minister of our church in Navasota. 
He and my dad were golfing buddies. 
The town was beautiful. Palm trees 
lined the major avenues. I remember 
being awed at the sight of them 
because I had only heard of palm 
trees growing in Hawaii or the 
Pacific. He took us to the coast, the 
first time I had ever been. TMs was 
an adventure in itself. I recall being

WE ALSO WENT to a stete park 
there. It was a picnic. I got about as 
scared there as I have ever been in my 
life. I was about 13 or 14 at the time 
and I tried to swim across the lake 
(not really a lake, but not really a 
swl.mming pool either). It was further 
across than I thought when I started. 
I got so tired abwt halfway across 
that I thought I wouldn’t be able to 
make it to the other side. I ended up 
floating a ways until I got my second 
wind and was able to swim the 
remainder of the way.

Then there were the weekends at 
Lake L iv ii^ ton  skiing. Some friends 
of our family own a house that is built 
only 100 feet from the lake. I f  not 
skiing, we were in the water clowning 
around. I learned to ski on that lake 
and it wasn’t easy. The boatg was so 
powerful that it jerked me out of the 
water and before I had time to re<x>ver 
my balance I eas back in the water 
again. But, I prevailed, and learned 
how to ski. I still am not very g<x)d at it 
because I don’t get to do it often 
encHigh. But I do enjoy it.

Working for others

Jack Anderson,

WASHINGTON -  Three years ago, 
a blinded and maimed prisoner cried 
out to us from a Cuban prison. Tony 
Cuesta smuggled letters to us about 
the brutal prison conditions, knowing 
he would be punished for it.

" I  am sure that I will never leave 
this prison alive.”  he wrote, “ and 
there is nothing anyone can do alxxjl 
U .-'- 'i^ t miraculously, (Tuesta did 
M w em e prishn alive, and he walked 
into our office the other day like a 
ghost from the past.

The indomitable Cuesta has beer 
fighting against CXiban dictators — 
first to oust Fulgencio Batista, then tc 
overthrow Fidel Castro — since 1958.

here en masse, while the Cubans are 
processed one at a time.

TOXIC GREENERY: Every year, 
more than half a million chilchen are 
poiscMied by items found in the home. 
Surprisingly, plants are the leading 
household poisoners. Toddlers who 
balk at spinach apparently have nc 
hesitancy in sampling leaves from
M om m y S p o t t^ ^ n fs .

oran^m  prepared for Rep

CUKSTA'S PRIVATE WAR against 
Castro almost ended in May 1966, 
when the ctxnmando pulled the pin on 
a hand grenade to destroy Mmself and 
his burning boat rather than 
surrencier to Castro’s patrol boats.

His suicide attempt was a grisly 
failure. The grenade blew off his hand 
and blinded him, and he was thrown 
into one of Castro’s infamous political 
prisons.

Despite primitive medical care, 
hunger, harassment and brutality at 
the hands of Castro's prison guards, 
Cuesta managed to survive. He also 
managed to keep fighting. He con
ducted clandestine religious services 
in the prison, and he smuggled out 
letters of protest to us.

His personal battle is won, but 
CXiesta has a new cause to fight for; 
the freedom of the prisoners still 
languishing in (Castro's prisons. He 
told us he won’t rest until the 
remaining 3.500 political prisoners 
have been released and permitted tc 
come to this ccxintry.

The biggest otetacle is not Castro, 
who has suddenly become more 
lenient, but the United States. CXiesta 
is outraged that the Justice Depart
ment won't perm it the Cuban 
prisoners to enter en masse, but in
sists on screening each (xie to weed 
out Castro agents and common 
criminals.

The department until recently had 
been processing about two dozen 
cases amonth. llien  Attorney General 
Griffin Bell announced that prisoners 
would be pnxressed at whatever rate 
Castro chaoses to release them. This 
shcxild increase the rate to about 400 a 
month.

At the same time. Bell has approved 
the mass admission of 21,875 refugees 
from Scxjtheast Asia and another 1,000 
from Lebanon. They’ll be brought

A memcran 
Harry Waxman, D-Calif., describe 
the situation. “ Plant poisoning ir 
humans is a serious problem — 
particularly among children,”  the 
memo states. “ Although the most 
conscientious parents may keep drain 
cleaners and bleach under lock, they 
may unknowingly allow their children 
to come in contact with a more in- 
ncM ênt-looking poison — the household 
plants.”

WHILE MOST ACCIDENTAL plant 
ingestions are not serious enough to 
require hospitalization, some victims 
are severely affected, the report 
notes Among the common domestic 
greenery the memo cites as hazard
ous are pMlodendrons, elephant ear, 
azaleas. dieffenbacMa, castor bean 
and oleander

INSECURITY AT SEC: Wall Street 
is buzzing with rumors about 
bureaucratic disgnintlement at the 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
under its controversial chairman, 
Harold Williams.

Reports have been circulating about 
infighting between the staff and 
Williams, who is regarded as a 
Ix-illiant but indecisive executive. 
Now we have documentary evidence 
that staff members in the agency’s 
largest division. Corporation Finance, 
have became disenchanged with the 
boss.

“ The Division generally believes 
that it does not have the support and 
ba<d(ing of the Commission in general 
and the Chairman in particular,”  says 
a confidential internal draff report 
that was slipped to us.

Attorneys in the division, wMch 
oversees securities regulations, 
believe Williams has “ little regard for 
the Division’s work”  and is “ search
ing for opportunties to reduce its 
resources.”  according to the report.

Corporation Finance chief Richarc* 
Rowe disputes the report as “ in- 
nacurate.’ ’ And SEC Executive 
Director Beqjamin Milk, stressed that 
the report did not reflect the 
“ unaninnouB feeling”  of SEC staffers.
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Hearst Corp. buys 
Midland newspaper

MIDLAND, Texas (A P ) — The daily newspapers at 
Midland and Plainview soon will become the ninth and 
10th U.S. newspapers owned by the Hearst Corp.

Melon Allison, majority owner of the Midland Reporter- 
Telegram and the Plainview Daily Herald, made the 
announcement Monday.

With her were John R. Miller, president and chief 
executive officer of the Hearst newspapers, and Frank A. 
Bennack Jr., executive vice president of the newspaper 
group.

The Midland Reporter-Telegram, which has a cir
culation of 21,000 daily and 23,000 Sunday, was published 
by Mrs. Allison’s husband, James N. Allison Sr., from 1940 
until his death in 1975, whm he was succeeded by his son.

The Plainview Herald has a daily and Sunday cir
culation of 10,000 and has been owned by the Allison 
family since 1975.

James Allison Jr. died last August.
The Hearst group operates eight other newspapers: the 

Los Angeles Herald-Examiner A Chronicle, the Baltimore 
News American, the Boston Herald, Albany (N .Y .) 
Times-Union, Knickerbocker (N .Y .) News-Union-Star, 
San Antonio Light and the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

“ After careful evaluation, I  am very pleased to an
nounce the selection of the Hearst Corporation as the new 
owners of our newspapers,’ ’ Mrs. Allison said.

“ I  am thoroughly convinced that Hearst’s commitment 
to continue the highest standards of Journalistic quality 
and service to Midland and Plainview will do honw to the 
record of responsible publishing established by my 
husband and in recent years by our son. ’ ’

Women's appeal to cost 
less than first thought

By nw A*MCI«t«d P m *

An appeal will be filed in 
New Orleans Fifth Circuit 
Court of Appeals by two 
fem ale Howard Coutny 
deputy sheriffs, Bernice Nail 
and Rachel Shaffer, their 
(Messa attorney, Gerald 
Lopez, has informed The 
Herald.

Federal District Judge Leo 
Brewster ruled in Abilene 
last week against the two 
women, who had claimed 
discrimiration in pay scales. 
Defendent in the suit was 
Howard Coutny.

Lopez cited Brewster’s 
written opinion which made 
mention of an “ old- 
fashioned”  concept of law 
enforcement.

“ The judge thinks you 
ought to r i^  a horse and 
carry a gun to be involved in 
law enforcement," said 
Lopez. “ Law enforcement is 
made up of many parts. ”

Almost every other 
sheriffs department in the 
state pays its fem ale 
deputies as much as their 
male deputies, even if they 
are dispatchers, said Lopez.

Lopez said the Judge 
m iss^ the maii^idM of t ^  
case. Lopes satd.lmat their

Meistersingers offer 
program this evening

The Big Spring High 
School Meistersingers and a 
group of local musicians will 
present Antonio Vivaldi's 
Gloria Mass at R p.m. today 
in the First United Methodist 
Church.

The propam will be under 
the direction of Jack Bowers 
with Charim Parham at the 
organ. Soloists for the 
evening will be Carrie 
Wheeler and Rhonda 
Willbanks.

Antonio Vivaldi was a 
composer of great 
significance during the 
Baroque era and wrote this 
master work for an or-

DidjaKnow
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hot....

Follow  
this sign ...

to colorful enlaigements.
We’ll turn your favorite snapshots into 
almost any-size enlargement. And to 
help make them look as good as they 
can. we’ll put only quality Kodak paper 
behind them. You can tell it’s Kodak 
paper by the words on the back of each 
print; "This paper manufactured by 
Kodak." Look for them behind all your 
pictures.

N e w s  of B ig  S p r in g  

B u s in e s s  a n d  I n d u s t r y ^ '%
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state law enforcement 
certification and the fact 
that they spend half of their 
time in what is considered 
traditional law enforcement 
makes the women eligible 
for the $300 monthly increase

“ On one hand, state cer
tification committee says 
they are taw enforcement 
officers and on the other 
hand the county com
missioners say they are 
not,”  said Lopez.

County Attorney Harvey 
Hooser’s estimate of the cost 
of an appeal is between 
$4,000 and $5,000, Lopez said, 
however, that an appeal 
would only cost between 
$1,000 and $1,250. The cost of 
an appeal for the county 
would be similar, according 
to Lopez. Changes in the 
Fifth Circuit Court's policies 
have made it less costly to 
appeal a case.

Howard County's attorney 
will be Malcolm Schulz of 
Abilene, according to 
Hooser. Lopez declined to 
say what the source of his 
financial support is for the 
suit but did say that he was 
funded from private grants.

phanage in Venice. Since the 
discovery of this work, it has 
received hundreds of 
perfcrmances throughout 
the worid and has become 
one of the favorite chorai 
works of the Baroque period.

The public is cordially 
invited to attend the 
presentation at 8 p.m., free 
of charge, according to 
Bowers.
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Wes-Tex Telephone 
Cooperative, Inc. 

Stanton, Texas

For

Gifts
Unusual

and

Unique
Do come looking At

Inland Port 213 
213 Main

CARTER
FURNITURE

HAS THE BEST 
SELECTION OF 

SPANISH 
AND EARLY 
AMERICAN 

FURNITURE IN TOWN
202 St-uri-y 

CALL287-«278

f lo w e r s

1 01 3 O R IG G

PAM'S
PENNY RICH ;;
BRA A LINGERIE

'Quality 11 
Morchondlio 
JiwtPorTou*

20ROWINS
aM -1441

' Come by and see 
Leeon Pettitt or James Thompson

NUTONE PRODUCT 
CENTER

•SURFACEHEATER

•  GARAGE DOOROPENERS

•  INTERCOMSYSTEMS

WESTINOHOUSE 
LAMP DISTRIBUTOR

•  y a r o l ig h t s

•  ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

•  EXHAUSTFANS

PETTITT LIGHTING aNTER
IBOe W. 4TH  8T.

PN O NC  
■UB: t «7 > «7 S I

Stock up now with W ORLD 
Fam ous Spices & H om e 
remedies from W atkins
Loena Smith 7W Nolan 

Big Spring, Tex.

5.39% Yield 
BIG SPRING SAVINGS

ON PASSBOOK 
a c c o u n t s  

5.25 per cent RATE

Interest Compounded Daily — Payable Quarterly

COLLEGE PARK 
SHOPPING CENTER

Visit Our Fabric 
Shop

A Fabric For 
Any Occoaion

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home
UndersUnding Service Built Upon Years ol Service 

,\ Friendiv Counsel In Hours of Need 
<*M Gregg Dlal2S7-«33l

A True D Is c o m m  
Center Where “ All”  

Items Are Discounted

3309 SCURRf

Discount Center ‘>p«̂ "»a 'vi.toi*p.m.

HESTER & ROBERTSON
MICHANICAL CONTRACTOOS, INC

North nirdwoll Lono —  263-0342

f  a n g l l j  c o a t o r s

Highland Shopping Contar

U.S. POSTAL
SUBSTATION

Mon.-Fri.; t-5 
SnL; 9-12Noon

SENIOR QTIZENS
Wo nocognixo Your Sonlor CItIxon Status,

Como In And Socnro Tour 
Idontificotion Cnrd.

TMa Intitlaa You To A 10 Sovliio.

Bennett's Drive-In Pharmocy
30S W. 16th N g Spring

General Electric

LIGHT BULBS !
—We’ve Got ’Em—

PEnUS ELECTRIC
HASTON ELECTRIC 

263-8442
m -IN G o lad  Big Spring, Tex.

h i t

CHOATE 
Well Service
Diol 393-5231

-  Complelo waipf well bsIm . 
Btrvict. rtealr

-  Aeremefer Wlnemills ene 
pumps

-  Deiimtic farm and rancfi 
tfitclilne service

-  Pipeiint construction

.  P

DECORATIONS GOING FAST 
..Sandra Perkins hangs ornaments

QUIGLEY'S 
FLORAL SHOP

1S12 0rogg 
267-7441 

Mon,-Sat. g-5 
''Fast, courtooua 

Sorwico for all 

your floral noods."
2

Mr. Gee's is really 
the Christmas store

Mr. Gee’s is really and 
truly the big Christmas 
store. Located just east of 
Gibson's on Scurry Street, 
the facility features live 
trees and artificial trees of 
every size and description.

They also have artificial 
decorated treep and have 
been selling the decorations 
off the trees faster than they 
can put them on. These in

clude trees with plaid bows, 
red velvet bows, unusual 
ornaments and traditional 
Christmas ornaments.

They also feature poin- 
settias and holly. Look 
around and you will find 
wreaths, decorations for on 
the mantle, individual room 
decorations and almost 
every item you can think of 
for the Christmas season to 
make your home or business

look moreChristmasy.
And many of the items will 

keep from one year to the 
next. Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Crooker have really outdone 
themselves at the Christmas 
store at Mr. Gee's. It’s a 
service formerly found only 
in nearby cities.

Drop by there today and 
check out the Christmas 
items. They are going fast.

THOMAS OFFICE 
SUPPLT

Complete selection of 
IWOFFICE SUPPLIES
*  TYPEWRITERS
*  ADDING MACHINES 6 

CALCULATORS
*  OFFICE FURNITURE

RENTALS:
t y p e w r it e r s  a n d
ADDING MACHINES 

101 MAIN 267-M2I

1
, „■

r

Drive-In
Prescription

Window

V

Carver
Pharmacy

:tio E. 9ih 263-7417

Reeves says . . .
C hristmas is a-toniin' 
.See us for the gifts you'll 
need. Check out our big 
Color catalogue. Toys, 
appliances, everything 
for farm, auto or home. 
We appreciate your 
business.

,WESTERN AUTO,

I 5tM JohUBOH Ph. 267-6241

E
C

CUDDLY STUFFED ANIMAI.S 
..Randy McNallen gets some down

T.G. & Y. offers 
family Yule needs

LEE’S
Rental Center

W here ■̂ou Can 
Rent Almost .Anything

U-HAUL Truck 
And Trailer Rental

I.eland Pierce. Owner 
I606M.ARCY 

Phone 26:1-6925

The T.G.&Y. Store at 
Highland South is difinitely a 
family store

And at Christmas time, it 
can save you both time and 
money. You can compare 
their prices to anybody and 
come up the winner.

It’s also the size store 
where you can find items in a 
hurry and they have many 
great gift items.

This includes such things 
as toys, small appliances.

items of clothing and office 
needs.

They also have Christmas 
decorations, Christmas 
wrapping needs, Christmas 
cards and all the rest.

Make one stop do for lots of 
items. And you can visit 
other stores in the nearby

mall and get most of your 
shopping done at one whack.

Check out the prices and 
items at T.G. & Y. before you 
run off in another direction. 
You'll find saving, con
venience and lots of really 
nice items for Christmas.

R ia  A RIBBONS 
FLORAL

"Weddings are our 
Bpeciahy”

217 8. iB t Coehoma

AulhorlxBd DBBlBr:

FOAMArJSULAnON

Scott Robbina 
Bill Philwi

^  Si 7ft
r.O. Boi 119 .:. Saydn, T »a *  79S49 

riHMM(9IS) 9T5.S3M

S d t ^ '  DALTON CARR 
-O W N E R -

TIRES 
601 Gregg 
267-7021

WHERE 
THERE’S A 

•n RE SALE 
EVERYDAY 2

•Floral Pkmto 
•Follogo Plants 
• Hanging Soshots 
OOrlod CNtd Silk 

Flowort 
OTroos 
OShrubt 
•Troplcolo 
•O o rd o n o n d  

Lawn Suppllas

2g01Or*gS

Creative Woodworking
Romodoling

Additions
Custom mod* Coblnots 
Furnituro Ropoir

Formica Work
0 0 5 Johnson St.__________ Phono 267-2400

antkpic watch Aclock repair

BOWEN CLOCK SHOP
1714 Purdue 

267-2922
, mantel and wall clocks.

s a s E .ith 2U-878I

Culligan
Water^

Conditioning

^ Precast Concrete 
Patio .\ccessories

b  Concrete Blocks 
^  •
e  Tools & Mas. Blades

e.AII Fireplace 
Accessories

Bseptic Tanks and 
Feed Troughs

Simplify Your 
Concrato Jobs 
Coll 267-6340

CLYDE
McMAHON

Reads Mix Concrete
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CROSSWORD PUZZU
ACROSS 

1 African fox 
S NaighborI Naighb 

ofOa.
8 Emulata 

Ouiar
12 A|)t. horjae 

managar
13 Allow
14 Bowling 

•cora
15 Mountain 

nymph
16 Adhwant: 

suff.
17 Fraa-for- 

all
18 Shabby
21 Paydirt
22 Wind dir.
23 Kibw

24 Brando
27 Sun. hontUy
28 "Raady, 

firal"
30 SlmplaNfa

33 AlanofTV
34 Shabby
38 CoopdwaH- 

ara
40 Andraof 

muaic
41 Bumpkin
42 Coral raaf
44 Raapond
48 Sadnaaa
SO BuchwaM
52 -.atnaa, 

amat
53 Frayad — 

lihabbyl

57 Happan
58 Cryofdla- 

covary
SO LafiBank 

locala
60 GWTWharo
61 Quixota 

or Knotta
62 Exdtaa. 

ina way
S3 Cirtcinnati

25 Supply artd 
Damand, ate.

26 Shouldar: 
praf.

27 Yagg a 
targat

29 Calandar 
abbr.

31 Diacovar
32 Ji^ba
33 Whaat

64 FuNof: 
auff.

66 Work unita

Yaatarday't Puxxia Solvad:
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DOWN 
Goddaaa 
of dawn 
Guihing om 
Iriah Jolm 
Earth 
goddaaa 
Darts along 
Forgatful-

IJ/iJ/78

7 Suitato —
8 Rapiart
9 Fish story

10 "Tro«us 
and —"

11 -haw
12 EvH Bib

lical city
14 Libal
19 Caruso, 

forona
20 Dogardan 

work

34 Cor̂ unedon, 
short form

36 Paaky 
annoyanca

36 Carriadout
37 Egg-Hka
38 -TinTin
42 Goolagortg 

milieu
43 Scottish 

alder
46 Engaging 

in, aa war
46 AHara 

scripts
47 "Days of 

Wine and —"
49 Boors
50 Onaofthras 

swordsman
51 Lyon's 

r i^
54 Dummkopf
56 Being
56 Doe or buck
57 Bobby of 

hockey
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ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Make more concrete plana 
for the future. If you anticipate any travel make reaarva- 
tions in plenty of time. Be extra cautioua if you travel by
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I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
|e by Hanri Arnold and Bob Lea

Unacrambla thaaa lour Jumblae, 
one letter to each square, to form 
kmr ordinary worda.

RAOAM
J L

•sisacstr— — •—

CHENE
L L

SOUNIC

BROJEBznz
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Now anangs lha drdad Wtars to 
kxm the autpriaa anawar, as sug- 
gsslad by ths above cartoon.

yesterdays

Printantw ^h^n: “ L X X  I  I  1 1 "  IT
(Answers tomorrow)
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Answer What storlaa heard durlno a flight are 
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TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Study your obligationa 
and plan for greater well-being in the future. Be more will
ing to cooperate with loved ones and be happier. Avoid 
the gossiper who wastes your precious time.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Be more cooperative with 
partners and come to a fine understanding, accomplish 
mote. A situation turns up that requires tact in handling.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Tackle chores 
and finish them efficiently. Then rest and be careful of 
your diet: restore energies. Think along constructive, 
helpful lines.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Plan now for future recreation. 
Do some work on a special hobby. Take time to listen to 
your radio and be better informed.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 The oncoming full moon 
will make it easier now to handle both home and communi
ty affairs well. A fundamental situation can be made to 
work for you. Use common sense.

LIBRA.ISept. 23 to Oct. 22) You get some confidential 
data that will be more valuable than you think. Produc
tion can be improved considerably now with associates.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 Make as many payments 
as you can on what you owe; make collections so that your 
financial position is improved. Have necessary discus
sions with kin.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Talk over with 
partners how to operate more profitably in the future, 
have more harmony. Take care of an unpleasant aituation 
intelligently.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Study your work and 
schedule it well so that it becomes easier and more pro
fitable. Do something to improve health. Take no risks 
with reputation.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You have fine ideas 
how best to commercialize on your finest talents. Plan
ning recreations early in the day is wise. Later you get 
excellent results.

PISCES (Feb. '20 to Mar. 20) Take time to improve con
ditions at home so they become more ideal, satisfying. 
Show that you are loyal to kin. Don't permit others to 
undermine your intellect.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BOHN 'TODAY .. .  he or she will 
have the power to think problems out to the right conclu
sion and will be able to express himself or herself with 
others and understand and coordinate mutual ideas that 
will bring success. There is a bom salesperson in this 
chart and the education should be slanted along such lines 
of endeavor.

NANCY
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WHATiREYOU 
DOING 

IN THE TUB 
AGAIN?.'
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ALItEADY 
TOOK YOUP 

BATH.'
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NO WONDER ^ 
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A Gift For Thb Horn* 

to Enjoy For Yotny.
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Thick
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• Sofas, Qidirt, Slooport
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•  CARPET & FURNITURE#
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Opening Reol Soon Now

Tha Q O o i Outlet -
Coma on ya'II —  thara'a a 

lot of talont In U g  Spring —

Lat'a show *am what wa'va got —

Orlng your handmodo gifts A 

Crafta to 4171.3rd A Oat In On Tha ActlonI 

Frankla Colamon 4171.3rd St.

We're still "under construction" but we 

will open at 9:30 a,m. Monday, 

December 1 1th. Come by and see 

what all we have in the way of gifts 

of Art and Crafts and get warmed 

up with a cup of coffee and visit. 

Opan 9i30 a^n. til 5i30 p.m. doily

The Gifted Outlet
4171.3rd St. nig Spring, Toaoa

From Our Collection Of 
Permanent Trees By Kim
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6— Ft. T re e  As Shown 
-Lem on Leal 

$ 4 9 5 0

CARTER'S FURNITURE

GLITTERING EVENT — Dazzling the night life in 1979 
will be fashions ranging from ultra-feminine black lace 
gowns to body-draping black satin pants worn with 
sequined tops. Lots of glitter, cdor and individuality will 
mark the new year’s looks. The many moods of 1979 
fashions were previewed by the public during a disco- 
themed style show present^ by Swartz and the Ladies

DEAR ABBY: With Christma* nearing, I have a queation 
that haa puzzled me for yeara. In aigning Chriatmaa cards, 
whose name cornea first? The husband's or the wife's? I've 
always signed our cards. "Fred and Mary.” Last year 
someone said they should have been signed, “Mary and 
Fred." What do you say?

STILL PUZZLED

DEAR STILL: At the risk of beiag labeled a sesiat, I aay 
ladles first.

If yew pw* efi writiag letters becaase yew dew’t kwew what 
tw aay, get Abby'a beeUet, “Hew ta WrlU Lettera ler all 
Occaaiewa.” Seed tl awd a lewg, ataaaped (28 cewtal, aaU 
addreaaad ewvelepe ta Abby: 132 Laaky Drive, Beverly 
mUs, Calif. 90212.

•
Vrsii a«nas •aXSaMrS iad | ■Wi
TlbVal Treaers, eases Tto W# 1 dja tha wfarikl Rawd,Ts-.-i — mu ̂ ai 1 t^a WlM> Whw.
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(PHOTOBY DANNY VALOBS)

Golf Association at the Big Spring Country Club 
Saturday evening. Modeling the fashions were 
association members, from left, Ann McCann, Sherry 
Sparks, Ann Turner, Gayle Cowan, Cheryl Lane, Jan 
Iden, Marilyn Newsom, Paula Duncan, Paula Talbot 
and Barbara H^ll. Purs and daytime fashions were also 
featured.

Gold Star Mothers 

meet, decorate tree

Tired of Being 
A Xmas Turkey!

DEAR ABBY: A few years ago you ran an article about a 
woman who never cooked her own Thanksgiving or 
Christmas dinner. Instead, she went to her mother's or her 
mother-in-law's. She wrote to say that she wishes now that 
she had done her own holiday dinners.

That letter was terrific. If you could publish it again, it 
would be a great help to a lot of people.

I am a grandmother who wishes my married children 
would cook their own holiday dinners and invite me as a 
guest.

PAID MY DUES

DEAR PAID: It wasn't hard U» find, and here it ia:

DEAR ABBY: I've been reading yonr coinasn for yanrs, 
and amnad boUdny Uaae •onseonc always asks, “Sboald we 
ga ta bia ■otbcr's or to asy motber's far Tbaakigiving and 
Christasaa dinaer?” Yonr answer baa always beca: “Why 
aat aheraato?“

AVky^mj/haabawfitolA straggM wltb that praMeai lar 
yaara. Wa raaalvad it aecardiag to yoar taggaatiaa. Bath 
aato al paraato Uvad aaarby, itad it saeaad tba aniy fair 
tfciM ta ria. 8a, h r  22 yaara, wa spaat Tbaaktgiviag and 
Cbristaas ia tbair hoasea iaatoad al aar awa.

It aavar dawnad aa at antU this yaar-aaw that aar 
cbUdraa ara raady to strike aat aa tbair awa-that we 
aavar davafapad aar awa baliday tradiUaas. Wa always 
went to Graadast's lar tba balidays. Sha iasiatad aa dalag all 
tba caakiag baraaM, tbea caasplaiaad lar maatbs abaat haw 
■Bcb warh it was and baw Ursd sha gat. When wa, her 
daagbtora and dangbars-ia-law, naked if wa caald bring 
saaiatbiag lar diaaar, abe woalda't bear at it. When wa 
braaght lead witbant aaking bar, she ralaaed to aarve it, so 
we finally gave ap.

I rnaHsa new what a Ugh price I’ve paid aver the yaara lar 
peace ia tba laaily. I wiab I hadn’t.

Abby, piaaia arge ynaag Barriads to dare to have tbair 
awa baliday celebratiMS in tbair awa hasaas. Saggast that 
they invito tbair paraato and graadpareaU, wha sight avaa 
be reUevad to be fiaally Irea at the bardaa al aatortainiag 
three gaaeratiaas.

DOING MY OWN THING

DEAR DOING: Thank yen lar an cacaBaat latter. 
Parbapa it will inspire athars to da tbair awa thing, too. It 
■akaa a let al sanac.

The Gold Star Mothers met 
Tuesday morning at the 
Veterans Administration 
Medical Center for their 
monthly meeting.

Purpose of the meeting 
was to decorate a Christmas 
tree in the TV room of the 
Nursing Care Unit on the 
sixth floor. A tree was also 
decorated for the patients on 
the fifth floor. Members 
visited with patients

The regular meeting was 
held in the Solarium on the 
sixth floor. Mrs. S. R. 
Nobles, newly elected

Party fetes 

social workers

president for 1979, presided.
Gifts were exchanged and 

plans to pass out gifts on the 
third floor for patients at 5 
p.m. Dec 18 were com
pleted. Plans also were 
made to serve coffee and 
cake to the patients in the 
recreation room on Dec. 20, 
under the direction of Mrs. 
Herbert Smith, hospital 
chairman.

I Christmas Gift Idea for 
lUhe Day! Remote 
! CiMitrol Car only $19.95 
I at Radio Shack. l(Mt9

— Did You Know-
Inland Port 213

has Jewelry
Rings in

Diamond.s 
Emerald
Rubys

and Diamonds
Sapphire 
Opals 

Garnets

°nd Diamonds
Pendants 

Gold Chains 
for men & women

and Diamonds
Beautiful Turquoise 

Gifts from all over the world 
Let Us Take You 

To Faraway Placet

Inland Port
213 Main

The annual Christmas 
party of the Big Spring State 
Hospital social workers was 
held Friday evening at 8 
p.m. at theCoors Hospitality 
room.

Refreshments of chips and 
dips, as well as beer were 
served at the gathering. Gag 
gifts were exchanged by 
ev ery ana attonding.

Highlighting the evening 
was a fornnal presentation to 
Jake Glickman. The 
presentation of an Oklahoma 
license plate was made by 
W C. Ernest

Scouts will 
wrap gifts

Gift-wrapping need not be 
a dreaded chore this year. 
While you Christmas shop, 
let Senior Girl Scout Troop 
No. 360 wrap your packages 
for you.

The troop will be posted by 
the east entrance of Mont
gomery Wards at Highland 
Mall each Saturday before 
Christmas. For late shop
pers, they’ll be available 
from 3-9 p.m. Dec. 18-20, 5-9 
p.m. Dec. 21-22. and 10 a m -9 
p.m. Dec. 23.

Funds raised through the 
gift-wrapping project will be 
used to hdp fund Girl Scout 
service projects and troop 
events. This is the fourth 
year that the troop has 
participated in the project

Any girls ages 14-18 and in 
the 10th grade are eligible to 
join the troop and should 
contact the Girl Scout Office. 
3-1364.

BULOVA
It's tim e for you  to get the va lu e you  pay for;

C h w s e  you r Bulova watch from  Z a les  selection.

17-Jewel Accutron 
quartz watch, day/date. 
sweep second, accuset. 

yellow. $175

17-Jewel Accutron 
quartz day/date. two- 
tone with matching 

band.S175

17-Jewel automatic day/ 
date with strap. $79.99 
Adjustable bracelet. 

$99.95

100 last 3rd

Zales and Friends make wiahes come true!

ZALES
The Diamond Store

2*7-6371 Big Spring, Tax.

G e n e r a l  B e c t r ic

Holiday Gift

DDE7108P

The QE Mini-Beeket* tub 
can sava you a bundlal It 
waahaa up to 21̂  Iba. with 
30% laaa hot watar and 
datargant than tha low 
watar aatting of tha big tub.
*^4 wash cycles: Regular, Perm. 
Press, Poly Knits, Mini-Quick* 
t^3 wash/rinse speed combinations 
»^5 wash/rinse temp, combinations 
:^Filter-Ro* system helps trap lint

Gat famoua Qanaral Elactric 
quality In thia automatic 
alactrlc dryar.

3 cycles: Normal, Perm. 
Press/Poly Knits, Timed

4 drying selections 
Remov8'''e up-front filter

:^End-of-v. signal

WWA8364P

U SE . 2nd

WHEAT
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE CO. Z67-57U
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Ridin* fence.
Old Bronc Rider

with Marj C arpenter

Clay Bedell, 85, really is a 
sure^enough bronc buster. 
He has broken thousands of 
wild horses.

And the only time be ever 
got broken up himself was 
when a horse fell on him on a 
bridge.

‘ i  guess I learned how to 
fall, because I was thrown 
off broncs over and over and 
over,”  the old cowhand 
recalled.

He started busting broncs 
when he was 16 years old. “ I 
left Dad's ranch in 
Ulasscock County and went 
to work for W.R. Settles at 
$2U a month,”  he recalled.

"After all, it was time to be 
getting out and making a 
living. I was the fifth child 
and the oldest boy, but there 
were ten of us in all. And it 
was time for me to get out in 
the world and make a little 
cash,”  Bedell related.

Settles was the man who 
built the Settles Hotel when 
oil came in on his ranch and 
then hit the Depression years 
and lost everything he had.

Bedell recalled that his 
First assignment was to 
break 18 head of horses that 
John Marchbanks had 
ridden for a couple weeks, 
then "turned them over to

JUST AN OLD COWHAND 
. . . at home la Big Spring

me.
Bedell also recalled that 

John and his younger 
brother. l.V. were the best 
bronc riders around.

He recollected, “ Breaking 
horses was big business. J.T, 
Davis used to raise hundreds 
of wild horses down around 
.Sterling and then sell them

at so much per head. Then 
the bronc riders would take 
over. It was all in a day’s 
work.”  Bedell stated.

Bedell recalled years ago 
when he was sleeping at a 
cow camp. “ One of the group 
robbed the train going up the 
grade into Stanton,”  he 
recalled, “ The camp cook

said he knew who did it 
because he knew who’s 
saddle blanket was wet with 
sweat, but the rest of us 
never were quite sure.”

Bedell laughed about a 
cowpoke that ^ t  the last 
laugh on some jokers down 
around the Big ̂ r in g  depot.

Grand jury to decide fate 
of Snyder truck driver

ROBY, Texas (A P ) -  A 
grand jury will decide 
whether a 21-year-old Snyder 
man will be charged in the 
deadly collision Friday of the 
truck he was driving and a 
school bus taking basketball 
players toa tournament.

F is tw  County Attorney 
Rudy Hamrick said after he 
and District Attorney Frank 
Ginzel heard the evidence 
they decided to present it to 
grand jurors b ^ u s e  it is 
"quite a serious matter.”

The truck driver, William 
Clarence Dixon, 21, has been 
convicted of 13 tra ffic  
violations since May 1975 — 
including seven convictions 
last year, according to Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
files.

The accident at the in
tersection of U.S. ISO and 
Farm Road 611, 11 miles 
west of Roby, killed four 
McCaulley High School 
students and injured 21 other 
persons. Several are still 
fighting for survival in area 
hospitals.

Department of Public 
Safety files show that Dixon 
was charged with being a 
habitual M  driver, and a 
hearing was set for Jaa 3, 
1978.

However, an Abilene 
justice of the peace 
dismissed the complaint 
when the mailed court 
summons was returned 
marked undeliverable, said 
DPS spokesman Richard 
Faught.

"Th is  is the normal 
procedure in most in
cidences,”  Faught said. 
“ When the mail is not 
received by the individual, 
the judge will dismiss it.”

Witnesses to the accident

told police the truck ran a 
stop sign and flashing red 
light on the farm road and 
rammed the bus broadside, 
splitting it in two.

Besides the deaths, six 
persons were critically in
jured in the twisted 
wreckage, tnclediiig Dbum. 
Three persons were still 
listed in critical condition 
early today at an Abilene 
hospital.

Kathy Wilkerson, 16, 
remainMl in very critical 
condition, while high school 
principal Doyle Bell and 
Darren Jeffrey, 14, were 
listed in critical condition. 
Miss Wilkerson’s sister and 
Jeffrey’s cousin were killed 
in the crash.

The school bus was 
carrying the girls’ and boys’ 
basketball teams from

McCaulley, Texas, to Herm- 
leigh, another West Texas 
community about 40 miles 
away.

McCaulley High School 
has been closed until Jan. 2 
because most of the 33 
students in high school were
tiTmiTvQ in iiwmOTff.

Services were held Sunday 
in nearby Sylvester for 
Lolita Perales, 17. Funerals 
were held Monday in 
McCaulley and Sylvester for 
Bonnie Pippin, Rita May 
Wilkerson and Michael Britt 
Jeffrey.

“ Its one of the things they 
don’t teach you in college. 
You just don’t know what to 
do when all of your students 
are hurt or killed,”  said a 
McCaulley school teacher 
who ask^ not to be iden
tified.

K & K UPHOLSTERY SPECIALISTS
Would liko you to vlalt our now 

lo ctlo n o t1 2 1 7 W .»rd  InBloSnrlno
THIS WEEK ONLY -

ALL UPHOLSTERY 
MATERIALS PRICE

Third vehicle
may have been 
hit by sniper

Wo iwuo ono of tfco lorf t aoloctlem  
of ugholatory motorlols In thoPomdon 

■osIn. Ivorything from volvota —  
tonyional

RETAIL UPHOLSTERY FOR THE 
DO-IT-YOURSELFER —

OR OUR SPECIALISTS WILL DO IT FOR YOU.
O M N  MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

RilO AML T Q A d »  RJ8L
FREE ESTIMATES & FREE PICK-UP 

AND DELIVERY
• omcit • CARS f  BOATS OPURNITURI

1317W.Srd

K&K
UPNOtSTERT A TRIM

M 7 4 1 B 1

IRVING, Texas (A P ) -  
Irving police say a third 
vehicle may have been hit by 
sniper fire that killed a 12- 
year-old boy and a 43-year- 
old man in two other cars on 
a busy freeway.

Irving police said Monday 
a woman, who read accounts 
of the expressway slayings, 
reported her pickup also was 
hit by gunfire Saturday.

“ The pickup had its tires 
shot out about the same time 
and about the same 
location,”  said Irving Police 
CapUin Joe Lowe. “ We now 
believe there were numerous 
shots fired out there.”

Lowe said he sent more 
detectives to the area 
Monday to look for spent 
c a r t r ic ^  and other passible 
dues.

He said police theorize the 
ginman fired from three 
different locationB in the 
vicinity of the Valley View 
bridge over Texas 183 near 
the Dallas-Fort Worth 
Airport.

State agency has power
to match federal funds'

AUSTIN, T e x a a (A P ) - A  
sUta a g n i^  haa authority to 
oiatch faderal funda to build 
a aawer ayatem for a farm 
labor campt Attorney 
Geaaral John Hill ruled 
Monday.

The city of Raymoodville

They bad banded him a aaek 
that they said held a badger. 
He had been bet that he 
wouldn’t let the badger out of 
the sack and when he 
carefully opened the sack, It 
held a ^ m b e r  pot instead. 
Everyone roared with 
laughter.

Ih e  cowpoke didn’t say a 
word, but a few days later, 
he brought a sack and when 
the crowd gathered to watch 
him open iL he suddenly 
panicked and shot Manks 
into the crowd. The bunch 
didn’t know they were blanks 
and three men fell as if dead. 
“That crowd scattered fast,”  
Bedell laughingly recalled.

Bedell said one time he 
was around a serious shoot
ing down at Coahoma. “ Ihad 
just ridden into town and 
rode a horse right through 
the midde of two groups 
lined up to have a gun battle. 
’The gun battle occurred 
right after I rode through,”  
he related.

Bedell has run lots of short 
trail rides and one time 
recalled during 3,000 sheep 
and 300 heard of cows in the 
same trip.

He Imsed a ranch in 
Glasscock County for many 
years and raised eight 
children He said they are 
now scattered everywhere 
and he even has one in 
Alaska and one in Algeria. 
There are 17 grandchikben.

Bedell retired from 
cowpuncMng and breaking 
horses in 1943 and then 
worked for Continental Oil 17 
years. He also lived in 
Arkansas eight years before 
coming back to Big Spring.

And Clay Bedell, who 
arrived in 1900 when he was 
five, recalls this area when 
there weren’t nuny fences to 
ride, but he did lots of riding-

anpUed for 810,000 in 
ralfumkfederal funda for the sewer 

system, which must be 
matched by 120,000 in state 
funds. The giant would be 
channeled through die Texas 
Department of Community 
Afteirs.

Ben F. McDonald, 
executive director of com
munity affa irs agency, 
requested m i ’s legal opinion 
in the'matter. McDonald 
said his department 
previously has not com
mitted state funds for

reimbursement o f con- 
stnietioa coats.

’Tbs attorney genual said 
state law crea ti^  theTDCA 
gives the agsnev authority to 
“ expend state funds for the 
constniction of a sewer 
system to be owned and 
operated by a d ty  govern
ment”

Have Furniture 
Will Deliver 

Corter's Furniture
BOB Scurry

■ I f  S f  r i i i f ,  Tuxns ->  7R7B0

GBBdl N fv t  frt«
Nappy CaaipiRi

BIG SPRING, ’TEXAS -  
Sometimes it’s hard to know 
how to react when this nation 
sets another record. As the 
Wall Street Journal statu, 
the UB. Bureau of Labor 
SUtistia now td b  us that 
the consumer price index hit 
the 200 mark in October, 
muning that pricu  are now 
twice wbat th ^  were in 1987. 
This astounding fact 
prompted me to compare 
Mobile Scout’s pricu  of 
eleven years ago to thou o f , 
today.
Surprisingly, we are off the 
mark. Fran  1967 through; 
our most recent pi ice 
revision of November 6, we 
have averaged about a 70u 

increase, which is 30 points 
beiow the consumer price 
index. One othw point, the 
1906 models had sm allu 
square awning windows, 20 
lb. bottlu, single bolding 
tanks, no converter, no 
Thermabond floor, and even 
a front awnia| w n  an op
tion. There stiO is a bargain 
somewhere, and especially 
at Happy Camping, 2801 
WutFMTOO.

The gift sheTl admire hundreds of times: 
a beautiful diamond Elgin!

a. 44 D iam onds, cord band, $1,575 b. 22 D iam onds, cord band, $575 
Both w ith  14 karat go ld  cases.

Z a lu  and Friends make w ishu come tiucl

The Diamond Store
HkiflrationB fnlBrgfd

TOO Im t Brel BB7-BB71 Big Spring, Tux.

Ill

Guerlain
Chofflods, 0 French word to meon o wildly 

beating heart.

Shalimar, was inspired by the love of Shah for 
hit favorite wife.
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Hawk Queens host 16 -team tourney
K "  high gchool girls

basketball extravaganza will 
get under way at 9:30 a.m., 
Thursday, In Dorothy
Garrett Coliseum on the 
campus of Howard College.

, Tlie tournament is hasted 
and operated by the Hawk 
Queens basketball team in 
the interest of promoting 
girls’ basketball on the high 
school level.

'There will be eight games 
per day with action provided 
by sixteen teams from a 
wide geographical area. It 
will actually be two tour
naments in one. There will 
be two divisions playing 
separate brackets and
playing to divisional

championships. '
Division I, large school 

division, will consist of 
teams from Big Spring High 
School. Midland High,

Odessa Permian, Odessa 
High, San Angelo Central, 
Fort Stockton, Snyder High, 
and El Paso Parkland. 

Division II, small school

division, will consist of 
teams from Forsan High 
School, Coahoma High, 
Stanton High, Klondike, 
Denver City, Eola, Slaton,

M id la n d  shoots do w n  H aw ks
MU>LAND -  The Midland 
College used outstanding 
overall team play and hot 
first half shooting to over
whelm the Howard College 
Hawks by a score of 102-77 
Monday night in spacious 
Chaparral Center.

Midland College, paced 
early by leading scorer Luis 
Alvardo, jum p^ to a quick 
11 point advantage nine 
minutes into the contest to 
establish control of the

(APWIMfePHOTO)

NOT FAR ENOUGH — Jack Sikma of the Seattle SuperSonics found Mike Gale (12) of 
San Antonio blocking the way to the basket Sunday night as Billy Paultz of the Spurs 
(5) watches during a National Basketball Association game. Sikma finished with 23 
points to lead all scorers as Seattle won 112-99. >

Hawk Queens  
ranked nationally

Coach Don Stevens of the Howard College Hawk 
Queens was notified by phone Tuesday from National 
Junior Coilege Headquarters in Hutchinson, Kansas 
that the Hawk Queens are ranked I7th in the nation, in 
the second weekly poll of the young season.

It) the first weekly poll the Hawk Queens were not 
among the top twenty teams. On the strength of their 
IU-3 won-lost record, and calibre of competition, have 
become the first Howard College Women’s Basketball 
team to be nationally ranked.

’The complete top twenty rankings will be released 
later this week.

contest.
The host Chaparrals then 

used some outstanding 
passes that resulted in 
numerous wide open 15 foot 
jump shots to increase their 
lead over Howard College to 
47-29 at halftime.

The second half was a fast 
break affair, as the Hawks 
tried in vain to put them
selves beck into the game. 
The Hawks came within 14 
points on one occasion, but 
Midland used their overall 
team quickness to thwart 
every Hawk comeback at
tempt,

Alvarado paced the 
winners with 16 points, while 
four other Midland College 
players also scored in double 
figures. They were Henry 
White and Tim Shelby with 
14, and Cullen Mayfield and 
McGill with 12 each.

Howard College’s Linwood 
Hines came off the bench to 
lead all scorers in the game 
with 21 points. Allen Bonds 
added 17 for the Hawks.

Howard College coach 
Harold Wilder had words of 
praise for Hines and was not

surprised with the play of 
Midland College. “ Unwood 
came off the bench and 
played a good game. He 
played well offensively and 
also did a good job 
rebounding. I knew Midland 
was good. Their game with 
Western Texas should be a 
real shootout.”

Howard (Allege is now 0-4 
is conference play and 5-7 on 
the year. Midland is 4-0 in 
conference and 11-3 on the 
year.

263-7331

and El Paso Burgess.
Games in the two divisions 

will be played on an alter- 
nating basis. <

A feature attraction of the.. 
tournament is the Friday • 
night clash between the 
Hawk Queens and > 
Weatherford College. Game 
time for this game has been 
changed to 8:00 p. m.

ARE YOU SICK
of paying Ugh Inflation 
p riM  for auto parts?

I f  so call:

CHUCK'S DISCOUNT 

AUTO PARTS

Farm Rd. 700 
& Goliad 

Ph. 263-8800

Bennetts Weir,: 
Insurance Agenqf 

1600 Scurry 
Auto-Hone-Life-Healtli 

Business A Group Insurance 

Telephone 263-1278 2
Bengals claw past Rams

LOS ANGELES (AP ) — The road to the Super Bowl 
gets bumpier for the Los Angeles Rams, who hardly 
resembled champions in losing 20-19 Monday night to a 
Cincinnati ciub already looking forward to the 1979 
season.

Big Spring Herald

S P O R T S
Tuesday

Big Spring, Texas, December 12, 1978
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“ We sure did not piay like a championship team,” 
commented defensive end Jack Youngblood. ” We are 
tired, beat up and everybody is hurting. We just made 
t<x) many mistakes.”

At one point, thanks to a penalty, the Rams had six 
plays inside the Bengals' 4-yard line and had to settle 
fora field goal.

That, said Bengals Coach Homer Rice, was one of 
two factors that brought the upset in the nationally 
televised contest.

The other was a pass play from Ken Anderson to 
Isaac Curtis on third down with 17 yards to go. Curtis 
caught the throw for a 19-yard gain and four plays later 
Chris Bahr kicked the winning 42-yard field goal.

"We really have worked on this second half of the 
season and we have become a good team, as good as 
any team going into the playoffs," commented Rice, 
who termed himself “ a happy man. ”

The Rams failed to clinch the home field advantage 
for both rounds of the National Football League 
playofis. They are sure to host the first but the second 
■-(‘mains indoubt.

"What we did against Cincinnati makes it difficult,” 
said Rams' Coach Ray Malavasi. "But it gives added 
incentive for us against Green Bay on Sunday .''

If the Rams beat Green Bay and survive the first 
round of the playoffs, they would host the National 

ContcMWe champioi^lii£, game, with the,
_ ting toTHK$(^r Bowl. '

” N(Kv have to win against Green Bay,”  said 
' quarterback Pat Haden. "W e just could not get un- 

tracked”
Los Angeles takes an 11-4 record against the Packers 

while the Bengals won their third game of the season 
and second in succession.

Garden City JHS 
sweeps Coahoma

GARDEN CITY -  Garden 
City Junior High swept both 
of their games with 
Coahoma last night.

The Garden City girls won 
their first game of the year 
with a 26-20 victory over 
Coahoma. Staci Wilkerson 
led the Garden City assault 
with 14 points, while P. 
Riddle was high point girl for

Coahoma with 10.
The Garden City boys 

completed the sweep with a 
tight 36-34 win over their 
counterparts. Billy Kelso 
was high point man for 
Garden City with 14 points, 
while Bryan Walker led' 
Coahoma with 12. The 
Garden City boys now have a 
record of 2-2.

Rxsan, Stantixi JHS split

ODK.SSA PERMIAN quarterback Vic Vines (20) 
prepares to throw a pass in Mojo’s 28-0 romp of 
Plainview in Lubbock last Saturday. Plainview's 
Richard Pena applies pressure to Vines. The Panthers 
continue their quest for the state championship this 
Saturday in a semifinal match at Texas Staduim 
against Plano.

FORSAN — Forsan and 
Stanton Junior High School 
split their games Monday 
night The Forsan girls 
extended their record to 5-0 
with a 36-28 win over Stan
ton. Forsan was led by Gina 
Strickland and Vicki Baggett 
with 12 and 10 points, 
respectively. Graves was 
high point girl for Stanton

with 10 points.
The Stanton boys forced 

the district junior race into a 
three-way tie between 
Stanton, Forsan and 
Coahoma with a 39-31 
decision over Forsan. Scott 
Church triggered the Stanton 
charge with 14 points, while 
Forsan's Lewis Boeker took 
honors for Forsan with 22.

Scorecard
NFL

Mimnam Conlurutict 
EMt
\N L T et. PF PA

H N e w E n 9 I a n d
11 4 0 733 3$$ 343

y Miami W $ 0 447 34S Ml
N Y lets • 7 0 $33 3S2 331
Raltimere $ 10 0 333 22$ 400
Buffalo 4 11 0 247 281 340

Central
«  P ittsburgh

13 2 0 •47 :33$ 171
y Houston 10 $ 0 447 297 2$3
Oeveland • 7 0 $33 3W 30S
Cincinnati 3 12 0 200 204 248

OaMm  o« Nrw Yorfc Jon 
New Orkom at 1 ampa Bay 
New York Gtant« at nxioctetphia 
San F ranciwo at Detroit 
Atlanta at Sl.Louik 
Bvttato at Baltimore 
Green Bay at Lot Angelet 
Kamat Ofy a* Seattle 
Mmnetola at Oakland 
San Diego at Houston

Lot Anoetcsat Portland
WOUnasday's Oomet 

New Orleans at Boston 
Indiana at Atlanta 
Kansas City at PhlladetpBia 
San Dteqo at \MatMngton 
New York at San Antonio 
lo t  Anqetesat Seattle

PARIAJST
Calitornia Irvine if. Seattle Pacific 

17
l^ tanaA S . U ol Pacific S?
New Me«ico State 108. Cameron IS 
Southern Utah Si. Wettmintter M 
Utah Slate e i. Colorado 70 
Meber State 16, Utah I I  
yy Montana M. Montana Tech 72

r l l
New England at Miami

NBA
College Transactions

*-

Eastern CenNnnce 
AttonNc Oivitlan

K Denver 
Seattle 
San Diego 
Oakland 
KamatCHy

National Conference 
Bott

A67 2tf 177 
,$33 322 m  
$33 310 3K 
,$33 284 263 
267 234 304

1  Dallas 
(Aashinqton

11 4 0 733 3$4 201

• 7 0  
Ph ilad e lp h ii

$33 243
1

249

• 7 0 $33 2$0 249
N Y Giants 4 9 0 400 241 270
SI Louis $ 10 

Cantral
0 333 206 27$

Minnesota • 4 1 $47 274 279
Green Bay 1 4 1 347 23$ 231
Detroit 4 9 0 400 257 m
Qtlcaqo 4 9 0 400 237 344
lampaBav S 10 

west
0 333 231 342

n LOS
A n o tles  11 4 0 733 20$ 231
Atlanta 9 4 0 AOO 219 241
NewOrleam 4 9 0 400 244 Ml
SanPrarKisco i  13 • 131 20$ 317

W L Pet. OB
Washington 19 9 479 —
Philadelphia 14 9 407 T f
New Jersey 17 11 407 7
New York 13 14 Ml 5>t
Boston 9 17 344 9

Central Divtsian
Atlanta 13 13 900 -r
tpuston 12 12 900
San Antonio 12 13 m
Detroit 10 18 357 %
NewOleare to 18 357 4
Oeveland • 18 301 S

Wtslarn Cantarenca
Midwest Olvislen

Kansas City 1$ 9 425
Denver 14 13 519 T t
Indiana to IS 400 5>i
Chicaeo 10 14 38$ 4
Milwaukee 11 20 3B 7«f

PeciMC OlvHlOfi
Seattle 19 4 740 -m
LDS Angeles 19 9 479
Phoenix 19 10 46$ 7
Golden State IS 12 $54 5
Portland 13 14 Ml 7
SanDiago 12 11 400 P t

n Ciinchid division title 
V CUnctiK) ¥«(ldMrd pU y«« »trlh  

MMiSav't 0 « m  
cmchfiMI X, Lot Angeln IV 

SMartey't Oamn 
CXiugo at WMKIngtan 
Ptinburtfl at Omvtr

langav'tOanm 
Clavaland at CMrlnnati

No garnet scheduled
Tuesday's O o n

Son Diego at tsiw Yorir 
Detroit at Cleveland 
PhoeniR at Milwaukee 
Indiana of New Orleans 
Golden state at Chicago 
Boston at Houston 
San Antonio at Denver

BAST
Adelphi67. Boston U . 6$
Bucknell 80. Cornell 6$
East Stroudsburg 88. Siena •$
F airfield 74, Montclair Sf 

SOUTH
Delta St 82. Troy St. 64 
Evansville 99. AAwrrey State $1 
Georgia 1$. UNC Asheville 73 
Georgia St 103. Morehouse 76 
Georgia Southern 93. South Alabama

I
Va Commonwealth M. N. Carolina- 

Central 70
West Georgia 110. Flagler 77 
Western Carolina 6$. Presbyterian

$•
MIDWEST

Central Michigan 66. tIIinois State 63 
Oaytonll, Cal Poly Pomona 67 
Iowa 67. Iowa State 66 
Long Beach St. 94, Okie. St. 91 
Loyola (Chicago) 19, Xavier (Ohio) 

73
Marshall 114. Ohio Wesleyan 108 ' 
Missouri 67, Sacramento State $3 
Oakland 77. Detroit Mercy 54 
Purdue ft. Arltona St. 63 
St Louis8$.Missouri St. LOuls64 
Southern Illinois 97. Northern 

Illinois 7$
SOUTHWEST

Arkansas90. Southaast Missouri SI 
Rice100.0oaneCelte9e75 »  
Southern 69, ArkonMS Llffle Hock 61 
Southern Methodist 68. Vonderbltt 64 
lennessee State 69. MIddit Ten

nessee 64
T e ia s  Arlington 109. Hardin

Simmons 96
leiiasTech69 Northeast La 67

BASKETBALL
Hational Basketball Association
O E 1R O IT  P ISTO N S  W aived  

Rickey (Srten, guard Signed Dennis 
Boyd.guard

HOCKEY
National Hockey Ltogwt 

NEW YORK RANGERS Recalled 
Grog Polls, left wing, from New Haven 
of the American Hockey League

NCAA
The Top Twenty teams in The Asioci 

ated PreM coMege basketball poll, with 
first place votes in perentheses. season 
records and total points Points bated on 
20 19 18 17 lb 1$ 141312 11 )0 98 7 4 343  
2 
1

I Duke (96) $8 1.196
2.Notre Deme(3) 48 1.084
a.Michioan State 28 991
4.Louitvitle $1 930
SUCLA(I) 3 1 906
6 Kentucky 38 853
7 N. Carolina Sf 61 116
I  Kontos 4 1 722
OMkhigon 3-1 683
W.SyrACute $8 643
n Louisiana Slate $8 634
12 Southern Col 38 561
laNorWCoroHne 41 4$3
14 Aig i bute 48 367
l$Navade Lesvegis 18 349
16.0aDrgetewn.O.O 58 293
UTenos 4 }  173
W.imnois 68 m
19 Son Francisco $ 2 87
20 Indiana State 68 14

FOR FREE TAPE REI^ROED INFORMATION 
ON HUNDREDS OF BIBLE SUBJECTS

BibleCall
Telephone Tape Library

267-6346
BIBLE CALL TAPE LIBRARY

P188B8 RBQU8St EBch TBp8 By It8 Numbof Bod K88P Th(8 Brochura as Your Tape Gutd8
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IS7
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IBO

196

199

:o3
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What I t  Bibia Ca II? 
FACing An OpbCAtion 
Living With lllnass 
FACing ObAth 
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To Do About It 
Rociai Praiudica 
lomptAliont and How 
To Face Thom 
Overcoming Worry 
Why Oobs God Allow 
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Pbrsocution 
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o l Lila
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How To Hblp Thosb 
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God’s Answbr For 
Guilt
How To Hblp Yoursbil 
Bbcomb Bbllbr 
Thb Dbvil Mbdb Me 
OoM
Thb Powbr o l Solan 
in Your Lit#
Taka A Look At 
Your Hortasly 
Stror>gth Through 
Sorrow

13 Ovbrcomir>g Ooprassion
230 Dbpressbd Lite Con 

Be MbAningtui
231 The Secret ol 

Contentment

SALVATION
16 WhAt Must I Do 

To Be Saved'’
17 Why Be Baptized'’
ia uuKat !•
19 Who SiKMid Be 

Baptized'’
20 Eiemplbs ol 

Conversion
21 Orec#
22 Fbith ar>d Works
24 WhAt II I  Hove Been 

Baptized 
Unscripturoliy'’

25 The ImporlerKb ol 
Obedience

26 Are W e Saved By 
Faith Only?

27 Aepentance
28 Conletsion of Forth 

in Christ
29 Is Srrtcerity Enough?
31. How Do Ym  Know

You Have Been 
Saved’’

34 WhAt About The Thief 
On the Cross?

36 Is Conscience A 
Sale Guide?

40 Almost Persuaded 
To Be A Christian

41 The Holy S p ir it*
Port I

42. The Holy S p ir it*
Port II

44. Why Be A Christian'’
46. The Cruel (i I  ion
46. How Con Mon Be 

Juemied With God? 
143. The New Bkth 
160. Repent or Perish 
200. The Holy Spirit in 

Conversion 
223. the Truth Shell 

Moke You Free
23. Jeeus the Center of 

Our Hope
36. For WhAt Should on 

Alien Sinner Pray?
52. The Prom ioet o f God
S4 Who Con Go To 

Heaven?
86. Why Should You Plwi 

to  go  to  Heaven?

66. The Bible Deecriptron 
o l Heaven

62. Con A Chhstian Sin 
and Become Loot?

76. Is Church Membership 
EsssntisI?

169

173

174

175

47

SO

53

197

219

220

SI

55

166

194

Shell I Have My Beby 
Baptized'’
(3eltir>g the Best Out 
of Ourselves 
Con You Recommend 
Your Religion?
Wise sr>d Foolish 
Builders

BIBLE STUDY 
Insptralion o l the 
Bible * '
WuihemyWrvehgien ■ 
IS the Bible (aod's 
Only inspired 
Revelation?
How To Study the 
Bible
Is tt Really Possibia 
to "Prove Anythir>g 
by the Bible’

135 Is Ooctrma Impononl'’  
159 Tha BiOla and Cietms 

of Laior Ravaialion 
Do Wa Really Hava 
the Bible Today’
Old (ha Bibia Coma 
From God or From 
Man'’
Does God Raaiiy 
E iitP
Halplul Aids in 
Studyirig (he BitXe 

129 Purpose o l the Old 
and New Testaments 

229 Fastir>g ar>d (he 
Christian 

WOKSHIP 
The Sebbath or the 
Lord's Day—Which? 
Acceptable Prayer 
tnstrumenui Music 
in Worship 
Acceptable Giving 
The ImportarKe of 
Preaching 
Should the Lord s 
Supper be Observed 
Every SurKtey'’
Ten Precticai Suooes 
tions on Prayer

ESPECIALLY FOR 
YOUNG PEOPLE 

I Going Steady 
i Cheating in School 
’ PlerHYmg for Memege 
I Teertege Dating — 

Teenagers 
Making the Most of 
Your Lil#

154 Eorty M w n og t-P a fll 
180 Eorty R4amogt —Part M 
179 Whet About Meniuane'’  
167 Focir>g the Problems 

on a Coliege Campus 
214 Whet Youth Con Do 
218 V. ..an Young People 

Leave Home 
43 M's Your Bog

227 You Can Go H o m e- 
Pan I

228 You Can Go Home — 
Part II
THE CHURCH 

73. Art AM Religious 
People Heeded for 
the Seme Pleca’
The Qualifications of 
Elders and Deacons 
When er>d Where Did 
the New Tesiement 
Church Begin?

78 The Church— Is
Attendance Essential? 

123 Creeds A Source 
of Disunity

144 Why Are r  ere So 
Many Differs.it 
Churches?

145 The government of 
the New Testemeni 
Church

150. What Does the Bible 
Say About the Clergy 
and Laity?

154 la Everyone Entitled 
to H it Own Belief?

162 Chooeing a Church 
166 Does II Mattar What 

Wa Believe as Long 
as It 18 Honest?

172. VouĈ onbea
Christian Witheut 
Joining any 
Denomination

69

74

77

171. That's Juai Your 
InlerprelAtion

217 Ascamkif • mamSar sf 
tht New Ttttam aal 
Church

183 Christ*Yest The 
C hurch -No '

30 The New Testament 
Church— It's 
Organization 

32 The New Tesiement 
Church— It's Names 

3 9 'The N6iv T M tam «h t' 
Church— ll’i  Creeds 

216  When A Whera Old The 
New Testament Church 
Begin— Pen ii 

FAMILY LIFE 
61 The Home Responsi^ 

bilities of Children
66 Tha Home Resonsi 

bilities of Parents
83 When Your Son 

Takes A Wife
64 Eight Causes of 

Divorce
65 Divorce er>d 

Remernage
67 Divorce —Is II Really 

the Answer’
90 Juvenile Delirxjuency 

Pen I
141 Juvenile DeiirquerKy 

Part M
136 Juvenile Delinquency 

Pert III
162 Keys To Ur>dersler>d 

mg Our Children 
185 Discipime—ANerr^tive 

To Tragedy
166 Efiective Diacipiirte- 

Part I
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Part II
192 Being a Stepmother
193 Soivtrig Family 

Problems
201 Tramirtg Your Child 

in Ihe Bible
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For Granted
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62 Love
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91 Help tor Troubled 

Marriages
106 Sen in Marriage 
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Bible
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Cowboys approach peak
DALLAS (A P ) — Randy 

White says the beat is sUU 
yet to come.

“ We can still play a lot 
better,”  the star Dallas 
Cowboy defensive tackle 
said Monday after Sunday’s 
31-13 National Football 
League whipping of the 
Philadelphia Eagles.

Leon Fuller 
on Okie list

PHOTO)
COTTON BOWL QUARTERBACKS Joe Montano of 
Notre Dame and Danny Davis of the University of 
Houston pose last week for picture takers in 
Rockefeller Center in New York Center.

A former Big Spring High 
School coaching aide, Leon 
Fuller, is one of four men 
being considered for the 
head coach job at Oklahoma 
State University.

Fuller now is defensive 
coordinator at Texas 
University in Austin.

The others who are in the 
picture at Oklahoma State 
are Jimmy Johnson, Joe 
Morrison and Grant Teaff. 
The latter is head coach at 
Baylor University and' 
formerly coached at Angelo 
State University.

Lopez lived abnormally
NEW YORK (A P ) -  The 

monumental success Nancy 
Lopez euioyed as a rookie on 
the women's golf tour last 
year was counterbalanced 
by the uncompromising 
demands of publicity and 
fame.

Though a string of five 
consecutive tournament 
titles helped win her Player 
of the Year honors from the 
Ladies Professional Golf 
Association, it also made her 
a prisoner of the spotlight.

“ I lived out of a suitcase." 
she said Monday aRer ac
cepting the award. “ 1 took 
all my meals in my hotel 
room. I would have to go to 
the course two hours in 
advance every day to 
practice.

“ I was so busy I didn’t 
have a chance to think,”  she

said of a season in which she 
won nine of 25 tournaments, 
$189,813 in purses and 
compiled an average of 71.76 
per round — best in LPGA 
history.

“ I couldn't get used to 
people making such a big 
deal out of me,’ ’ she 
recalled. “ I felt like two 
persons.

"1 tried to close every thing 
out of my mind and play as 
well as I could. I just let it 
happen, and I think that’s the 
secret — don’t push to win; 
just let it happen. And it 
will.”

She’d like it to happen 10 
times this year and repeat 
her five-toumament winning 
streak. But she won’t allow 
herself to compete in as 
many events.

“ I don’t intend to play a 
tournament unless I am

rested and feel I can win it,”  
said the 21-year-old Lopez. 
“ I will refuse to put in an 
appearance just for ap
pearance’s sake — 
especially if 1 am very 
tired.”

Lopez has another kind ot 
an engagement. She plans to 
marry Tim Melton, a 
television broadcaster from 
Harrisburg, Pa., on Jan. 6.

“ It won't be easy, but we 
are both determined to make 
it," said Lopez, who met 
Melton during the Hershey, 
Pa., tournament last year.

The Roswell, N.M. native 
expects the upcoming season 
to be "much more relaxed.

“ Everything last year felt 
like a dream to me. I was so 
busy and on such an 
emotional high, I felt I didn’t 
even know myself.”
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WEATHER STRIPPED — A vocal fan at Giants Staduim in East Rutherford, N.J., 
cheers Sunday minus his coat and shirt despite temperatures in the low 20s during the 
New York Giants victory over the St. lixiis CaHinals, 17-0. His fellow fans are 
dressed in warmer clothing.

Little All-Americans named
By T M  AM O C«t«« P r « *

Frank Hawkins, a 
sophomore running back 
from Nevada-Reno, has been 
named to The Associated 
Press College Division All- 
America fiwtball team for 
1978 along with junior wide 
receiver James Warring of 
Eastern Illinois, junior 
guard Tyrone McGriff of 
Florida AAM and 19 seniors.

McGriff is one of four 
repeaters from last year's

team. The others are center 
Frank Bouressa of 
Lawrence, defensive end 
John Mohring of C.W. Post 
and defensive tackle Jesse 
Baker of Jacksonville State.

In addition, defensive end 
James Haslett of Indiana 
University of Pennsylvania, 
a 1976 first-teamer, made the 
squad again after missing 
too many games with an 
injury a year ago.

The select team.

familiarly known as the 
Little  All-America, is 
composed of players from 
the NCAA’s Division I-AA, II 
and III [rius the NAIA.

Hawkins was the top 
rusher and scorer in the 
NCAA’s new Division I-AA 
with 1,445 yards and IS 
touchdowns in 10 games.

H«rt it Tht At80Ct*t«d Ptm» 
Co4l««* Division AM Amorko foottooll 
toom for IfTt

^irst TMfn

S W C  c ru n c h e s  fo e s
Bv thn AMOCiofetf ProM

Southeast Missouri Coach Carroll Williams had an
easy explanation for what happened to his basketball 

vnen i t «team when it clashed Mondav night with the Arkansas 
Razorbacks.

“ We got killed. We were in awe. We are a small 
school. Our gym seats 2,000 and the fans sit on their 
hands It’s not like playing with 8,000 fans that scream 
and yell when the ball is thrown in,”  Willianusaid.

Sidney Moncriefs 22 points and 13 rebounds carried 
Arkansas to a 90-51 victory, the third triumph in as 
many outings for the R azo^ck s , who made it to the 
national semifinals last year.

“ We played them b ^ u s e  we wanted to play the 
besL and we also wanted to play one of the best players 
in the country — Moncrief,”  Williams said.

“ I ’m impressed with Moncrief as a player and as a 
person. When Sidney got untracked, it became a rout. ”

In other Southwest (Conference basketball games 
Monday:

—Texas Tech freshman David Little beat the buzzer 
with a pressure jump shot to give the Red Raiders a 69-
67 victory over Northeast Louisiana, 

—Brad Branson and Billy Allen paced Southern 
Methodist to a 68-64 victory over previously unbeaten 
Vanderbilt;

—Elbert Darden canned 24 points and triggered 
Rice’s 100-75 runaway over Doane College of 
Nebraska.

Little and Tommy Parks came off the bench to pick 
up a dragging Red Raider offense. Northeast 
Louisiana, wmse (Calvin Natt is expected to be the No. 
1 NBA draft pi<d(, hit 27 points to lead all scorers, and 
the IndUns took an early 27-20 lead

Ti9^t End — 0*n P o m , Nor 
moostorn, 4 4. m .  Sontor. Evtrott, 
MMS

iNidt Pocoivoro — Pondy Jordon, 
Boko Stott, 4-2, 300. Sonior. Oofctond, 
Com,; Jomtt WorriOB, Eotttm  
imnois. 4 4,100, Jvntor. M km l, Elo.

TocMm  Jon Borchordt, Montono 
Stott. 4 S, Stntof, Mtnntopelk, 
Minn.; BiMy JOPn, TtxOft A 4I. 4-4, 34S, 
Senior, Corriao Sprinfs, TtKO«.

Guordt — Bruct KlmboM, 
M otiochu toftt. 4 3, 340, Stnior, 
Rowity. Moos.; Tyront McOrlff, 
Fkrido A4M,4-1, 340. Jvnior, Gtfford, 
Flo

C tn ttr — Eronk Bovrtsso, 
Lowrtnct, 4 3. 330, Senior, Kowtioono, 
Wis

O vorttrbock — J tff Komto, 
Oeiowort, 4̂ 3, 300, Sonior, Cottoft 
Pork, Md

Punning Bocks ^  Jtrry Atdridft, 
Angtio  Stott. 4 3, 31B, S tn lor, 
Jocksonvillt. TtROS; Fronk HosMIns, 
Ntvodo Pono, S 11. 140. Sophomort, 
Los vtgos. Cotif 

DtttfiSt
Ends ~  Jim Hosittt. indiono, Po.,4- 

4. 330, Senior, Avolon. Po.; Jotm 
Mottrifig, C.W Post. 4 4, ns. Senior, 
Locust Vollty.N .V

Tockits ~  Jtsoo Boktr, Jockson 
vMtt Stott. AS. 34S, Senior. Conyers, 
Oo.; PobtrtHordy. Jockson Stott. A3. 
3S0, Senior, Tutso, Okie.

Middle Guord — Jomes Curry, 
N tvodo Reno. 4 3. 333, Senior, 
Chowchilio. ColH

Lmetoockers — Jerry Lumpkin, 
Nortnern Ariiono. 44. 3B1, Sonior, 
Scottsdole, Aril.; Thn Tucker, Troy 
Stott. S 10. ifS, Senior, Kntorpriso, 
A lo .; John Zomberlln, P oc ific  
Lutheron. A3, 33S, Senior, Tocomo, 
wosn

Bocks ~  Mike Betts, Austin Pooy, 5- 
10, 100, Sonior, Centerville, Tenn.; 
Dennis Dunconten, Weber Stote, S-11. 
103, Sonior, Fullerton. Collf.; BiH 
Moots. Soulb Ookoto. S-I1H. 130. 
Senior. SiOu« Eolts, S O.

“ We are attacking teams now,”  said White. “ We are 
getting the other teams into positions where they have 
to take chances. We’re gettmg them in second and IS 
and third and 20 situatiom.

"Now, that’s where a defensive lineman can take off 
and disregard the nm.” .

White said it was difficult to compare the current 
Cowboy team with the e ^ d  that won the NFL Utle 
last year because of a (Ufferent schedule and other 
factors.

But he said “ from an attitude point we are pretw
fA A m  W AKmafA m la«4 m/  -  - — tfclose to last year’s team. Wehave a lot of confidence.’

White, playing only his second year at tackle, said he 
felt he was playuig better than he did last season.

“ I ’m better but I can’t be satisfied,”  said White. “ I ’U
make quarterbacktraps then I think of some running 
plays I should have stopped.”

He added “ the lack of experience hurt me early this 
year.”

White has been particularly devastating during the
Cowboys’ playoff stretch run.

■ By (Ma
they started double teaming him so that left me free a

“ Harvey (Martin) came back from his injure
tm e fr

and

loL”  said White. “ He creates a lot of problems fortbe 
defense. His knee is almost 100 per cent well aga ia”

White and Martin were v o t^  the co-winners of the 
Most Valuable Player award in the Super Bowl last 
January at New Orleans.

Martin said recently “ Randy is paying just great 
this year. He should be the Defensive r a y e r  of the 
Year.”

Asked about Martin’s statement. White grinned “ Oh,
H are^  is always boosting me for som ethi^.”  

White was asked how uxlong he thought it would take 
lam to leam Ckiach Tom Landry’s complicated “ flex”  
defense.

“ I ’m getting it down pretty good but there are only 
two people who fully understand it-(defensive coor
dinator) Ernie Stautner and Tom ,”  said White.

lAPW IR SeNO TO )

LOSS LEAVES TIE  — Green Bay Packers quarterback David Whitehurst (17) is 
sacked by Chicago Bears’ Alan Page (82) during the third quarter of Sunday’s game 
in Chicago. Green Bay lost to Chicago 14-0 leaving the Packers tied with the Min
nesota Vikings for first place in the Central Division of the NFC.

Can Wilt com e back?

Bum disregards 
criticism

HOUSTON (A P ) — It’s nothing new for Houston 
Oiler Coa(di Bum Phillips to hear criticism of his use of 
Oiler rookie Elarl Campbell, the National Football 
Leagw ’s leading rusher.

Phillips has heard it all-he didn’t use Campbell 
enough, he’s used him too much and why doesn’t 
Campbell catch passes?

So Phillips was not surprised Monday when told he 
had been criticized by a commentator for leaving 
(Campbell in for the final seconds of Houston’s 17-12 
play^f clinching victory over New Orleans.

“ We had to keep the football as long as we could and 
run out as much time as we could and we have a guy

By Th* A u o c K M  PrM ,

Will Wilt Chamberlain 
make a comeback with the 
Chicago Bulls? That such a 
prospect can even be 
seriously considered is mind- 
boggling.

Consider the impact such a 
move might have;

Would the Baltimore Colts, 
searching for a backup 
quarterback to Bert Jones, 
crank up Johnny Unitas’ 
passing arm?

Would the New York 
Yankees, anxious to unload 
some of George M. Stein- 
brenner’s dollars on a 
designated hitter, pull Joe 
DiMaggio away from his

there that’s going to be rookie of the year and maybe 
the outstanding player in the NFL and want me to take
him out?”  Phillips asked. "Well, they can go to hell.'

So much for broadcasting.
Phillips is just as adament concerning using his front 

line players Sunday when the Oilers close out the 
regular season against the San Diego Chargers in the 
Astrodome.

Although the Oilers already are assured a trip to the 
playoffs for the first time since 1969, Houston needs a 
victory Sunday to clinch the home field advantage for 
the first round match with the Miami Dolphins.

“ We need to win this one bad,”  Phillips said. “ The 
fans of Houston deserve to have a playoff game at 
home. "So we are going at this game just like it was a 
playoff game. We are obligated to do that out of respect 
for our fans, our team and everybody else.

“ Miami is a tough team to pUy anywhere especially

Bobby Knight 
suspends trio

coffee-maker?
Would the Montreal 

(hnadiens, eager to lock up 
their umpteenth Stanley 
(}up, re fill the Rocket, 
Maurice Richard?

And if Chamberlain did 
make a comeback, would the 
Boston O ltics bring back 
Bill Russell? He’d be perfect 
as a backup player-coach for 
DaveCowens.

Actually, it ’ s hard to 
imagine that the 42-year-old 
Chamberlain, who once 
scored 100 points in a game 
and averaged 50.4 points per 
game for the 1962 National 
Basketball Assoc ia tion  
season, would want to risk 
tarnishing his reputation 
with a comeback. But 
stranger things have lup- 
pened, and if the money is

right and Chamberlain needs 
a few extra bucks, who 
knows?

“ If anybody in the world 
can do it. Wilt’s the one,”  
said Chicago Coach Larry 
Costello.

Toll Am  Hot Line to 
one of the great 

affordable hotala:
800-492-4121 *

Raaarvatlons 
Instantly conflnned. 

Ttnyiakcre In Tmxaa

0 S io ^ l| iis
Dallas

in Miami. I said whan we best Miami in the Astrsdome 
before that We couldn’t have won the game In Miami
without our crowd."

Houston, 10-5, might have used the game to rest up 
the injured troops if it weren’t for needing to clinch the 
home site advantage.

The Oilers starting backfield of quarterback Dan 
Pastorini, (^mpbell and fullback Tim Wilson played 
the game with at least one broken rib each.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A P ) -  
Three Indiana University 
basketball players have been 
dismissed from the team and 
five others are on probation 
in an apparent dispute with 
Coach Bobby Knight, ac
cording to a report published 
Tuesday.

The Louisville Courier- 
Journal said in Tuesday’s 
editions it learned of the 
squad shakeup late Monday 
from Kit K lingelhoffer, 
assistant sports information 
director at Indiaqa., «

The newspaper said the 
three players dismissed 
were guard Tommy Baker of 
J e f f e r s o n v i l le ,  In d .;  
swingman Don Cox of 
Indianapolis and forward 
Jim Roberson of Rochester, 
N.Y,
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hvper insubtHHi in your 
home can lidphcM  
down your hotline and 
coding UDs.

nsuumon

■

And installing 
that insulation isn t 
all that hard. You 
can leam to do it 

ourself with Texas 
ectric's free booklet 

on insulation. It's one 
of a series w ete 
offering to energy- 
conscious homeowners who want to 
make their homes energy efficient. EvemaKe meir nomes energy eraaent. tve 
unhandy people can make their oeilinj 
into effective Darriers against summeragamst
heat and winter cold.

Other booklets in the series cove 
caulking, weatherstripping, storm 
windows, ductwork, and general 
maintenance. Just call us, or ask for tb 
booklets on the comments sec
tion of your electric _ ." f e x 2 lS r ^ (i  
bill. See how easy 
it is to make your 
home energy efficient.
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a. Our FRU Morkot A n o ly li BUS
PARK YOUR SLEIGH — on this 3 acres Just N. ot- 
town, then seUle in this coiy 3 bdr. 3 bth brk. w. dU 
carport di 2 bdr. apt Lovely trees. Good water. 
LITTLE^ST ANGELS can enjoy the spaciousness of 
this home & grounds in Washington Piace. 3 bdr, big 
den, pretty fncd yd. 3 car garage. 20*s.
A WISE MAN will recogniie Uie value in this big 2 
bdrm A den or 3 bdr. for only fU.CSO. Nr. schools A 
shopping. JustlSM. dn. w. FHA financing.
DEAR SANTA — If your want list includes a big, 
beautiful custom Ut, home in Park Hill w. 3 bdrms,
3 bths, spacious family rm, well equipped kit, A 
office — this is your answer. Call now!
HIGHLAND HOLIDAYS — Custom traditional on 
crnr. lot features huge den w. W-B frpice, frml. liv, 
push button kitchen, 3 bdrms, 2tk bths, office. 2800 
f t  liv. area. In Highland South!
THE ULTIMATE GIFT for your family — this 
classic traditional w. formal liv.-din, big game rm, 4 
bdr. 5 bth, pool. Lovely grounds — spectacular view 
— in Edwards Heights.
COUNTRY CHRISTMAS — Like new solid brick w.
3 bdr. 2 bth, big family rm. w. W-B frpice, pretty 
cabinets. On 6 acres. A real buy!
OLD FASHIONED CHRISTMAS — in this lovely 2 
story w. 4 bdr. 2 bths, sep. dining, sun room, frpice, 
bit In kit. plush crpt. A drapes. Just $39,900.
IT SPARKLES! — You can seldom find a spotless 3 
bdr. I 'y  bth brick home in great location w. nice 
crpt. drapes for only $31,500 — but we have one. 
Check it out!
MS. SANTA WOULD LOVE this one — live in Ig. 2 
bd. brick on crnr lot A rent both of the furnished 
bedrm apts in rear to pay for it all. Close to down
town, great investment. Twenties.
ARE YOU FRANTIC about all you have to do for 
the holidays plus finding a new home? Then look at 
this 3 bd. 2 bth brick w. cent heat-air, almost new 
carpet. Appraised A selling for $23,000.
TEI.I. SANTA about this reducH property. 2 bd 
home w. extra Ig. rooms, dbl garage has attached I 
rm. A Bth. apt lovely tile fenced yard. Close to 
shopping center.
IT WON'T FIT under the tree but this lovely new 
home In Kentwood would be the ideal gift! Huge, 
beautiful liv. area w. frpice. 3 bd. 2 bth home under 
const., will be ready for Christmas. Low SO's.
ARE YOU DREAMING of a right Christmas? start 
by looking at a 3 bd. hm. on extra Ig. lot for $17,000. 
Nice quiet street in good neighborhood.
CHRISTMAS PACKAGE ready to pick up A move

f M S f S  w^lGl'be a joy to bake in
this super kitchMwith lo t^ if cabinet space, bit-in 
O-R, DW, 2 bd. 2 bth brick hm. formal liv A sep den, 
sing gar capt thruout.
WRAP THIS UP Won't last long — Assume VA loan 
on 3 bd brkk w. tile fence A carport or get new loan. 
Low 20’s.
CHRISTMAS IN THE COUNTRY 3 bd. on 4  ac. 
garage, good well only $10,000.
DECK THE HALLS of this spacious 3-2 plus den on 
acreage. No restrictions — Immaculate condition. 
Enclosed pool and game room. Just reduced to 
$46,500.
THE CHRISTMAS TREE would have room to grow 
on this IK plus acres south of town, ready to 
cultivate. Only $3,000.
TOAST THE SEASON by making a wise invest
ment. 2 houses for the price of one. 2 bedroom in 
good shape, 3-2 needs lots of TLC. Snap np both for 
$12,500. Hurry.
HOLIDAY BARGAIN — Start your own specialty 
shop in this 2-1 bungalow. loned commercial. 
Choice buy at $6,500.
WARM YOUR TOES by the fireplace in this 
spacious 3-1 with ref. air, bIt-in bar — crpt Double 
garage. Huge corner lot. Selling for appraisal price 
low 20's.
COAHOMA CHARMER — 3-1 plus den (or use as 4th 
bedroom) pretty gold carpet, freshly done bath. 
Detached garage — storm cellar. Mid-teens. 
SELLER’S GIFT TO YOU — seller will pay all 
closing costs on this newly remodeled home on I 
acre. Large rooms, new crpt. fenced, corrals, 
barns. Already appraised for $21,566.
HANG THE STOCKINGS around the fireplace in 
this adorable 3 bdrm home on acreage north of city. 
Huge playroom, good water well.
EVEN SCROOGE would appreciate this bargain. A 
3 bdrm home for only $16,060. Carport Ig. fenced yd. 
Ref A stove stays.
JINGLE OUR BELL to go see this special home in 
College Park. Brk, 3 bdrms, 2 bths, Ig. storage bldg. 
Cheery yellow kit.
YULE LOVE our new listing. 2 bdrms. Ig. kit, 
garage, fenced yd. Freshly painted. Teens.
BAH! HUMBUG! to paying rent when yon can call 
this 3 bdrm home your own. Lg. workshop, fenced 
yd, celler. Lots of trees^Mid teens.
A HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS — Brand new 
listing, 3-1, completely carpeted, single garage, 
covered patio, large den or 4th bedroom. Comer lot, 
good fenced yard. Walk to shopping center. Choice 
buy In low 26's.
ROOM FOR A SNOWMAN on this W acre with 
water well outside city limits. 3-2 plus den and 
dining room. See this before yon decide.
BEAUTY SALON — Exquisite decor — quality 
equipment College Park.
CUSTOM CABINET SHOP complete w. bldg, land. 
A machinery. Call for details.
HIGHLAND LOT— App. 136x146 — $16,666.
MAIN ST. LOT — Ideal location — App. lMxl46.
A GIFT FOR ALL SEASONS Set yourself up in 
business. Operating child care center. Large hm. 
needs work, all on 2 plus acres toned for any 
business.
Lots'— Scott Drive (2)  ..$10,666
DouglasSt......................................................$1,566
Abrams S t ......................................................$1,566
Between W. 3rd A 4th......................................$2,660
1360 BIk Goliad (6 ).........................................$15,000
Austin A 2nd...................................................$10,666
3 lots on Abrams..............................................$5,666
Robin St. (2) .......................  $1,666
1466 BIk Goliad (3 ).................................  ^500

( BttM, Srakor.............................. Mt-ltrs
Lila B>«M, Snkw.................. ..........
jMMnOOVlt..................................... t*7.»IS4
JanaHa Srlttaa............................................. 144 aSfl
earn MarlM, Srakar.......................... 144-1741
Nancy OvMiaiii .............................. .

H O M E
REALTORS APPRAISERS

263-4663• Coronado Plaza •  263-1741

I IKl h & SI K KKOW \ — HKOKKKS —MI S

OFFICE HOURS: MON THRU S A T - 9T0l5
Martha Cohora 263-6907 Larue Lovelace 263-6058 
Lee Hans 267-5610 Virginia Turner 263-2108
ConnieGarrison263-2858 KoletaCarlUe 263-2588 
Sue Brown 267-6230 O.T. Brewster

■ ________ Commercial

^ R E A  O N E
L - 9  r e a l t y

1512 Scurry
I Dolores Cannon 267-2418 Lanette Miller 263-3680
\ Harvey Rothell .263-0046 Don Yates...... 263-2373]
* Doris Milstead .263-3866

HOLIDAY HOMES

BUY
A

HOME
FOR

CHRISTMAS

CHRISTMAS MAGIC But seeing is believing! 
Rustic setting for this Parkhill exec. home. Lviy. 
home with all the extras. Connecting Ivg. and 
den for great holiday entertaining. Form, dining. 
Fantastic closet space. Cvred patio overlooking 
canyon. $80,000.
HANG YOUR STOCKINGS by firepl. in this two-

- SANTA’S LAST STOP!
This custom-built executive home is the 
ultimate in design. Huge lot. Must see to 
believe.

JINGLE THE BEI.I.S 
At 263-4663 to see this investment in Sand 
Spring. Only $12,500. House needs an 
uplift, but has big lot, a great buy.

JUST 'HE A BOX AROUND ME!
The cleverest Christmas package yet. It 
sparkles with excitement. Beautiful 
custom decorated executive home. Has 
everything!

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
This brand new listing is lovely. 3 
bedroom. 2 bath, with a lot of extras. 
Includes a large shop. $35,000.

WRAP IT  UP FOR CHRISTMAS 
Because this 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home 
in Kentwood is a house every woman 
would love. Only $26,000.

BEATSANTA CLAUS!
Give your children a tree house for 
Christmas! And you get a charming 3 
bedroom home in Parkhill area. All this 
for $21,500.

SNUGGLE IN FOR CHRISTMAS 
In this New 3 bedroom, I ' j  bath home In 
Monticello Addition. Central heat and air. 
Built-Ins. Priced reduced to $31,860.

ALL DRESSED UP
For Christmas! New paint inside and out. 
new carpet. This 3 bedroom home on 
Oriole is immaculate. F.H.A. appraised at 
$12,000. Buyer can get in for $360 down plus 
closing cost of approximatelv $600.

ALL THE G«>OD THINGS 
Of yesterday in this older 2 bedroom brick 
home. Central location. Small rent house 
in back for added income. $29,500.

GIVE THE G H T  OF A UFETIM E 
Ixively 2 bedroom, den in excellent con
dition. Will sell FHA or V A.

. SPEND UIRISTM AS DAY 
In front of the fireplace of this lovely 3 
bedroom, living, din, large kitchen, 2 bath 
in Highland South.

SANTA’S LITTLE HELPER 
Were working to sell this comfortable 2 
bedroom home, convenient to everything.

THAT VERY SPECIAL GIFT 
For your family. A lovely home. 3 
bedroom, (extra large master bedroom) 2 
baths, living room, dining room. Fenced 
yard in the Parkhill Area.

CELEBRA'TE CHRISTMAS 
In your new home! 2 bedroom, den, living 
area, double carport, fenced yard. Already 
appraised.

THE BEST CHRISTMAS OF ALL 
Your family will always remember the 
finest Christmas of all when you found this 
neat 3 bedroom contemporary home in 
nice location.

SANTA HAS A NICE SURPRISE 
For you in this darling 3 bedroom home in 
the low 20’s.

THE SITE BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
Yes, just the one you’ve been looking ior. 
Three bedrooms. IW baths, new carpet 
and paint.

CHRISTMAS LIGH're 
Would be pretty on this 3 bedroom brick 
home on corner lot.
WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

and a Happy New Home in this im
maculate 2 bedroom with refrigerated air. 
Priced in the low twenties.

NOT EXACTLY SANTA’S 
Wonderland, but this is a great opportunity 
for the family with good credit but little 
cash. 3 bedroom, 1 bath for only $10,060. 
Seller will pay closing cost.

IT  WON’T F IT
In your Christmas stocking, but would be 
the answer to all your shoppbig needs! Let 
us help you decide on one of these Brand 
New homes. Low thirties.

LIKE A CHRISTMAS CARD 
Picture pretty. 2 bedroom, 1 both with 
central heat and air, garage in quiet neigh
borhood. Low 20’s.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 
Would be so pretty on this 2 bedroom with 
den, large double carport, excellent 
conditon. $17,500.

BLESS THIS M E ^ !
It could be such a lovely setting in time for 
Christmas with a little ingenuity and a 
bucket of paint. 2 bedroom with den. Low 
$14,500, low equity.

THERE IS A SANTA
But it’s not your landlord. See this com
pletely redone 2 bedroom home. $12,500.

CHRISTMAS IN THE COUNTRY 
Gaity will ring thru out family room with 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms, beautiful kitchen 
anddiidng. Minutes from town.

WHA'T F INER GIFT
Than this red brick on large lot Sand 
Sprinip area. $47,666.

TIS THE SEASON
To mellow and buy neat 2 bedroom hoipe. 
Central heat and refrigerated  air. 
Enclosed garage. $15,066.

DECK.TM EHAUg
for Christmas, and stay to enjoy 2 
bedroom, brick trim home near College. 
$17,606.

YULE BE SURPRISED 
To find a furnished 2 bedroom plus 1 
bedroom cottage on hack. Only $16,560.

THE EXTOA G IFT
Is space to spare. 3 bedroom, kHchea, 
dining, play room, Kentwood. $25,666. 
Owner says sell.

story Colonial home less than 1 yr. old. Silver 
Heels on 2 acres. Beautifully decorated 
throughout 3 bdrm., 2<4 bths. Great equity buy.

V $79,500.
SLEIGH BELLS AND CHRISTMAS CAROLS 
would sound so clear on this $.6 acres in pretty 
Val Verde area of Sand Spgs. Complete privacy, 
spacious and Iviy custom home bit. in 1974.3-2^- 
2. $70,000.
WE WOULDN’T TRY TO SNOW YOU! Good 
investment buy on 13.2 a cres w. spacious Spanish 
style home. Property adjoins base complex. 
Would lease w, option to purchase. $65,000. 
CRACKLING FIRE on Christmas morn. Vacant 
& ready for occup. Super large home on tk acre 
lot on E. 24th. 4—2'^—2. Water well. Corn. lot. 
Owner would negotiate price.
CHRISTMAS FANTASIA Imagine yourself in a 
home Mt. in turn of the century. Native stone 
exterior. Orig. frpl., transoms over doors, lviy 
old woodwork. 2 rooms upstairs, corner lot. 
$53,500.
THE WISE MAN will choose this roomy, newly 
stuccoed home in Parkhill area. 3 bdrm., 2 bth., 
form. liv. & din. plus brick floored den w. frpl. 
F^xtra rm. for study or hobby rm. Corn, lot, dble, 
carport. New listing. $49,500.
THREE DUPLEX UNITS, all rented, grosses 
$750 mo., furnished, excel, cond. Dble. corn, lot 
on Scurrv. $45,000.

, TRIM YOUR TREE in this Kentwood 3-2—2 
home. Brk. & stone exterior. BIt.-in o-r. Sep. 
den., form. Ivg. $l2.ilN).
DRASTICALLY REDUCED. Owner of this home 
needs to sell this week! Only $31,000 for large 3 
bdrm. home in Forsan Sch. Dist. Vinyl siding. 
Efficiency apt. in bk.
START ITHE NEW YEAR on Lincoln St. Lviy 
older home w. over 2(HNI sq. ft. Ivg. area. 16 x 24 
Ivg. rm. w. frpl., form, dining rm. Many added 
features that only an older home can offer. 
$:IK.50U.
"THE CHILDREN WERE NESTLED—"  Plenty 
ol room for your large family. 4 bdrm., 2̂ 4 bths., 
on dMe corn. lot. Dble. car gar.. Nr. Furr's Super 
Mkt. Mid 30's.
HOLIDAY PARTIES would be so nice in this 
College Park home. Neat 3—2—2 plan only abt. 7| 
vrs. old. .A real buv at $X'>.(NM).

■ A WINDER WONDERLAND could be viewed fr. 
^picture window overlooking canyon in the 
Parkhill 3 bdrm., I bth. on Penn. St. $34,500.
A COUNTRY CHRISTMAS Just off Andrews 
Hwy. The neatest home you’ll find w. 3 bdrm., 
den., birch cab. in kit., 2 carports, patio many 
fruit trees. On .64 acre. Only $32,000.
LIGHT A CANDLE in the window of this pretty 
stone home on F!. 4th. Situated on 2 lots w. great 
commercial potential. Many out buildings. Mid 
20’s.
CASH IN FOR CHRISTMAS. Low equity on this 
roomy 3 bdrm., 2 bth on Runnels. Stove, dish- 
washer, disposal and dryer come w. property, ' 
F'orm. dining, large den. Brk. exterior. Mid 20’s. 
GIFT WRAP this one. Older home charm nr. 
dwntwn. Alum, siding, two story. Rental in rear. 
1,0 20’s.
PLUM PUDDING PERFECT. Dariing 3 bdrm. 
on Westover. Large kit. w. oodles of cabinets. 
Sing, car gar., workshop. $24,100.
A SANTA SPECIAL New listing on Morrison for 
only $22,500.3 bdrm., carport, fneed.
9,6 ACRES w. mobile home. F'orsan Sch. Dist.

,,  $21,500.
[ P |>f:c k  t h e  h a l l s  w . holly. Cutest 2 bdrm. . 

you’ ll find. Different floor plan. Cent, gas heat 
and ref. air. Nice large kit. w. lots of cabinets. 
Nr. new K-Mart. $22,060.
PRF:PARE a  d e l ic io u s  t u r k e y  in this 
pretty kit. Stove, refrigerator, washer & dryer 
remain. Clean as a pin, 3 bdrm. carport. $18,500. 
LOW DOWN PAYM ENT on new FHA loan. 3 
bdrm., bit.-in o-r. carport. MW teens. Parkway. 
SELLING UNDER APPRAISAL! Large 3 
bdrm., 1*4 bth home in Forsan on 3 Iota. $16,000.
A WREATH ON THE D W R  and a smile on your 
face if this dean stucco home on Main SL Is your 
choice. 2 bdrm. and only $10,500.
NICE THINGS COME IN SMALL PACKAGES. 
1807 State is small but space is nicely utilixed. 

><̂ Corn. lot Only $7,500.
* SANTA’S HELPERS NEEDED. Stucco home on 

: acre w. good water well. House needs repair. 
$6,060.
OFF SAN ANGELO HWY 5.76 acres w. 200’ Hwy. 
frontage $10,560.
F’M 766 16.70 acres. No. of town, w. 1052’ of Hwy. 
frontage 11,000 or make offer.

Pat Medley, Broker, GRI 

l,aveme Gary, Broker

0 i  c w l< iyyu J
R E A L T O R

2101 Sesny 2S3-2591
FREE MARKET ANALYSIS ON YOUR 

HOME WHEN USTMG WITH US

C S
Am tAB ALS

RUFUS ROWLAND CRI BROKER 34321
CLENNA HH.TBRUNNER 7-6875
MARIE ROWLAND BROKER 3-2571
DOROTHY DERR JONES 7-1384

COU^GE PARK
Weedbwnhis lIrtolK* l« Iwf* 
Om. L»*tlT knehm wiMi H4>
LuiinlM t cw a*t a  Ortpn, w in  
4 kiO. 1 kant, to* tMC4, o vk S t.

EDWARDS HEIGHTS
• r id i t M .  Nvl$i9 rMfn
% MfiNif rM m, herWweed 9 fr% , 
Wf klKHM c#Wiiets •fily
t a m

EDWARDS BLVD
1 Beireems. firvflac*
dlnifiB rMfM larfR kltctetn.

• • r a t * ,  awntr wMi 
flMfica. ratal prka % H,m . 

LARGE COMMEROAL
tat wHti • faniiakta
prlcai tar aaick Mta, iwaat ta t

EAST PART
at tawfi I  katl. wHli kata Hvlivt raaiii 

4 tinkife carpatat patta. taacat. 
attackat parafa, all far a$ily 
HUM.

MINUTES FROM TOWN
I*  k c m  w m  a rk t  1 M .  la rt* 

kitcowi w in  m i  •« cakiM n 
carokMO, 1 w anr w M i, Owklt 
cariMn. kUKiiM y* Im h  w  IrtOk 
tar taâ R praparty •

NICE BIG
•M tr krlck c tm ir  m  4 kkO Om . 

krtakWit rksm I  kMkt, w tn  I  
kkO •wsItkMI k i l l .  W  r 
s rto irTY pay kaaaa aarmaM lar
yaa. Can taOay.

BUSINESS ON
VO St. larsa tat da ta  la  naam lawn 

laranlvni.WS.
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NOVA DEAN RHOADS

Indepaadenll 
Brokars 

of Aaiarico

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

"Pride is our 
Profession"

EASY TO ENJOY
Laaary la aa attk-araa, 
tva rym a t U aaaS lar lamlly liv 
ar aatartalnlBf. I4iata V i, IW  
k 't  4-4- lav In Isa nratiint rai. 
Llv.nan-llrapl In wall al krk 
. . . kn-iii4ill, ally. Hacwva* 
an Isa SMa tar. laaa avallaMa

CORNER COMMERCIAL
Lat. 144 an t .4 t li. . . wall kll-7. 
rm kama, Nka kis kalk. Tha 
kovaa alont If worlti Iht atklns
prka. . . tis.ita.

6-RM BRICK
CrnM. Altr kll, l.annllanct. 8 
larvka kar dlvMai nka am 
araa. eratty shady ined yd with 
paean 8 trail Irtat on thli 141 It 
lat. Idaal da-tachad dMa tar, 
wk-Uiop. also antra itsa tptca. 
MMSM'l.

NEAR SCH. SHOPS
7-lpa rmsr ktmf. pratty crpt in 
liy. D>rin 4  kali. OMar. wall bit 
wall carat far kama , . . Mava 
in 4 an|oy pat or lop lira fortha 
HaliPayB. Epwity bay 4 a«iuma 
9 parcant loan. $1M Pmts. II 
tkinkinp at bwyinp »aa this placa 
iBt.

EXCEPTIONAL LGE
family kama . . . Fartan sch. 
bas at earn. All 7-rms art axtra 
Ipty avan tka t-4's. Tha TOO ft lot 
has 6 ft cycloiM Inc. Also wk 
shop ar aft.bMp., "caaltf ba a 4th 
bdrm ar priv rm" Many trait 
traas. . . fTTs.

REALTY
IIH;imAYH7SOt'Ttl

2S:i-ll66.
KayMoorw MS14
UrryMcIi 4-M10
Mala Hall 
Nancy Ftilpka$$$ 
PalAuttki

7-1474
S-04P7
B-1444

SCCLUOfD L6CAftO A wIRl 
viaw »  ~  >b brk Pal. A,. Cpart, 
Dan-Din 4 Bfst Pm. Frica 
radacad.
ITS A 4KAUTY M. 7b, Olassad 
in pardon roam only in tha TP's. 
Oaad lacatian. Call Aapt- 
EDWAPDS CIPCLI: Tha homo 
that has H all. Fr Iv Din w-trp 
china-caMnat, book casts, tp 
pint dan laakiap aat avtr brick 
patio. 74 74 iarpa cadar clasats 
with axt Mt-ins. San parch sap 
atl-rm. SatlEppt. collar 79's. 
HIOHLAND HACItNDA 4 b 7 b 
fpl Iarpa pfayroam. This split 
lavtl homo has many amanitias. 
call tar Apt.
MOST EXCLUSIVK lacatian in 
Idward Haiphts Add. 4 b 4 b
Fpis Mapnllicant Swimminp

Sue BradbuFy 
2B3-7S37
.Eva Cburchwell 
3B3-498B 

Brenda
263-2458
Norman

TO MOVE
4-rfn 7 t'Se stand aldar haasa. 
Padacarata 4 yaa will haw# • 
livaWa, Pmy kama . . . Askiiip 
UAm.

EXCEPTIONAL FAM ILY
kama. 9 avarsitad rms. 7 fall ka.. all 
rsdana, radacoratadv komas in axe. 
caiid and tacatfan. Haavily in- 
salatady panalad dan with brick 
Hoars loins a kapa bailt-in kitekan, 
pantry. Pear carport tar 4 cars, 7 
stornpt koasav watar wail tar all 
usapa. privata tancad yard. HSvOao.

COMMERCIAL
naar Oibsans. 100x140 pavad
cornar. Will cost marc latar.

7-ACRES NEAR
Jot . . . 917.$## . . . Also 7*/| 
aertsen FM 70# suparb tocation. 
Ne dirt wk rtpuirad lust tka 
parfact show spot for busintss 
Apfcinp araa.

|3a000CASH
$07 m o .. . pmts +  Tax 4 ins. on 
this 3-bdrm 1 b home . . . Nica 
ipa fnc-yd.

NEGLECTED ORPHAN
Naad ipaeidl attantion, by a talantad 
hand. Total S rmt. i ha. lama crat, 
Parkhill add. Lsani aitab. Law, low 
aduity. Ownar aona.

Spring City 
B Realty MU

700 WMt Pth -  Offica Fhom
___________

TU M S  A D O in O N  3 Badrooms,
3 Baths, Mostar Badroom is 
upstairs Huge family living 
orco With bnck fircpioca Lg 
dining orco This is o baouiiful 
new brick home ihot sits on 30 
Konic acres Watar wail

O P C il  D PIVI —  This chormar 
will siaal your heort Spend 
your evenings in the lorger 
than life den with beautiful 
eorth lone shog carpet, 3 
firepioces Thot olone would 
moke this home worth the 
34,500 osking price The smoll 
office, seporoie formol living 
rm, 3 bedrms, ore oM i-tros for 
you
C O A H O M A  SCHOOL Sitting 
on on acre with o breaih«okir>g 
view, this 3 bedrm, 1'/1 both 
brick home with on old 
foshioned kitchen with 
beautiful cobmets, double cor 
goroge, water well -h city 
woler
4MMABM IHlAlMi 3
Bedrms, o r>ewly redecoroled 
dreom house. All r>ew corpet, 
new plumbing, this home hos 
been completely revomped 
AAony unique decoroior touches 
wilt moke this older home 
dressed up to look like o 
designers dreom your dreom 
come true
ASSUM PTION. In this time of 
high interest rotes, ossume the 
loon on this lAo new home 
with 3 bedrooms. 14'« boths Ref 
oir, beautifully lorvdKoped 
bockyord
M tC K  3 M 0 4 O O M  O N  
OOPNfP LO T —  SIB,000 Will 
goVAorFHA This will moke on 
idool first home for young 
couple or rotiromeni home for 
older couple Evap cooler ond 
centrol heoi
O N L T  S 1 S .0 0 0 .0 0  in
Coohomo Khool district. 3 
Bedrms, l^« baths 
WtSTBON H IU S  ^  138.500 00 
Like new 3 bedroom home with 
like new carpet Nice den with 
wood burnir>g fireploce 900 sq 
ft goroge even hos its own 
evop cooler This is a 
showploce
BAST 17tk Darling 3 bedroom 
1 both homo with booutiful 
bndscoping Nice sue den 
Home hot woter well orxi city 
water Por>eied A greet buy of 
only $33,000
M O M U  H O M I L O C A H O  O N  
10 S C M IC  Acms Beoutiful 3 
bedroom mobile home with 3 
full boths situated m o beoutiful 
setting on it's own lOocros Ref 
oir Covered potio, front 4 reor. 
O U F U X  TO  W N T —  3 Bor^m,
I both on oo sxie Furnished Eo 
sido rents for SI 25 a mo 
F01MI C O M M IO D A L  LO T on 
FM 700 Ideolly locoled for 
busmoM.
NOOTH OF M O  SPOINO —  20
ocres on Goil Rd —  water well, 
auction born, goroge, corrol —
tx.ooo
SD ecrea on Bircfwall Iona —  
$16,000
3 %  ecraa on Snydar Hwy 
$13,300
Car le t  on E. 4th $t. 9x30OHica 
bldg.
HOMBSITBS OFF W N JO N  
■O AO . 1 ̂  to 3 ocres Coohomo 
schools.

c Realtors
OFKK f:

isao vmas 747-4aai
Wally4 CliHa Slata 7«7-lPSt
Wally Stata-Srakar-Ofll 
jackia Taylar 747-977t

AFTER $:M and WEEK-ENDS:
W R CAMPBELL 
HELEN BIZ2ELL 
MELBA JACKSON 
JIMMIE DEAN 
DON ALL EN

7t3 5741 
7S7-9iai
9̂3 3639 

763 1005 
394 4647

S U P tE D U P B E E U Y l 
JM TH140'a 

LOVBIY 3 M l. bth, with 
study, tile fence, cent Heot 4 
Air. Good Locotion 
IX TR A lA E O I. bvely new 
ccHpet. FP. 3 BR, 3 bth, IR. Deo, 
r>ewly pointed mside 4 out, Irg 
lot. opproised $43,500 

i*iTH t3Q 's
CO A H O M A  SCHOOL DIST. 3
BR, 1 *8 bth, 5 AC lond, beautiful
View

IN TM8 20'a
A m iA IM O  al only $21,500. 4 
BR I bth, vinyl sidirvg, coll 
Quicki Quickt Quick!

CO A H O M A  So nKe 4 
clean. 3 BR, I bth, corpet, 
carport, fenced, new point 
n$ide 4 Out. lg meiol $tg. neor 

schl
IN TH t TtBNS 

3 L A EO I EE. 1 bth LR. Ig Dm, 
neat lut, ' j  bosement, stg. low 
teens
CUTS 3 BE, I bth. lovely potio. 
e it ro  Ig workshop. 2r^d ho use to 
repOK, $15,958
m  C O A H O M A , nds seme
rem o deling . ig rm s, gd  
locotion
NiBO A B A EO A IN T This is it. 3 
BR 1 bth Forson Schl Dist 
$10,500
MUST U 8  TO  APPEBO ATI. 3
BR. tidy country kit 
N K S CA EFfT. 3 BR. 3 bth, ig 
workshop, this is o borgom ot 
$15,000

C O M M IE O A L
IK TE A  L A E O I O N  C O E N IE .
zoned commerool. S rent 
houses. $64,500
FEIM I LO CATIO N . Approi 44 
AC near base, eaceileni op
portunity for med offices
L A EO I W A EfH O U S I could be
used for goroge 4 many other 
comm purposes You will be 
surprised ot the low price 
COM M IECIAL ELDO m o wet 
oreo With liv qtrs, woter well.
I 'y  o c  tor>d only  $39,950 

C O E N IE  LO T 140' front on E 
4th, 50* deep, o borgom ot 
$8,000

C A M P tH B I tSTATfS  lovely
oreo, beoutiful bldg sites, lots 
of interest, moke your choice 
now
W IST OF A C K IE IT . 6
cultivoted AC, 3 6R r>dsrprs. 
LOTS offi 20. S3500p-Ac 
LAND OF MILK 4 H O N IT . 4 7
AC trocts, O ploce for your 
onirrxils. gd soil, util i 
Coohomo Schl Dist, coll for info, 
con sell only 3 trocts prior to 
Jon 1st
H A U TIFU L M M  SIT8. on this 
10 Ac, Silver Heels

BEST REALTY
1108 26:i 2.i»:i
i.a nrasicr___

THE PEICE IS ElOHT: Eat 
needs rtpeir. Jest ewtside city 
limits. 7 bdrm, 1 ketk, fireplece. 
A kendyman's draam.

FOE CHRISTMAS EriCk kerne, 
S bdrm, 1 betk, feed lecetien. 
Well cared fer. Rear yard 
fencad, other axtras.

EQUITY EUY: Clest te cellege, 
7 bdrm, den, yard tancad. 
Assume lean.

NOT NEW. EUT NICE ~  NOT 
LAEOE, EUT COM- 
FOETAELE: Ideal fer yaeng 
ceeple, single, er retired. Take a 
leak at this well located smeller

1 4LOCK OFF FM 7##: On 
CvWesac. Oeiet, cemtorteMt. 
practical, 7 adrm, brick kerne. 
Has skap and carpart 4  fancad. 
A test bey.

INVESTMENT F E O P E R T Y :7 
rantal vnits. near Higk Scbaal. 
Owner financing.

MaryPranhiin 767-6797
Wanda Owens l67-7i74
Oeretky Henderson 767-2S97 
BIbia Handarsan ~  Eraker

f  Lavelv 7 B T r t i^ T r ic k  an 7V| ^  
2  aerts •  good soli — excalltnt I  
I  lacatian. Z

I  WARREN REAL ! 
I  ESTATE ■
I 267-78S2 263-2061 |

MariatWrtgkt SMSmltk ■

IM  H  H  ■■ M  lia M  w

Not xt homr on vour rxnqx* Srr 
Cixtsittrd Section L 4
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The shortest 
distance between 
buyer and seller 

is a line in 
the Want .Ads.

For

CUSSIFIED

Call 263-7331

HoMMi For Sale A-2 Houm«  F «r Sale A-2

c D O N A i D  R E A L T Y

i i
M l tL Ill'll*  K

UNOffI 0 4 S .0 M  Spocious, 3 br 2b(h, d«n, ftr«ploc«, Eormol Itv rm wilh 
b«outiful ov«rvi«w  city-gotf co u tm . Dbi gorop*, patio, foncod yd. Just 
too nico to k»t long in today* morkot. NoightMn A n o ig h b ^o o d  
on>ong bott in Big Spring.

■ M O T I  but closo for country lovort vuonting rtoor town. Lgo. 3 br 2 btb 
on tmoH ocroogo with wotor woH for $45,000 or all of approx 80 ocros 
ond houso with 2 lgo bornt. $05,000.

LAPOB. LO V ILV  A  L O C A TH ) in Collogo Pork 3 br 2 bth. fom rm, 
(^omotic firoploco reaching to cothodrol coiling, for mol liv rm, potio, 
dbl carport, pretty bock yard. Hortdy to college, Khool. thoppirtg, 
church. Under $50,000.

$15,800 Price lowered to sell the historic, lovely romble, large rooms, 
formol dining.
$200.00 D O W N  plus srTxsIl prepoid closing items with rtew HUD loon. 
3 br I bth (could be 4 bedroom). Lost one (of four) left. Good buy —  
check for yourself —  see today.

UNOlO $4,000 Older, but roomy 3 br 1 bth home. 

a i O A N T  2 STOOT brick, 5 br 2 bth, ftreploce, formal din rm, dbl 
carport on approx ocre in S*£ Big Spring. Beautiful crystol chon- 
detiers, 4 drapes odds more charm to this exquisite home. 
O O M M IO a A I^ A C M A M  1. 1$ 20 ^  30 ocres —  $45,000 2. Silver Hills 
Area 30 ocre* —  $800 per ocre 3 City Block —  with 2 br house —  
$16,000 West Hiway BO 4. Office Bldg —  Lomeso Hiwoy

P o g g y M M h a ll 2 4 7 A /4 5  Dosns Jehiweii 2 4 8 -1 M 7
IHofilnell 247.744B ilm  Btwf 2 4 M M 4
L M lo n g  2 4 M 2 1 4  MtmmHmCmmmmr 2 4 7 ^ 2 4 4
My MltbrsHifior . .247<M 75 OerdeeWyfl* 24 S A B 8 4
0«ye CowMi 2 4 M 2 7 5  Omnm WlNilMeMi. . .  247*44M

SHAFFER
d ' " * * * ' — " i n

20-H251 I m
aiALTOP 

Persen SCHOOL — Hsv# 1 
ImmecwleH, Like New, Lrg S-1, tridi. 
Rtf Air. Plreptect*. S-1# Acres, Od 
Water, Mterksheps. Levety Hemes, 
STi'ssrs.
LRG — 2 BR, 2 tth, new Crpf, Cesi 
Orepts, werXshep, I.S A. Persen Sch 
S2e's.
2 tORM — 4«semenf, Cent H-A M  
carpet, Carpert. Od Lee en Weed $1, 
N»ca.Slf,s$$.
2 STORY — 3 er I 4drm, 2 BtR, 1$' Uv Rm,tl7,S$t.

COMMBRCtAL
* Reduced fs ms.S$$, Od Lec en 
Greet, Masenry Bidf, S$'xl4$'Let.
2- Apprex i»5' FrentattaniS>2$, Clese ta Hwy 3S$.
CLIPP TRAOUR 2i3-71W^
■lACK SNAPPRR 247-5148
MARY F. VAUGHAN 247-2322

M AL ISTATI

FX)R LEASE
Larga B ld f., se$t Sq. Pf. 
Cemmercial Space, smelt effice, 
2 rest reams. Idael ler weHBnB 
shep er te re te  tecimies 2t 11 
Scurry. Came by Ceeli B Teitbet. 
If te  Scurry te t ^  key.

llouM*s Kt»r Sale A-2
KENTWOOD BY Owner 4 bedroom, 
2 bath Large Xitchen, dining and den 
erta  Liviisgroem Lerge fenced yard 
No realtors Cell 2*3 3$2S
B E A U T IF U L L Y  D E C O R A T E D , 
•mmacuiate 2 bedroom, dinmt room, 
laroe den. woodburnmt tireplece, 
bu'ltms. qarate. esteblished yard, 4 ' 
cedar terKe, storage building, quiet, 
desirable area, levety cenyon view. 7 
l3a$or7S7t0

EQUITY BUY 2 bedroom, dining, 
den. lot* of storage SM.BOO Mary 
^ t e r  247 4019

BY OWNER Three bedroom, two 
both house with lerge den. kitchen, 
dimr>g room, utility room, cerpetod. 
draped, toncod Also refrigereted eir. 
Ceil 247 $B43

FOR SALE by owner I bedroom 
brick Cho<e location Specious Lets 
of ciosefs Tile both, kitchen built ins 
Carport with storage Fenced 
backyard SIS.SOO 243 4S94

TWO BEDROOM heme in Perk Hill 
Central heat, paneled end carpeted 
very  nice interior, needs some t «  
tertor work ST7.SB$ firm Coll 243 7471 
or 243 $TB4.

4. REDUCED FOR ^
4. QUICK SELL 4
*  O W N IK T K A N S F B a it lO — ^
Z  MUST X
i  S IL L . *

I  M,rn< IV. M M . M W i m 4  
4  AIMWM*. ONLY SM.MS. SM4
4  IMtMIIMM«MMyll
4  LA CASA 4 .
4  REALTY 4
♦  2 U . « 4 * 7  4

Lota For Sale

$ CHOICE BUILDING 

•| IX)TS
X 2t7-l<5l

V:

l$4' X 2$$' eech, 2nd 4 3rd toHj 
west of Ctetrel en C. 24fh f t . ; 
S4,$$$ eecb. Comer of R. 2Stb. 4  : 
Central Or, nearly en acre. 

%  BeeutiM heme site. 44,S$$.
S  Thorpe St. — Over acre 2sr 
S  aest of Cactus tt. S4,$$4.
S  2»7-l«5l

Farm  a  Ranches
SELL TWO — 320 acre farms. West 
or East ' > of Section 25. Block J1, T 2 
N S700 per acre. All in cultivation. 
Howard County, (91S) 399 4441.

140 ACRE FARM, TOO acres 
cultivation. 40 in pasture, plenty of 
good well water Lecefed 7 mites N.W 
of Cotoredo City, priced at S3S5 per 
acre. For more information, cell 720 
391$, Color ed a c ity ___________________

Acreage For Sale A-4

3'4«»X-X44!tfS«:SSS*»*:Sft«j:; 
X 23 Acres X

HanL Texai «  
Heavily wooded, lots o lg  
game. River Access,

„  Financed at 8<44 . L a  % 
»  M Enterpriaes SI2-8M- X 
S  252S After 7:M P.M. 512- g  

2S7-3MI orSI2-2S7-aill.

Thprr 4 loU and tot* ol lot* 'or < 
Saw (lp**ilipd* SPCt'On F M

large Nice Home
I bed., 2 betk, P-P, caller, basement.

COOK A TALBOT

It 9SCURRY CALL 
2S7-252S

THKI.MA .MONTGOMERY 
2C7-K7SI

barpi a cvrralt — •« 21 AC — 
iti«rt AC availably— IS Ml N. S.S.
Duplex — Aylford St.

i..<»rn. fatal S*.#M.
OFF Midway Road
2 bed. 1 beth. nice end cteen. 
carpert, well of water, feeced.
All en k« acres.
UOI Johnson
Large eMtr bemt, 4 bed. 2 both.
Storm caller, fenced.

HIM Stanford
2 bedroom, 1 both, ottochod gerege,
T13.SS4.

Retort Property A-6

ON BEAUTIFUL I.AKE 
H U B B A R D ,  

Brrckenridge. Texas. 
Two and three bedroom 
brick homes on deeded 
water front lots. All 
hniluins. air, carpoi. 
and drapes. Also extra 
lots. Call (tIS) ••8-2703, 
(tIS) «72JM0t. or (MI7) 
»i-S7ia.

Mobile Hornet A-12
PAY SS40 AND Assume paymonts of 
$94 on 2 bfdroem. I beth Mobile Home. 
QUALITY MOBILE HOME SALES. 
S ill College Ave Snyder, Texes 9IS 
S73 3330

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. USRO. R IPOHOM RS 
PHA PINANCIW4 AVAIL 

F R B i O CLIVRRYBSRT UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

HILLSIDE 
MOBILE HOMES

HEY LOOK. • used | 
Mobile Homes including n 
2 Bank Repot. 11000 to !  
$tS00. Financing to f  
qualified buyers. I

HILLSIDE SALES I

2C3-27MI

2C3-W82

M N TA U
ONE SEOOOOM furnltbab w a n  
ments end houses Cell 247-B372.

ONE AND Two bedroom furnished 
apartments AM bills paid Shag 
carpet. electrica l appliances, 
refrigerated eir 2434$Bt, if no answer 
243 7243. 243 4 »4

VENTURACOMPANY
Over 200 units
Houses Apartments —
Duplexes
One Two Three Bedroom 
Furnished Unfurnished 
AM price ranges

Cell 347 24SS
__________1200 West Third________

Furnished Apts B-3
CLEAN DISHES, linana. bllU. cabl. 
Prefer working men. Good neigh 
borhood Also furnished house 
Reesonebte 347 B74S

NICELY FURNISHED 1 bedroom 
duptex Carpeted f4o pets. Mature 
adults only Near town 40$ Runnels.

ONE BEDROOM furnished duplex 
apartment For mere information. 
d*al 243 7749
CLEAN FURNISHED 1 bidroom 
garage epertment With gerege. No 
pets 1704»/y Johnson Cell 39$ 543$.

NICELY FURNISHED epertment for 
rent Bills paid Deposit required. 247

ONE BEDROOM Furnished apart 
ments and one and two bedroom 
mobile homes on private lots. For 
mature adults only, no children, no 
pets $145 to $175. 243-4944 end 343-3341.

NICELY FURNISHED gerege 
epertment idtet 1 person Mature 
eduttsonfy. Cioee In 401 Runnels.

LARGE ONE bedrppm duplex Very 
Cleon end attractive. Carpet, vented 
heat. 1104 11th Pi |17S No bills paid 
No pets Call 347 742B.

CLEAN ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom 
duplex, vented heel. Carpet Gerege. 
14BS R LMcefn $15$ No bills paid No 
pets Cetl 147 743$

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY Apert 
ment SMffepsreenenty $t$B. No blits 
paid Cetl 247 2542

Furnished Apts. 9-3
NICE ONE badroom furnished apart 
men! $135 per month. Bills paid. 140$ 
Johnson Ceil 347 4373 After 5 00 p.m 
243 $029
FOR RENT: One bedroom lurnlitietf 
epertment at 700 Bell. $90 e month, 
plus deposit References required — 
no pets. Apply et 410 Lencester after 
5 30
THREE ROOM furnished epertment. 
Combination Mving bedroom. Off 
street perking. Suitable for I adult 
only No pets See et 1910 Johnson.
ONE BEDROOM furnishod apart 
ment. Bills paid. Private driveway. No 
children and no pats. See at 1411 
Scurry.

NICE CLEAN; Two bedroom apart- 
ment. well furnished. Two bills paid 
$135 Deposit and lease required. 243 
7$11

FURNISHED THREE Room apart 
ment. Private driveway. Good 
location. No children, no pets. Apply 
tOOWilla
NICELY FURNISHED 7 bedroom 
duplex Couples No pets 243 4410.

CLEAN BEAUTIFUL new carpet, 
wall furnace. Prefer couple. No pets, 
wafer paid. $150. Cell H7 73U

Unfurnished Apts E-4
ONE BEDROOM apartment. $90.00 
month. No bills. Must furnish 
reference. $50.00deposit. Cell 243 7474._

Furnished Houses B-5
NICE ONE bedroom Couple or 
small child StSplusbillS 343 713B
FURNISHED TWO Bedroom house 
furnished I bedroom apartment 
Nice Reasonably priced Apply 40$W 
4fh
PARTLY FURNISHED carpeted 3 
bedroom Fenced yard $125 plus 
deposit AAary Suter 347 4919.

NICELY FURNISHED three room 
house. No pets. Come to 1003 E. 11th 
for information.

TWO BEDROOM partially furnishad 
house. No bills paid, $10B per month. 
243 2243, If no answer 243 4004

TWO BEDROOM Near college Water 
paid Call 747 5441 or 343 34H

2&3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES & 
APARTMENTS

Washer, and dryer In some, air 
conditioning, healing, carpet. 
Shade trees and fenced yard T v 
Cable, all bills except electricity 
paid on some

FROM $110.00 
267-5546

Unfurnished Houses B-«
UNFURNISHED THREE room M u m  
Carport With Storage Couples only No 
pets $70 month $40 deposit Call 243 
313$

NICE TWO bedroom house $145 
month Deposit required. 243 3449

Business Op. O

g Own Your Own g
■ Business!  A r e a !  
I  dbtributor for Rand ■ 
I  McNally Mapo. No I  
I  selling. Service com-1 
!  pnny esUhiished ac- ■ 
I  counU. laveotments !  
I  $1,650 to I1S.4M secured ■ 
I  by inventory and I  
I  equipment. Write, in-1 
I  elude name, address, ■ 
I  telephone and three!  
I  references to Personnel f 
I  Director. NAMCO 2121 I  
I  Montevallo Rd. S.W. | 
_ Birmingham, Alabama ■
■ 35211 or call toll free I- !
I  860-633-4545. ■
Education D-1
SIN ISH  HIOH ScRaal at haaia. 
Oiplofiia awbrNod. For frto  broebor# 
call Amortcan $€hool. loll froo, 1<$$$- 
421-$3I$.

iMPLOYJMINT
Help Wanted F-I
APPLICATIONS BEING atcfplad lor 
qualified food sarvica supervisor. 
Certificate required. Apply in person. 
Parkview Manor 901 Goliad.
WANTED: LICENSED Two way
Radio Technician Experience desired 
but not compulsory Send resume to; 
Box 954 B c-o Big Spring Herald, Big 
Spring, Tx 79730.

WANTED COUPLE or lady to take 
care of elderly couple. Live in. Good 
wooes Call 353 4727

WOULD L IK E  to have e lderly 
Christian non drinkir>o lady to live-in, 
share expenses on two bedroom house 
343 1413

APPLICATIONS NOW bemg accepted 
for LVN's and experienced rwrse 
aides. Apply in person Parkview 
Manor 901 Got ied

NOW TAKING applications tor part 
time employment Mutt be at least 17 
years of age For more mformatien. 
contact Gilbert Narbaii. Circulation 
Dept . (between 13 00 and 4 00 1 Big 
Spring HeraM We are an Equal 
Opportunity Employer

W R  GRACEbCO has an opening for 
the position of ammonia terminal 
operator Must be a high school 
(iraduate with some knowledge of 
machinery operation Sonse shift work 
required Call 247 531$ for interview 
Appointment An equal opportunity 
employer

THREE BEDROOM, I bath brKk $235 
month plus $150 cleaning fee Call 
Monday AM. Rhoads Realty, 243 3450

THREE BEDROOM. 1 bath $325 
month, $150 deposit with tease After 
1 $$p m .call 347 7349________________
FOR REN1 3bedroom unfurnished 
htxAe sociPeg at §9$ l  anraster S13S 
month Deposit and references 
required No pets Apply at 410 Lan 
caster after 5 30

B u b I u c b b  B u i ld in g s B-f
BUILDING FOR Lease 3$ x40- or 
30 x130 1100 E 3rd St CaflH7 7741or 
343 7473

M o b i le  H o m e s B-14
TWO BEDROOM trailer mile San 
Angelo Hwy Bills paid except electric 
No pets $135 monthly $35 deposit 247 
4993

OfflcE Space B-14
OFFICE OR SMC NK I .M . CM  M7 
7741 or TAT 7471

AnMHinccments
Lodges C-I

iTATBD M U UTINV 
Staked Rtalae Ladft Na 
9M A.F. A A.M. avtry 
tndA 41b Tbarsday 1:1$ 
p.in. VlslSors erefeemt. 
IrdBMaia.

WMibrd Wlaa. W.M.
T.R.Marris.$#c.

ITATEDMBUTIMG 
B it SprMf Ledge Me.
124$. 1st and 3rd Tbars- 
day. 7:21 p.m. Visitors 
weicame. l i f t  Lea-
castor.

Prod timpsan. W.M.

Special Notices C-2
DEER HUNTING by M y  CM  4M 
7297. Robtrt Ltd. Texas

MRS FLORENCE, Spiritual reader 
and adviser, will give advice on all 
problams 4$3$3$2,1$$2 N Big SarMB, 
Midland

FURS
We buy furs everyday.

I  
I  
I  
I
I  Monday through |

I  Saturday. * a.m. ta 4 |

I I
^ p.m. at Cut Rate C.B. J

I  1501 W. 4th St Big I

I  Spring, I

{ FUKS I
Personal C-»
BORROW $1B0 on your signature 
fSublect to approva l) C.I.C. 
FINANCE, 40V > Runnels 242-732$.

GOT PROBLEMS? In a crisis? 
T roubted? Talk It over with Bill at 242 
$014 or 2420542

FOR HELP WITH 
AN UNWED PREGNANCY 
CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME
FORT WORTH. TEXAS 

l-866-7$2-ll64

P r i v a t e  In v e a t ig a t io n  C a

BOB SMITH ENTERPniSES 
StattLIMnMNe. CIM* 

Cammerciaf -Crimtnaf— Domastlc 
^'STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL'' 

2911 west Hwy . i$, 247 5240

' / « » » /

i^t i/i\i

^ -ifjdy tr- .......... !»'•
SdAy »f«- ; f A'S

V. i- r-XtJ.4 y tof >.«t ll- k -tl , 
'.p»-the f lA5Si*ii-ds TT-

TR A IN IN G  O PPO R TU N IT IE S  
available The CETA Program is 
currently taking applications from 
persons seeking skilled training. 
Minimum wage is paid whiie the 
person is trained in a specific oc 
cupation CETA Is a federally funded 
training program and eligibility to 
participafe is based on income 
interested persons should BRING 
PROOF OF INCOME and make ap 
plication at the following Howard 
Glasscock CETA field Office Poat 
Office Buildirw. SB) Main Ra*. $44, Bid 
sermg. T t  , fetb^Pna m  gyri iJ t  
EoualOppar tunityEmpleyer.
ROUTE DRIVER Needed Mutt have 
commercial licar*se Apply in person. 
Big Spring RerWering Company An 
Equal Opportunity Emptayer

FARTNCR WANTIO
NOEXRBRIENCE REOUIRBO

SucL-csHful l.ubbock 
carget dcater'B xrcking 
ambition person to open 
branch in Big Spring. 
Company desires 
working partner but will 
consider absentee 
partner. We will assist 
you in hiring and 
training personnel. Our 
method of advertising 
and promoting sales will 
enable you to enjoy high 
profits within a short 
period of time. The 
potential is unlimited. 
Your investment of 
SM.oso is gnaranteed by 
the company. Excellent 
year-end lax advantage. 
For details. caH collect. 
Nan-7t7-.'im.

Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED SERVICE Station 
Iwtp. Moot and rtllablo. Roforoncot 
roquirid. Aapty m poison. 14M Morey 
Drivo.

I I  BIG SPRING 
lllMPLOYMUni

AGENCY
Cerbbdde rtmtm 

147-2525
N lC UW TIO N irr 4  t y p i s t  — Must 
b9 bbl9 M nwtl ttM public. N«9d 
i9Y9rbl . OPBN
SALIS  UxptrlbiK# fi9C9ss4rya 
b4W9llts OPUN
U4CBPTIONIST BOOKK4BPUR —
Must MV9 •RP9HUIK9, curt9r 
pbsltluii 4$$-f
TBLLBRS — N4ud suvtruL prtvibus 
dxptrltiic#. b tw flts  $S$$>f
SBCRBTARV BUC4PTIONIST — 
Tax bbCkfrouiML fpod typist. PItasant 
surfbuadiwBs 4XC
TRAINBB — Caraar pasltlafi. Cam- 
pany will trathy bawaflts SaBBT-
WKLOBRS Expariiitct itacassary. 
Lacalfirm OPBN
BAL4S R IP .  ~  Must bavt pumpsalas 
axpariaaca. Largt campany.
Btoafits $l4$$$-f
DIESEL MECHANIC — Tractur 
axpariaiKt. Parmanant pasitiafi UXC 
SALIS  — Ciathifif backfraund. Lacal 
pasRiafi OPBN

WANTED:
I X-Ray aad labaratary Z  

tadmioan. Apply in parsan ta |  
I Dr. Nall Bandars. ■

MEDICAL ARTS 

CLINIC-HOSPITAL

71$ Gragg Straat 
Big $prinf, Taxas 

An  Equal
OppartuNity Emplayar

Woman’s Colamn J

Childcare J-3
LICENSED DAY Child cart. Call 243 
0991 tor mort Information.

SMALL DAY Nursory hasonooponing 
for tobdltr Ltconsod homo Phono 243 
4034

Sewing Machines J-6
WE SERVICE all makts 
machinos. Slngtr Daalar. 
South Ctnttr. 347 5545.

Of sowing 
Highland

Farmer’s Colamn K
Grain, Hay, Feed K-2
HAY FOR Salt Running stack Call 
397 3239, SI Lawrtnet

Liveatock K-3
WANTED TO Buy Horsas at any 
kind Call2434132bataraS;0$p.m

-MOUSE AUCTION
Auchan H
lurday* 1 :

S ;
I

B»g Spring Livastack. Auchan Harsa 
Saia 2nd and 4th Saturday* 13; 2$, 
Lubbock Haria Auctian avary Manday 
I gag.m.Hwy.Bi $avtb‘L$bbskk. iaak 
Auftll i$4-745 t42S. Ttif Ipifast Harsa 
and Tack Auctian m Wa»t Taxa*.

Miarellaneous
Dogs, Pete, Etc. L-3
SHOW OUALITT AKC Toy Poodle 
puppia* Pure Apr »caf bloodlina Snow 
Whtta* Credit farms availabit 243

AKC REGISTERED Cockar Spanial 
puppias for sal# Champion sirad 
Black, andblack andtpn. lOwaaksotd 
S ift and dam Both hava axcallant 
padigraas $150 For mora intarmatlon 
call 294 4714

SEVEN CUT E puppias to g iv t away 
Call attar 5 00.243 425$

ODD ar CAT
CHRISTMAS STDCKINOS

T O y f COLLARS W RBATERl

THEPETCORNER  

AT WRIGHTS

AlOMotnOowntonn M7dt77

PetGr Bing L-3A

SMART A SASSY SHOPPE 423 
Ridgaroad Drive All pat
grooming Pet ac castor lOS |. / i j M

COMPLETE POODLE Grooming S4 
and up Call Mrs Dorothy Bigunt 
Gfifla* d. H i  7909 for appointment

ARE YOU TOO YOUNG 
FOR AIRLINES?

Due to expansion, we currently have opening for 6 ' 
1 sharp gnya aad gals to travel and spend the winter In ! 
Florida and Califomia with nalqne yonag buaiaesa 

I gronp. Na experience necessary. 2 weeks all expense ! 
paid training. Transportation fnmiahed. Mast be ' 
anattached and ready testart immediately. See:

JOE MUNAO AT RAMADA INN 
WEDNESDAY. IM  P.M.

— eeuueexee>«eea—e» » eeuueeeeeeeee

'H O im  SALES
Rente Inlet para in ncedad far the Big Spring area, 

wKh mnjar fend cempany. Rente anlea «  feed stare

experience helpfnL Base salary pins Incentive, i  days 

per week, eamptay paid beneflte. transperteUan 

fnrntehtd. Far appeintment far latervtew call: Warren 

WiAaat2a-76ZI alter 6:66 p.m.

Poly X
Polyttyrono Fm s i  Im alotion

Stetnds- CnNs- Scrap
1" 4xf Plain faoG .................»2.00
I "  4xt FoH laniiiwttd........... M.OO

Graand scrap, loasa flN 
far boon bage ate. 20* U. 

Paly X
BalMIng of Naword Caaaty Alrpart
6 a.m. te l p.m. 863-nil

PetGraemlng L-3A
IRIS'S NOODLE Rartgr and Boarding' 
Kannalt. Groamino and supgiias. Call 
243 2409. 3112 Wasi 3rd

HonaekoM Goods Lr4

(I ) ZENITH TV 12 In. Black 
and white. Good condition.
................................. -|4t.M
(1) KITCHEN-AID Tpp 
Loading Dithwasher. Floor
model but new........... $175.60
( 1) MAYTAG BUILT-IN  
Dishwasher, 16% off regular 
price.
(1) MAYTAG Repossessed 
Washer. Avocado Green. 
Used less than I year.
........................... $256.66.

(1) MAYTAG WASHER 3 
years old. Excellent Con
dition. 6 month warranty.

............................$225.66
(I )  ZENITH ANTIQUE  
RADIO 1634 Model. Works 
Good.......................... $65.00-

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

JIUMAIN

HeneekeldGeeds L - t

MAPLE USED Boston 
nckcr.......................$36.65

(2) GOOD USED CockUU 
tables, all wood

USED BOOKCASE — Desk 
combination..............$56.65

NKrWCHICSTS $56.65 and up

NP:W SHIPMENT of 
wrought iron, curio shelves 
and tables .........$26,65 4 up

NEW VELVET Sofa bed and 
rocker.....................$166.65

USED ORt:SSER $49.65

NP:W HUNK 
Complete.........

Beds — 
$196.6;

Np;WDAYRed....... $179.95

367-526$.

Just received in time for 
Christmas shopping:
R E C L I N E R S  BY  
STYLEHOME. 26% off 
on several styles. 
M A H O G A N Y  
MAGAZINE
Racks................. $12.65
A N T IQ U E  C E D A R
Cheste ................$56.65
WICKER STORAGE
Chests ....... $26.504up
UNFIN IS HED BAR
Stools.......... $6.65 4 up
CONTOUR LOUNGE in 
fake fur with matching
lamp...................$66.65
FINISHED 4 UN 
FINISHED
Rockers.............$36.65
CAST-IRON Skiilcte Ik 
price.
BLACK 4 WHITE 16” 
TV, like new $136.65 
CAST - IRON  
FRANKLIN Fireplace. 
This ta all cast-iron and 
not sheet metals as 
some are. It includes 
glass doors, grate and 8 
inch pipe $246.56
WALL
HANGINGS....... $16.68
CHILmCMAIR 63.60

COME IN FOR YOUR 
FREE 1676 CALEN
DAR.

HUGHES
TRADING

POST
267-5661 2666 W. 3rd

SPECIAL
NEW THREE  
bedroom suite

RIG .SPRING FURNITURE 
I HI Main 267-2631

Piano Organa L 4

FOR SALE HammondOrggh. Doubl9 
manual. 35foot ptdal*. Will makagood 
church organorhomaorgan 343 3757. 
After 5 call 347 5953

FOR SALE Baldwin Wonder Chord 
Organ, like new Call 247 7BB4, on 
weekend* and weekday* after 4; 2P.

PIANO TUNING 4  Repair. Prompt 
reliable eervice. Ray Wood — 247 1430. 
Call collect H long diitance.

ORGAN IN ktorpge — 197$ Home 
Model *tored locally. Retpontible 
party can assume low payment 
balance. Automatic Rhythm, Walkine 
Boogie Bass, Single Finger CharPs, 
ianie, etc. Call Person to parson 
Ceiiectf Mr. Robarts. 512^4440 
National Keyboard Inc. Austin, TX.

p ia n o  t u n in g  And repair, im’  
mediate attention Don Telle Mtisir 
Stud»o, 3104 Alabama, 343 $193

DON'T BUY a new or used piano or 
organ until you check with Les White 
tor the best buy on Baldwin pianos artd 
organs Sales and service regular m 
Big Spring Les White Music 3544 
North 4th. Abitane Phone472 97ii.

Piano Organs L-6

FrecDcUvery! 
Xmas Sate On 
Fun Organs 
4PtanM

Factory List Prices 
DOC YOUNG 
MUSIC CO.
1421 East 8th 

Odessa, Texas 
337-8214

O f f i c e  E q u ip . L -6

FOR SALE; Good ustd offict fur-
niturt. Call 347 4373 Ext. 
a.m. and S p.m.

140 bttwoon 1

G a r a g e  S a le L -IO

PATIO SALE; Boys and girls clothes 
and coats. Some miscellaneous
Friday only. 1107 E .JiWiv____________
GARAGE SALE: Wednesday only 
Children's clothes, lamps, pictures, 
appliances, toys, miscellaneous. 1003 
Laurie.

GARAGE SALE; 1974 BuiCk, camper, 
4 in Cond. pipe, insulators, furniture, 
3304 Roemer, ph 343 0515 Monday 
through Friday

Mltcelluneous U l l

FOR SALE: One maple divan and two 
maple end tables. CaH 347-7253 after 
4;00p.m.

$125. 10 cubic foot Admiral upright 
freeier. 243 1574.

FOR SALE: Kanmore washer and gas 
dryer. $25 aach. 1 piaca 12'x15' carpet 
Like new. $40 2 pieces 13' x 12', $25 
247 2274.

1971 CHEVROLET IM PALA $$50. 
Color TV $25. bathroom $ink, $5. new 
and used clothes baby dresses, 
blankets, girls clothes 4 and 4, jr 
leans, sweaters, long dresses 9 and 11, 
shoes, boots 4' r; baby dolls, high chair 
and stutied animals 390 5433.
PECANS SHELLED or unshelted 
3414 Hamilton Call 343 1050

7$ SQUARE YARDS good wool carpet 
and pad $175 yard Also double 
bedstead and springs. $35 1304 Pen 
nsylvania 343 0242

FOR SALE 31 inch Color TV Maple 
console cabinet $350 Cali 343 3419 
alter 4 p.m
f 6 6  “ -S A C r WE^STINGHOUSe 
electric range — used four ntonths 
Call 343 434$ after 4 00

HANDMADE JEWELRY Silver, 
Turquoise. Coral Also Krugerrand 
lewelry Iterms) 390 $410

APPLES FOR Sale Delicious and 
cooking apples 100 Goliad • OOS OO 
weekdays Call 247 4131

TREE REMOVAL — Pruning — Yard 
cleanup — Alley cteartup — Flower 
beds weeded — Haul trash and iunk. 
243 3143.

FOR SALE
DIN, High hortt^ower, S-N 4980, '

Hydrodozer, root plow, $56,000.

Coll 365-3784 efter 7

or eny time Sendoy

Don't Out Mm  
In Thn eounO,

R u t  I t t i n  I n  

T h *  O n p T .  

O s w l M l - S

WASTE OIL HEATER
>M«OVKN X^SMOKKLISt

xoooeuu
You Cau Beat the Energy 
Crista la Shop, Farm. Home, 
ar Basiness and HEAT 
FREE...use any type waste 
ail. Dealers Invited.

Thermostat Controlled Heat Jnat Like In Your 
Home. New Skipment. $568.66 Eack. See at

MASON GAMBLE MOTORS
4541 Norik 1st Abilene. Tx. Phone 677-8121^  4541 North 1st Abilene. Tx. Phone 677-8121

I
^ “ ’T A V n i v i  S A V i S A v l ^ A T n A Y r T A V n A Y i  g

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
J A a  LEWIS NAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

11974 BUICK L n S A M I 4 door Sodon. B «ig «, whito vinyl top, boigo | 
'cloth interior, power steering and broket, factory air. One owner 
local car traded in on a new Buick.

'1975 CAINLLAC COUPS D eVIUS — Chocolate brown with heovy 
padded vinyl roof. Contrasting interior. Equipped with all Cadillac 
luxury options.

t978  CADILLAC De IL IO A N C I. 4-door Sedan, light green. Dork 
green heavy padded top. Green cloth interior. Fully equ ipp^ . All 
power artd air, and other Codilloc luxury options. A  local orte owner 

Icor with lest than 6000 miles.

197a CHIVKOUT MAUBU a A t t I C  Station Wagon. 2 tone maroon, 
2 door, 2 seoter, power steering and broket, factory air, tilt and 
XTuise.

1977 CHIVROLIT KAONTI CAKLO SPOKT COUPS. White. Red 
landau top. Red velour interior. A nice sporty cor that you con afford 
to own.

197 t CADILLAC SIVILLI. Beautiful tnowfloke white, red leother 
interior. Come tee this one. You will drive it home.

1974 aUlCK C8NTUKY STATION W AO O N  — Light green with 
green vinyl interior. An economical wagon at a cheap price.

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

••JACK L fW fS  K U P t m a U t T ......W N O U S A U S  T N f K fS T '
403 Scurry D M  343-73*4

fA K I SA¥t SA¥i SA¥t SAYt SAVt SAVt SAVE

MlaceiiBneoet
CHILDREN'S PLi 
Good Christmas 
Otllvor 1001 W.4th

Not 4t home on 
CiekVitieO Section

PRICE
*200 dow 
Heted and 
cars.
1975 CH ii 
Stk. 308 . . . 
197t MALI 
1977 CHiV 
Stk. 285 . . . 
1975 MALI 
Stk. 377-A . 
1974 MALI
1974 PON1
1975 03AI
1974 FORD
Stk.455-A 
1974 MON1
Stk. 466 .
1974 CHR
loaded, Stk.

"see
1977 DAT5I 
1977 TOYO 
1974 TOYG

POL
USI

1501E. 4th
~ h u f / n ln H  fi

1
.J Concrete

J. BURCHETT Com

Uv p^kos. waftiwavt
4491 afttr f  :$$.

•m Fireplat
TWKHJtlY

a a jc x 6 k i
Will frivol a«i)

c j i i J i a a v L L i
Afttr S:$$and#fl

Home Imp

jn Ramobtllnf, Ro<
ARBItions, Dry W
CoUmgs.

FREE BSTIi
Ask for

347-329$ afk

Lendsci
T R IE . SHRUB 1
sfaHabon, Mcfubliif
JOHANSEN LAP
NURtIRY.CaH I47h

m Mowli
UNCLE JACK'S Law
— IBta — Wood ■
Vacant Lots. By bo%m $$7$.

Musical 1
»Vl

RBFAIR ALL bam
•MW*
MMic c*. m o m w

m
can 262-1212.

SHOIm
M BIG
m

s 11 SPR II
1

FIR]

W h
F q i
To list

Appliance

CE NTR AL SRRV 
baus9baW abbUaoc
142-3172
If m  Kmwor call 194

Brick layl

FRCB ESTIMATE] 
bttw tta $ aab $ F k
Al*a laybf9Ck

C4rp«n

REMODELING, 
fwarantttq. Fast
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Silver,
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M la c c O o B e o iu  U l l
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CHILDREN’S PLAYHOUSES 7‘x r  
Good ChritIfYiM gift*. S12S. Will 
dtllvor.1001 W.4m

FtNBALL ^ C H IN E  tor tglg Vtry 
cammyrclgl typg. Exc*tl«nl 

condition *300,

u t 4 m u ia i . iM in B , i j i t , i .M » .4 t g

.

MASON GAMBLE SUBARUS
•77-8121 4541 N. Itt

Abilene, Tx 7HI3 
I Tbe Gat Saver. Full line of Subama In atock. 4 wheel I 
r drive Wagona. 4 wheel drive BraU. Good aelectlon of' 
 ̂all modela.

COME IN TO SEE US.
WE WILL NEGOTIATE 

GOOD SELECTION OF ALL MODELS.

SAM  -  SALE 
SALE

PRICES REDUCED ON THESE CARS.
$200 down poymont on tho first 10 cort 
llttod and good crodit will buy ono of thoso 
cars.
1075 CHtYSLie CORDOBA, loaded,
Stk. 308 ......................................................$3200
1970 MALIBU, 4-door, V8,stk. 398 $4400
1977 CHIVIIOLfT CAPBICI 4-door, V8, loaded, 
Stk. 285 ......................................................$5100
1975 MALIBU CLASSIC, 4-door, loaded,
Stk. 377-A .................................................. $2700
1976 AAALIBU COUFI, loaded, stk. 410 $3400
1976 eONTI AC SUNOIRD. stk. 380-A . . . .  $3200
1975 ORAND M IX , loaded, stk. 438........$3700
1976 FORD STATION WAGON, V8, loaded,
Stk.455-A .................................................. $3100
1976 AAONTi CARLO, loaded,
Stk. 466 . , .................................  $4300
1976 CMRVSLiR CORDOBA. V8, automatic,
loaded, Stk. 527 .........................................$4100

SEE THESE SMALL PICKUPS
1977 DATSUN PICKUP, Stk. 457 $4100
1977 TOYOTA PICKUP. Stk. 470..............$4100
1976 TOYOTA ŜOLD •tk. 463..............$3000

POLLARD CHEVROLET
USED CAR DEPARTMENT

1501 E. 4th 2*7-7421
kdfft ifmi Ktirii (i\ t  ni//i (it-nnuH-HM lhn\~

W h o ’S  W h o  
F o r  S e r v i c e
To list aarvios In Who's Who Call 2$3-7331

Appliance Repair

CBNTaAL saavica co. ah
OWI

MS-1171 tl4
If M  MMW«r CAN lAAAlM.

Bricklaying

t t  KtTIM ATKS PbenaM M ItV 
befwoew I  and • P M Cl*t« Hawkins. 
Alsa laybfeck

Carpentry

R8MOOBLINO, painting, all work 
gvaranttad. Past servKt. Prea 
asflmales. IP  SSM. ____

Concrete Wodr*

J. aURCM ITT Ctfwent Centractinf. 
fpac*aliiw$f Ml Hewtr bad cerM, 
petias, welkweys. TaiapMena *43- 
4491 aflar f: t l .

Hrapiacea

TURN
■AMvSinr)

CK
r .v * l M r.

cjifjaaaYALtaw sts-swt
AIMr S: M snA M  wMkmec.

Home Improvement

max ,cTiati
acm w ciin a . a M « » f ,  n . w .
AaawHAl. Orv W M , Accw tttc 
CadMifS.

~ 'II8 I CSTIAAATBS 
Askfer Neb

MT-329B attar S: W

Landscaping

T a a a .  SHNUB and lawn In- 
oteNaden. iwctedliit dlrl fverk by 
JONANSBN L A N O IC A P B  B 
NUNSIRY.CeN M7A991erl49-B114.

Mowing

U N C tt JACK'S Lewn Btfvlca. Meer 
— id ga  — Weed Bet — Alleys — 
Veceid Lets. By beer er bWt. 141-
mn. _______

M u sica l Instr.

a a e A ta  a l l  s a w
vM lm  A«a a»HAr». i.O . WIIHAlll* 
MMtc CA. N* OArSwi City Hwv w  
CAHMS-nil.

Painting-Papering

JACK COTTONOAMB — PafatlKa 
— tmM* w  OvttlA. — ■#a l*l* — 
Caelh Windows Ask ter raferences. 
143 lU le r  3411411.

PAINTINO. P A P im N O . TopNif. 
MeoHng. ttifening, tree tsitmofes. 
114 Seetb Melon O.M Miller 247 
3493

POK PAINTIMO A Paper Honpinf 
CbH L. Armstreng. 34 Veers 
tHpertenco in Nig Spring. 747 4947

CONTRACT PAINTINB. Interior ~  
Irfterier. Reeseneblo rates. Pree
Isttmetes. iebn MMler, 347-3144. 144 
Cbnyen.

Paints

CALVIN M ILL8N — Pointing — 
inttrier. tNterior, Acovstic S#roy 
?4|-1l94lt40Bosn3tb.

Plano Servic*

PIANO TUNINO AND Nopair — 
Prompt, relibbte eervica. CeN Nay 
WeedU7-l434.

Pruning

PNUIT NUT A SHADE 
Tree Pruning by JOHANSEN 

LANDSCAPE CO CbH 
H7 4943.343U140r 343 19S0

RBinodBiIng

ALL TYPES OP NBMOOBLINO 
AddlNows. garegeo. corperts end 
rooting. PeinfMif end steinMig. Pree 
estimeteo.

M7-414B

liWrIgeratlon

Notrlgereflen oervKt 
endrepbir 

By
CBNTEAL BBNVICB. CO. 

MA3I73 434
If no anoseer caN 34M134

Sow in g M ochInB

***ApoIrtaHo?*^ 
CENTRAL S8RVICR CO. 

343-3173 434Rldgeread
It no anower caN 344 4334

Vacuum aeansr Repair

B L a C T B O L U X  VACU U M  
CLBAMBSS fa lM . a «rvlc« aaS 

Svaalfm. rraa aamarntratlaa aaS 
aallrary aayiiAwra. aarlfa it. 

aa laS  wawar. 
iwaas<Hiai«M7-st7t.

SHOP

BIG

SPRING

FIRST

Welding

IMAM OKRAMBNTAL IKON A 
WBLOINS tHOa — Larra Sar- 
BNara, tarsU r Hire, ItM  STttI

Yard Work

Maw. aSsa, trim. Traa ramaraf,

BAB YARD BIR V IC B . Day 347-34SS 
^I43-a47f

34 V8AB4 B X P B R II 
m twlng. and baellng. 
eaNmates. CaM 343-1B74.

MlaccUai l; i >

CHRISTMAS BALE:
11 mcA fakic tarn, alacfrk  Smi*, I 
. taaft aaS kaaac, aaaUaacat.
I Army taraa aaS ttaM, fate at i

SAND SPRINGS 
StRPLUS

Ba«t IM  M M au  Cratk a >H
wssm

D&CSALES
NEW-REPO-USED

MOBILE HOMES
Dellv^ FREE 

PARTS*SERVICE 
CLASS'A'MOTOR 
HOMES AT MINI

MOTOR HOME PRICES 
|39l»W.Hwy8* 2«7-55«*

Wanted To Buy LrU
STW aay iaa arten taa* a u i^ la r. 
Mtere. ipplloncot. and air can- 
dmantrt. CaM 347-1441 #r 343-3444.
WANTED TO BUY: Good used dinette 
and chairs, washtno machine and 
idryer. 3437212 or M7A7S after 4:W

AUTOMOBIUS M
Motorcyclea M-1
FOR SALE: Rm ossnsM 1977 KE IIS 
Kawnaki MSmim. CatlM7 SSM

RED. 1977 H ARLEY Davidson 
Sporttfar IMO milt*. SltOO Call 143 
2493 after 4 00 on weekdays all day 
Saturday or Sunday

Scostera-BIkes M-2
1974 YAMAHA "C H A P P Y ”  Slrtetbtke
tor sale Low m .eagt Two stroke, 
automatic S22$or Nest Otter. 247 7427

Ante AccesBories M-7
STEREO AM FM MPX • track In 
dash unit Regularly t119.95. Sale 
price S49 9S. 1 year factory warranty 
available with all these new units 
Come by 1217 W Vd

Trucks For Sale M-»
1977 SILVERADO J WHEEL Orivt 
AM FM 4 track, C8 In dash Electric 
Windows, tilt wheel, cruise control. 
1200 IS tires, chrome wheels SSA50 
Call 243 4094 after 4 00

1477 SILVERADO LWN TIH. cruise, 
duel tank, eKceilenf conditior ‘*S7 5332 
afters 00

SELL OR Trade 1474 Customiltd 
Ford Van. AM FM stereo tape player. 
andCB. 302 V 4 engine Phone 243 3472 
afterSSOp.m.

1473 CHEVY POUR wheel drive 
Pickup. Power steering and brakes 
Heavy duty spoke wheels 1100 x 15 
tires. U4S0 243 4303

1472 FORD vy ton Pickup 
brakes, steering, air conditldhing 
automatic transmission 247 S47i 
btfortSi30. A fters 30 247 4505

Power
itidhing.

AutOB M-IB
1949 MERCURY MARQUIS, power, 
air. SSOOof best otter Call 2U I7U

1973 FORD STATION Wagon 40,000 
miles. Cruise control, AM FM tape 
ptayer. electric door locks. tl.SOO Can 
243 2SI1 between 1:00 and 4 00

1973 FORD VAN 140 Engine rebuilt 
P a r t iM  butHAd9hRa^- .4«E4«|ef9i. 343 
ISISa/ferSpm

1972 NUICK ELECTRA 225, two dO O r 
hard lop. power, air, tilt, cruise, tape 
Personal car 31,400 00 firm See 2 'i 
miles East of Cosden on North sarvkt 
road

1974 VOLKSWAGEN 20,000 miles 
Excellent condition. Call 243 4205 otter 
Sp m.

MUST SELL — 1972 Chevrolet Caprice 
— top condition, many extras, below 
wholesale, call 243 2500 7200 Cindy
1972 LE MANS STATION wagon 4 
door, air and power, looks and runs 
extra good Must see to appreciate 
11,445 IfOORunneiS M7 4071

1472 1 0  Y01A COROLLA AskinoS445 
Call H7 1021

LUXURY TRANSPORTATION 147S 
Lincoln Continental, loaded. 4 door. 
54,ISO ie74 Ford Ranger Pickup. 
SS.000. 53.495 Call 393 S79S or Mont 
gomery Motor Sales, Cotoredo City, 
720 5011. 720 2444

1973 NUICK CENTURY AM FM, tilt, 
•n good condition For more m 
formation, call 247 3254 after 3 w

1974 CHEVROLET NOVA C u st^  
Low mileage Excellent condition 
17400 243 I40S

1977 CUTLASS SALON AM FM 4 
track, cruise, tilt wheel, reclining 
seats. Call after 4p m 243 42S4

1477 MONTE Carlo Landaw Triraa 
system, tilt steerino w4>eel, swivel 
fSeats, cruise control, wheels. 34,000 
tmitesS4.500243 447Bafter S 0 0 ______

147S CHEVY MONZA town car. V 4, 
automatic, power staerlng. brakes end 
air S2.SOOOO Call 247 1011

FOR SALE 1470 VW Van Engine 
rebuilt Good tires Needs body work 
STOP Call 3477341 after 4p m

M -U ,

1475 SEA STAR. IS'. Walk thru, 70 
H P. Evinrude 1474 Oilly Trallar 42000 
343 S202after4 04

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
ONE BEORCXMf hovM LWB* tot 
M«rriMI coupt* matur* tingtr No 
childrfn »S0. aapoaft »5C CalHafOJU

ONE BEDROOMturnHNodduRl9« All
b il l !  paid t IM  month Oapmit 
raquirad MO Goliad. T<re badroom 
unlurniihad IM4 BhMbIrd AccapI 
hovslfmai»islanc9.M7 SMA9A3 I17r__

LOS1 HALF grown bird dog naar 
Snvdtr Hwv Shorl hair, ceppar color 
with chain collar M7 1310

FREE I9.IM W d iK  during month ol 
Occombor Got Alllo Cholmoro J1 loot 
oil » t  d iK  Frao with purchoM ol 
AMI* Cholmor* 4 whoel dr Ivor 105 HP 
7M0 tractor At Hooltchor Egulpmtnt, 
Inc I JO. Stanton. TV.9I57M 3309 ___

FOR SALE; AKC Pu ppitt — 
Dachobund*. Chihuahua*. Boilon 
Itrr ia r* AI*o adult dog* IHalp Lag 
Ampulaal 9 IS 7 5 A J ^

GIVIE AN AIM* Chalmar* Gardan 
Iraclor with mowtr for Chri*lma* and 
wa ll givo vou tho MMor ottochmtnt 
Iroo HooHchor Egulpmonl. Inc 130. 
Slonton. 1> 9IS 7M 3M9

Farm Big Spring (Tuxas) Harold, Tu«s., Due. 12, IV78 5-8

Wool production to be boosted
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

D ap ile  a iongterm decline 
in U.S. sheep production, 
federal payments intended 
to boost the quality and 
production of wool are 
climbing under a new 
formula designed by 
Congress last year.

So-called “ in cen tive  
payments" were authorized 
in the Wool Act of 1954 to 
bridge the price gap between 
what growers got for wool on 
the market and a level 
considered fair to the sheep 
and lamb industry.

This was the forerunner of 
the system of “ target 
prices" used now to m ^ e  
similar ^yments to farmers 
for major crops such as 
wheat, com and cotton.

After wool is sold, the 
Agriculture Department

computes the average 
market price in the calendar 
year and later sends 
producers their payments.

For some years, the wool 
incentive price was 72 cents 
a pound, meaning that if the 
market price was less 
payments would go to 
p r i c e r s  to make up the 
difference.

Congress, in the Food and 
Agriculture Act of 1977, 
directed that the incentive 
price be adjusted annually, 
beginning with the wool that 
was marketed last year.

The incentive price for 
wool sold in 1977 was raised 
to 99 cents a pound. But the 
market price averaged 72 
cents a pound — the same as 
the old incentive price — and 
about $25 million was paid to 
producers.

For wool shorn and sold 
this year, the incentive price 
was ra is^  to $1.06 a pound. 
Although the final figures 
are not ready, officials say 
that the 1978 wool market 
price average may be about 
77 cents a pound and that 
total payments to growers 
next spring may be around 
$31 million.

Looking farther ahead, the 
department has announced 
that the incentive price for 
wool sold in 1979 will be $1.15 
a pound. That could result in 
total payments of around $36 
million, according to USDA 
officials.

The payments also are 
made for “ pulled”  wool from 
unshorn lambs that go to 
slaughter plants.

Payments also are 
provided for mohair clipped

from angora goats, but 
mohair prices have been 
higher tton the incentive 
prices so no payments have 
been made recently or are 
anticipated in the near 
future.

Inventories of sheep and 
lambs have been declining 
for many years and last Jan. 
I totaled about 12.4 million 
head, the smallest since 
USDA began keeping such 
figures a century ago. At 
that time the U.S. flock was 
46.3 million head, and the 
peak was in 1942 when 56.2 
million sheep and lambs 
were reported.

Payments soared to a 
record of $102.3 million for 
wool sold in 1971, a year 
when market prices sank to

their lowest levels since the 
late 1930s.

Many factors exist as to 
why the sheep industry has 
declined so steadily for so 
long, including a highly 
variable market for wool.

GRAHAM'S
BUSINESS

MACHINES

Has Moved To A 
Remodeled Building

THE BETTER 
TO SERVE YOU

410E. 3rd 
2634901

Before riding a critter

Bolstering the spirits
LUBBOCK — In a sport in 

which so much depends upon 
the whim of a 2,000 pound 
bull, a shaggy bronc trained 
and pained to ornery, or a 
frightened calf, it follows 
that rodeo performers will 
call on something called luck 
in their struggle against 
beasts and competitors.

A Texas Teach University 
sociologist, graduate sutdent 
Kary S. Reid, has made a 
somewhat scientific survey 
of rodeo cowhands in the 
Southwest to learn what 
some of them do to lobster 
their nerve and spirits just 
before they mount one of the 
critters

"Because the next few 
seconds, to say the least, will 
he 'stressful,' "  Reid said, 
and that is the basis for 
much of his paper on "Rodeo 
Rituals: A Look at the 
Superstitions of the Rodeo ”

To really get into the spirit 
of his subject, the non-rodeo 
performer who grew up 
inside the city limits of 
I^bbock. “ did ride one bull 
in a rodeo last spring and I 
don't remember a thing from 
the time I left the chute until 
I found myself on my hands 
and knees on the ground with 
a deep concern about the 
whereabouts and intentions 
of the bull.

"M y friends tell me I rode 
pretty well and that 1 stayed 
on for about six seconds, two 
.seconds short of the required 
time to make it an official 
ride."

Reid also joined the Texas 
Tech Rodeo Association to 
get better acquainted with 
competitors and to interview 
them and other performers.

He describes rituals as 
ceremonies conducted by 
participants in hopes of 
assuring themselves or 
preventing their competitors 
from achieving winning 
performances, ^persitions 
are actions taken which 
might result in good or bad 
luck.

A common ritual is the 
wearing of the same shirt 
while on a winning streak. 
Many times the ritual is 
extended to include all ar
ticles of clothing, including 
pants, socks, and un
derwear, even without 
washing to avoid “ lasing 
luck contained in them." 
This same ritual has been 
adopted in several other 
sports by participants, in
cluding coaches.

Ropers, more than other 
rodeo contestants, “ hex" 
their competitors by 
drawing a circle in the dirt, 
writing his initials in the 
circle, then stabbing the 
letters with a knife.

Other personal rituals 
include spitting and tapping 
the left shoulder three times 
and kissing one's horse 
behind the left ear. Then 
there are bareback bronc 
riders who secure their 
hands in the “ rigging," 
glance at their St. 
chance, luck, skill, courage, 
fear, pain and frustration, 
the rodeo participant needs 
something to which he can 
Christopher medal, and nod 
for the chute gate to be
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opened.
In the area of super

stitions: don't wear yellow 
into the arena, don't eat 
peanuts in the arena, don't 
place your hat on the bed. A 
set of superstitions center 
around crutches, Reid says. 
They include: don't borrow 
crutches from anyone; don't 
use crutches in a joking 
manner. Crutches misused 
should be burned as soon as 
possible after the owner is 
through with them or "he 
surely will meet with 
disaster"

A borrowed knife should be 
returned in the same way it 
was borrowed. If one is 
handed the knife with the 
Made open and towards the 
borrower, it should be 
returned in the same 
manner If one is unlucky 
enough to pass an am
bulance on his way to the 
rodeo grounds, he may as 
well return to his hotel rixim 
or leave for the next rodeo 
because doom is surely only 
a ride away, according to an 
accepted superstition.

Reid concluded that. "In  a 
culture which is filled with 
cling There is need for 
something which can be 
blamed for the loss of 
money, the bad ride, or the 
broken arm The competitor 
also needs something with 
which to combat pressure 
that results from the bom
bardment of factors which 
influence the amount of

K.XRY REID

stress placed upon him at 
each performance.

"There is a need for 
something which will give 
him peai-e of mind His 
dependence upon the 
superstitions of the rodeo 
aids in achieving this peace 
ol mind II gives him the 
excuses he ne^s to have the 
will tocontinup"

An interesting ob
servation. Reid said, is that 
most respondents admitted 
they depemled upon rituals 
and superstition to holster 
sell-confidence, even though 
they did not necessaruy 
believe they could actually 
have an effect on their 
performance
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HIspanics may outnumber blacks

Mistrial declared
COLORADO CITY -  A 

mistrial was declared in the 
attempted murder trial of 
Aubrey Gene Williams of 
Snyder in the 32nd District 
Court.

stabbing death of Girlie Ann 
Williams.

District Attorney Frank 
Ginzel told the court that he 
was responsible for the error 
which caused the mistrial.
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Calle Veinticuatro, like 
many Latin American 
sidestreets, smells of frying 
bananas and throbs with 
music. Women in woven 
shawls pause to chat near 
gaudy murals and graffiti 
condeming “ imperialismo.”

The street — officially, 
24th Street — is in San 
Francisco. But it is no less 
Latin than parts of New 
York's “ Loisaida" — Lower 
East Side — or sections of 
many major U.S. cities.

The United States is the 
fourth largest Spanish
speaking nation in the 
Americas. And, because of 
rapid immigration and a 
high birth rate, “ Hispanics”  
may outnumber blacks 
within a decade.

The country has perhaps 
20 million people of Hispanic 
descent. Eight million are 
Mexican-Americans, mainly 
in the Southwest, but there 

I'are several million Puerto 
Ricans, nearly a million 
Cubans and emigrants from 
'a score of nations. Also, 
there may be 8 million illegal 
aliens.

And Hispanic community 
leaders, so far a small and 
disparate group, have begun 
in earnest to work toward 
building national political 
clout to match the numbers.

“ It could take us a 
generation to get together," 
says Sal Baldenegro, a 
Mexican-American activist 
from Tucson, Ariz. “ But we 
are trying, and we have

made some real progress. ”
Many leaders, like 

Baldenegro, agitated loudly 
for change during the early 
tV70s, organizing national 
campaigns and regional 
parties.

“ We found that we first 
had to organize our own 
communities locally, and 
most of us are now busy 
down at the grass roots," 
said Baldenegro. “ We still 
have no real national leaders 
except someone like Cesar 
Chavez, and he is occupied 
with the farmworkers."

Voter registration drives 
and issue-oriented cam 
paigns have made Hispanics 
a major force at local and 
state levels in the Southwest, 
New York and Florida. 
California Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr. courts the 
Mexican vote. In 16 states, 
ballots are in Spanish as well 
as English.

In Washington, five  
Hispanic congressmen make 
up a “ Brown Caucus," and 
President Carter has ap
pointed a number of 
Hispanics to key jobs There 
is also a national magazine 
for Hispanics, Nuestro, with 
articles printed in Spanish 
and English.

In many ways, however, 
the Hispanics have remained 
a silent minority at the 
national level for several 
reasons.

Though bou^d by 
l an gu age ,  R o m a n  
Catholicism and a common

respect for traditian, Latins 
tend to keep within national 

turalgand cultural groups.
When a Puerto Rican 

airman married a Mexican 
woman in Tucson, the 
bride’s mother complained, 
“ I just don’t approve of these 
mixed marriages." Said a 
Cuban in Chicago, with its 
large Mexican-American 
erK^ve; “ Yes, I feel good 
when I hear Spanish, but 
those aren’t my people. I ’m a 
Cuban, not a Latino.”

Even within subgiwps, 
backgrounds vary widely. 
Many families have roots 
here predating Indepen
dence and, having dissolved 
in the melting pot they 
helped to season, feel no 
attachment to newcomers.

Of the more than half the 
Hispanics here who came in 
their own lifetime, many are 
not inclined to make waves. 
A number have no 
documents and could be 
deported. Others choose to 
be conservative.

“ A lot of these people are 
better off here than they 
were at home," said Luisa 
Ezquerro, a San Francisco 
teacher whose family came 
from Nicaragua. “ They just 
aren't a ^ ry .”

The bitterness that helped 
unify blacks is less acute for 
Hispanics. “ Latinos were 
persecuted terribly, but you 
have to be a specialist in 
history to know about it ’ ’ 
says Tucson educator Lupe 
Castillo.

Also, there are differences 
on basic issues. Many 
Mexican-Americans and 
Cubans want fully bilingual 
pro^ams in the schools so 
their children won’t forget 
their heritage. But others 
say that their children 
already know Spanish and 
should concentrate on 
English.

At the same time, there is 
much to bring them 
together. Statistics show 
Hispanics are the lowest 
paid, poorest housed and 
least educated ethnic group. 
The latest figures show their 
unemployment 3 per cent 
over the national average — 
even without counting illegal 
aliens.

Twenty-seven per cent of 
Hispanic families were 
earning less than $7,000. For 
non-Hispanic families, the 
figure was 16.6 per cent. 
Only 40 per cent of Hispanics 
have finished high school, 
compared with 46 per cent of 
blacks and 67 per cent of 
whites.

Such problems as police 
brutality and discrimination 
cut across the divisions. 
Cultural expressions — like 
music, theater and art — 
meld different Latin 
backgrounds. Sports heros 
and tycoons and artists in

spire new pride and set goals 
o v e r l a p p i n g  na t io n a l  
backgrou^s.

The National Council of La 
Rasa — the Race — a loose 
grouping of Hispanic 
organizations, met this year 
with the theme; “ Several 
Styles; One Voice.”

The mistrial was declared 
by Judw Weldon Kirk and 
the trial will be rescheduled. 
Williams was indicted by the 
Mitchell County Grand Jury 
July 17 in connection with the

W ant to meet «  really ntce stripper* 
See Ciassilieds. section K •
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What does it all mean ?

Remember when prime lending 

rate was less than 2 percent
NEW YORK (AP)  -  Do 

you remember when Wall 
Street brokers made more 
than Wall Street lawyers?

Rhetorically pos^. the 
question sometimes is used
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to suggest the vast changes 
occurring in the securities 
industry, where regulators 
have b m  pressuring for 
change, and brokers’ 
commissions have been cut.

Similar questions about 
other areas of hunuin en
deavor sometimes tell more 
about changes in personal, 
corporate or national 
lifestyles than volumes could 
do. Thepe questions rely on

Department reports, the 
Northeast produced $217.9 
billion of income to $215.7 for 
the South. In 1976: the South 
$400.1 billion, the Northeast 
just $339 billion.
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Doe to the hasy holiday seasoa — we will aat have the 
Chach Wagon Baffet for the entire month of Decemher.

It Now Accepting Applications 
For Soles Positions 

In Ladies Ready To Wear.

This it a great opportunity for the fashion- 
minded woman. If you get excited about 
people and beautiful clothes, this it the 
place for you if you qualify. Good salary and 
many fringe benefits. Some soles ex
perience necessary and mature person 
preferred.

Please apply in person;

125 E. 3rd St., AAoin Office, Downtown.

Do you rsmember when 
the prime lending rate was 
less than 2 percent? It was 31 
years ago, in 1947, but that 
was before the big rise In 
personal, corporate and 
governmental debt. The 
prime now is 11.5

When the federal govern
ment last reported a budget 
surplus? It was in fiscal 1969, 
when Washington took in 
$3.24 billion more than it 
spent. Since then it has 
spilled more than $300 billion 
of red on the record.

When the purchasing 
power of the dollar was 
double what it is now? That 
was in 1967, only 11 years 
ago. In the past four decades 
the dollar has declined to 
about one-fifth its former 
power.

When unemployment, now 
around 5.8 percent of the 
civilian labw force, was 
under 4 percent? It fell that 
low in the 1960s, when for 
four straight years ending in 
1909 it ranged from 3.5 to 3.8 
percent.

Since then, it has never 
been below 4.9 percent, and 
has ranged as high as S.S 
percent, in 1975, despite 
federal budget deficits that 
were explained in part as 
being necessary to reduce 
joblessness.

When the median price of 
exist ing s ing le - fami ly  
homes, which rose beyond 
$50,000 thk year, was leas 
than half that amount? Just 
10 years ago, says the 
National Association of 
Realtors, the figure was 
$20, 100.

When automobile credit 
was only half what it la now? 
No further beck than 1971. 
Car credit now is runalng 
more than $80 billion a year. 
Seven yeara ago it amounted 
to only $38.5 billion.

When the Northeast (New 
England and Middle Atlantic 
statea), had greater personal 
income than the South 
(South Central, East South 
Ontral, West South Central 
states)? It was 1970.

The Soitih has surged since 
then. In 1970, the Cm m erce
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